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PSKOV RECAPTURED 
BY THE BOLSHEVIf I

BAITED PEACE TRAP
--
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GRAPHIC SUT OF 
FIGHT FOR LIFEStreet fighting In Progress; Red Guards 

Everywhere Resisting Advance of the 
German Invaders

\

y
\

Numerous Encounters in Last Month Have 
Involved Thousands of Men and Hundreds 
of Prisoners Have Been Taken; Artillery 
Throwing Unheard of Quantities of Shells

Fftodi Grand Headquarters, Monday, Feb. 25—(By the Associated Press)— 
Trendi raids along the French front hare increased in intensity during the last 

month to such an extent that they hare become, in some instances, battles in 
which thousands of men hare been engaged and hundreds of prisoners 
The artillery is throwing unheard of quantities of shells.

The objects of the raids vary widely. Sometimes a raid is undertaken in 
order to identify enemy units, and at other times to improve the lines or cap— - 
ture observation points. Again a raid may be made to destroy the enemy's 
work and prevent him from attacking. This was the case in Saturday's raid ait 
Spach, Alsace, where the Germans were in strongly fortified lines which they 
had held since December, 1914. The enemy positions were bombarded beyond 
recognition and placed in such condition as to hinder German operations.
BRITISH REPULSE RAID.

London, Feb. 26—“A hostile attempt during the night to raid one of oar 
saps south of the Arras-Cam brai road was driven oS by rifle fire,” says today's 

office report “Elsewhere there was nothing of special interest to report”
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Passengers From Steamer Flo- 
rizel Reach St. John’sLondon, Feb, 26—Pskov, 175 miles southwest of Petrograd, has been recap

tured by the Bolshevik! and street fighting is going on there, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph Company despatch from Petrograd dated Monday. The 
Red Guards are resisting the German advance everywhere.

The capture of Pskov by the Germans was announced in the official state
ment issued last night at Berlin.
TO GRANT SELF-GOVERNMENT.

Amsterdam, Feb. 26—The Central Powers intend to give self-government to 
the provinces of Courland and Lithuania, Imperial Chancellor Von Meriting de
clared in his address to the Reichstag yesterday.

HAVE CAPTURED KOLENKOWITZ.
Berlin, Feb. 26, via London—Genrr al Linsingen's forces operating in Volhy- 

uia have captured the town of KoienkowiU after a battle, the German general 
staff announced today.

26 MS ON WRECK
f.

Many Are Drewncd ky Engulfing 
Waves; Others Killed by Wreck
age or Swept Ovetbeaid as 
Vessel Broke Up

.

■■

'3St. John’s, Nfid., Feb. 26-The Red 
Cross liner Florieel was slowly being but
tered to pieces' today on the rocks of 
Broad Cove. Meanwhile forty-four of 
the passengers and crew brought here 
yesterday by rescue ships told of the 
horror of their twenty rsix hour vigil be
fore heroic Newfoundland fishermen 
wfcre able to get them off in small boats.

Search along the coast near where the 
Floriael struck Sunday morning on a 
voyage from this port to Halifax and 
New York, was prosecuted with vigor 

The impression may have gone abroad to reaver bodies of the ninety-two per-Ss -» -»• —i. «b. «u.*,.
persons from the police court. This |s Reports Sunday night told or seven 
not correct Probably fewer than half a bodies washed ashore, but after it was 
dozen persons were sent from the court found some of those on board the vessel 
in the last year, and these only because were alive all efforts were turned toward 

! they had no means of support—not that saving them.
: they were vicious persons or guilty of Most of the dead were swept from 

crime. The latter class are sent either places of safety to which they sought to 
to the jail or the Home of the Good cling within a few minutes after the 
Shepherd. Those sent to the Municipal Florizel dashed on the rocks. As the 
Home can only be sent for three months, vessel’s bôw rose In the crash those who 

London, Feb. 26—Chancellor. Von The number sent In any year is very escaped being trapped below decks and 
Hertling’s reference to a statement made small, and they are sent; for protection drowned by the torrents of water that 
by Walter Rundman, former president and not as a punishment poured through companionways scram-

* , > , , , ' ' bled forward for refuge. Some wereof the boaMoi trade, concemed remarks gm |g-i|| ATHII/r washed from deck and others were eitherBHEHEEEHALIFAX STRIKE
/bution that could be made to the peace John F ~
of the world would be that the repre- IIAA 1 Af“TTI Rnwrimr th SS'" HAS BEEN SETTLED___ bridge deck, where thirty who escaped
’l,eCX!ârM^UnÆ8X^ H»Wax, N. S Feb. 26-The strike 

ith Mr Itnneûaau if ht* meant thin *e the HuUfax motor men and conductors water wrenched the deck away and a
shoSdbemu^snearer peace if proper! has ■Settled V ^ter a conference this «ew moments later twenty others, cllng- 
responsible representatives of the bellig- j “«ming in which they agreed to accept tog to the smoking room roof, were sim- 
erent powers would meet in conclave for ! ™^pany s pr°p03^8’ **“ men haxe
discussion. That would, be a way tore-iretur“ed to. work. The dompany has Thirty-two of those who escaped, were 
move all Intentional and unintentional ?f?ed to «instate Conductor Zinck and huddled to the wireless room that with- 
mlsunderstandings and bring about anj Mot“rraan Loye> the Iatter » 3tood the storm, and others maintained
agreement on many individual questions. | wee 8 susP€nsion’ refu^e. *n, *^e forecastle by
I am thinking especially in this connec-1 r 1 rebuilding a barricade\ whenever the
tion of Belgium. I HPI fil AII fifll IflTO waves battered in the door. The only

“Our people will hold out further, but ! |<UI I I It |U I I II |U I \ one of those caught below decks who
tlie blood of the fallen, the agonies of IJI I lj|H|l III 11J |\ I «J was saved was John Kiely of this city,
the mutilated and the distress and suffer- w w w who took refuge to the upper berth of
tog of peoples will fall on the heads of — —_ __ _ stateroom. )
those who insistently refuse to hear the fir F_lf IjUll A ill 111' L The stout construction of the wireless
voices of reason and humanity. Ilf FI 111 ■ til ir It \ j??1?56 savec* most of the survivors.
(Continued on page 8, fifth column) Uhl. I III VnULllU fhirty-two persons piled into the wire

less room, packed so closely together 
they could neither sit nor lie down. They 
were without food, water or adequate 
clothing. They were often engulfed by 
boarding seas. Some of them badly in
jured by flying timbers, blocks and other 
wreckage, died as they stood. The 
stronger ones heartened the weaker.
A Terrible Experience

One of the most terrible experenices 
of those who came through alive 
that of John Kieley, manager of 
tog picture theatre in this city. He is 
the only one of those trapped below 
decks who lives to tell of it. The first 
rush of water pouring «own the hatch
ways flooded his stateroom, but the air 
pressure at the top of the room kept 
down the water so that by lying on the 
upper berth, with his nose to the ceiling 
he was able to escape drowning. His 
greatest fear was that life-savers might 
board the ship; take off thoi> on the 
decks and, believing that all below had 
been drowned, depart and leave him to 
die. He cried for help at the top of his 
lungs. He beat the ceiling with his fists 
until his knuckles bled. But the howling 
of the gale, the crash of the seas, the 
hammer blows of flying debris drowned 
out the feeble sounds he could make, 
when hope had nearly gone, he gave a 
last despairing shout. He heart an an
swering shout. Rescuers had heard him, 
and in a short time bluejackets from one 
of the vessels had smashed a way to 
him with axes.
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JONHERTLING 
LAYS ALL BLAME 

ON THE ALLIES

• ■

a

STANDINGS IN 
CITY LEAGUE 1 

BLACK’S ALLEYS

&

:

r 14 :Germany Willing to Discuss Peace 
Through Proper Representatives; 
No Alsace-Lorraine Question, 
He Says

:
■V

7-5KAISER*:,;,; 
got him now.,i|g:

nearly had me once:—but I guess I’ve

—National News, Loqdon.:
Bolsheviki Plenipotentiary Says 

People Will Resist Restoration 
of Monarchy and Export of 
Food

Sweeps Win First Series And 
Ramblers Second‘RECORD OF THE PKMB BOROEN !

GERMAN RAIDER M WASMNGT1 ESIN IS HIGH MAN
London, Feb. 26—Signing of a Russo- 

German peace will not be the final solu
tion of the German problems on her Had Average of More Then 99. 

Eleven Washington, Feb. 26—Premier Borden ««stern frontier and the final settlement Archie McDonald A Gone

"É Sr
M. Kameneff, one of the Bolshevik dele- ——Le
gates tp the Brest-Litovsk negotiations, | 
to an interview to the Daily News. M. I
Kameneff has arrived in London after a j conducted on Black’s alleys, have been 
three months’ journey from Petrograd. compiled. The figures give the standing 
He Is on tils way to Paris as Bolsheviki of the teams in the first and second ser- 
plenipotentiary to France. ies, their total pinfall and the average

With the handing over of the land and PinfaU {oT every game; also the indivi- 
factor!es to the peasants and workers, dual average of the members of the 
M. Kameneff said, they had begun to .... ..
realize, as they could not under the old ., ^ f*st shows that the Sweeps won 
regime, that a German invasion of Rus- the “"es, “d ,_\he Ramblers the 
sto would injure their vital interests, f00™1- Tha latt" led to toW pmfall 
Consequently the consciousness of the for both series Thomas L. Wikon Is 
necessity of defending the country was !leadjng md^dual players with an 
growing among the Russians. I 57era^ of," 32-46, with Archie Me-

M. Kameneff said he was convinced Ithe Germans would be unable to import ?u. ^,?Uke Fergus0° * doSe
food from the Ukraine, because th^eo- 1 ^ With " ttnd
ftJS? rU!iSTent the ^da from! The second series was one of the clos- 
Th p2, , Promise given Germany., est and most keenly contested in recent 
the Rada’s invocation of German aid 
had raised bitter hatred

Believed te
Vessel*

layer a Canadien credit to this country is said 
to be the subject under discussion. One 
of the objects of the premier’s confer
ences with British officials is understood 
to be to seek a transfer of some of Great 
Britain’s credits here to Canada. Great 
Britain has credits here advanced by the 
treasury, which, if she so desires, could 
be transferred to the account of the Do
minion to meet its American obliga
tions.

f. r! /
Statistics of the City Bowling League,

London, Feb, SS—Referring to a Ger
man report of the return of the German 
auxiliary cruiser Wolf after, à cruise of 
fifteen months, a British admiralty com
munication issued this evening assumes 
that during that period the Waif sank 
in the Indian and Pacific oceans the fol
lowing eleven ships and made their

I

FIFTH DIVISION 
SUBJECT OF QUERY .

IN 1RITISH HOUSE

crews prisoner: ' .
Steamers—Turritella, Jumna, ; Wards- 

worth, Wairuna, Beluga, Matungtt, Hita- 
chimaru and Igotsm Mendi.

Sailing vessels—Dee, Winslow and En
core.

The communication adds: “The Tur
ritella was an unarmed merchantman 
and not a cruiser. She was captured in 
February, 1917, and a German prize crew 
placed aboard. The Turritella was then 
equipped for mine laying, but a few tawa Agency—in the House of Corn- 
days later was encountered by a British mons, Donald McMaster asked, “have the 
warship, whereupon the prize crew sank 
the Turritella and were themselves 
taken prisoners."

CASUALTY LIST a fraction of an aver-The consul-general of Belgium, Ot
tawa, received the following information 
cabled from LeHavre under date of Feb. 
25: The decision of the Belgian court 
of cassation, deciding to suspend its 
audiences in order to protest against the 
arrest of the first president and two 
presidents of the court of appeals at 
Brussels, these arrests being considered 
as an arbitrary interference of German 
power with Belgian justice, has been 
voted on unanimously on Feb. 18 by- 
members present at the meeting. On 
Feb. 19 aji the courts ceased their sit
tings, namely, the court of cassation, the 
coi/rts of appeals, of Brussels, Liege and 
Ghent, the courts of first instance, the 
tribunals of commerce and justices of 
the peace. Belgian opinion considers this 
manifestation ns the most important 
which has occurred since • German 
pation.

years, and the result was to doubt until
m__ ,■ • , , among the the last game was rolled. The average of
Ukrainian workers and peasants, who the players Is as good as in fermer years, 

gnizc oqly ttc authority of the work- and in many instances shows a big im- 
mens’ and soldiers’ councils. That was ; provement 
the reasori’ he declared, that the Rada The complete list follows: 
had to flee from the Ukraine to the pro- .
tection of German bayonets. First Senes.

German occupation of Petrograd, M.
Kameneff added, would riot be enough Sweeps 
to restore the monarchy. Any attempt ! Ramblers .. ..... 25
at restoration would entail fighting in Specials.................
every town and village, for the peasants Tigers t:. 
and workers were well aware that a Beavers

Wanderers

Ottawa, Feb. 26j—Casualties:
INFANTRY.

London, Feb. 25—(Via Reuter’s Ot-

Died of Wound
R. H. Thorpe, Danville, Que.

ARTILLERY.

was 
a raov- war council considered the effect cm 

Canadian recruiting if the proposal to 
break up the fifth Canadian division now 
stationed at Whitley be carried out?” 

Hon. James Ian MacPherson, under 
Amsterdam, Feb. 25—A despatch to secretary for war, replied that the pro

file Duseldorfer Zeitung from Berlin Posai to break up the division and 
says the auxiliary cruiser Wolf landed to ^ as reinforcements for Canadian troops 
the Austrian harbor of Pola (Adriatic *n France was made by the Canadian au- 
sea). The despatch adds that the ves- thorities. 
sel tried repeatedly to return to the 
North Sea, but always was barred by 
the watchfulness of the British ships.

Wounded—
F. C. Hall, Coaticooke, Que.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Reached Austrian Port 26 6 .812

1 .781RAILWAY TROOPS. 20 12 .628Died—
J. Dumais, Ville Marie, Que.

use 17 16 .681
16 16 .500

Iti- 15 17 .468restoration would involve the loss of 
their land and political rights. ! Nationals 

I Maples .
! Colts .. . 
i (Continued on page 2, sixth column)

B. Duncan, Lewis Mountain, N. B. 12 20 .875
10 22 .812MOUNTED RIFLES. 

Killed in Action—
X Benoit, Three Rivers, Que. BOTH OF THEM GIVE 

SAME EXPLANATION
8 29 .098MAY ESCAPE DRAFI BY

Jung home goardiREAL ESTATE NEWS
V occu-

.
HURRICANE AT MONTREAL

toGER sum ARM AMPUTATED AS 
RESULT OF ACCIDENT

Montreal, Feb. 26—A hurricane, which 
at times rose to a velocity of sixty miles 
an hour, swept over Montreal last night. 
No very great damage was done, though 
the streets were cleaned of sign boards 
and electric fixtures.

New York, Feb. 26—Alfred L. Broker, 
deputy attorney-general, who had charge 
of the Bolo Pasha inquiry, in a statement 
last night, called attention to the simil
arity of reasons given by Bolo Pasha 
and Senator Humbert for maintaining 
bank deposits in America.

Bolo’s early defense was that his cred
its here were for the purchase of print 
paper for use by publishing interests in 
France. Senator Humbert, Mr. Broker 
said, now has made the same statement 
in his newspaper. The deputy attorney- 
general said Bolo Pasha later was forced 
to abandon his claim.

That those liable under the mihtary : Transfers of real estate have been re
service act and who have not as yet been corded os follows: 
ordered to report for duty with the New 
Brunswick Depot Battalion, have 
more opportunity in which to serve, other 
than to the depot battalion, was the in
formation received in the city recently.
The unit which a man can join and 
probably avoid being drafted, is the 62nd 
Home Guard, West St. John, under the 
command of Major Cuthbert Morgan.
Major Morgan has been advised to the 
effect that he can accept volunteers for 
his regiment. They can be men who 
have been categorized by the standing 
medical board as being in classes B. C. 
and D. Married men not liable will be 
accepted, as will the younger men who 
are not liable under the act. While it 
is not promised that men in classes B. C. 
and D. under the service act would not 
be transferred in the event of their class 
being called to the colors, yet it is con
sidered by the military officials that it
'* P!'°j?aî,}e that they would. It is understood that several matters

the 62nd Home Guard has very fine of importance will be taken up at the 
quarters on the west side of the harbor, meeting of the common council which is 
Their work is of a fairly light nature, j to take place this afternoon. Commis- 
The unit is a very attractive one and1 missioner Fisher intends to recommend 
affords the opportunity of a man doing ! that the tender from The Barret Co., 
his bit and yet being able to enjoy home ! Ltd., for asphalt be accepted. He also 
comforts. The work of the 62nd Home | intends recommending the calling of ten- 
Guard is a very important one, just as ders for pavement in Main street, from 
important as the work of many units Adelaide street to Cedar street, the 
overseas. street car section to be granite blocks

and the sides asphalt. A resolution to 
amend the paving act so that it will in
clude curbing and sidewalks will also be 
presented.

A bad accident occurred in the Ameri
can Globe Laundry this morning when 
Miss Mary McCord, aged twenty-five, 
an employe there, had her left arm and 
hand badly crushed in the mangle. She 
was rushed to the General Public Hos-

St. John County.
Man- J. Bradshaw, widow, to Chaa. 

Allen, ,,-operty in St. Martins.
Brunswick Realty Ltd., to H. M. The 

King, property in Simonds street 
Hugh Cannell to Annie M., wife of 

J. S. Gibbon, property in Wright street 
Angus McLeod to William McCavour, 

property in Lancaster.
C. H.Townsend and Sarah R., his wife, 

to Helen Y., wife of R. J. Hooper, prop
erty in Albert 

Eliz. Wilson, widow, to 
Cavour, property in Kings ward.
Kings County.

Vina Dobston to Sussex Mercantile Co* 
Ltd., property in Havelock.

Phelix and one
;Pherdinand

New York, Feb. 26—The British 
freight steamship Philadelphia of 5,120 
gross tons, owned by the Leyland Line, Pital and the injured member immedl-
- iy . —s„. weiSfirfSh,*iïJSS1
here wjth cargo for British ports on 
Feb. 11, and was torpedoed about Feb.
21.1

■WITtli
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CHICAGO MARKETS.

Chicago, Feb. 26—Renewal of peace 
gossip gave a moderate downturn today 
to the grain market. Corn was bear- 
ishly affected also by fine weather and 
by liberal receipts. On the decline, how
ever, commission house buying increased 
and something of a reaction ensued, 

faint as a result of the excruciating pain. ; Opening quotations, which ranged from 
Recovering, she bravely walked to the ' >/„ to Vt cent lower, with March not 
ambulance wdiich had been summoned, quoted and May 1.26% to 1.26%, were

followed by a slight rally.
Oats showed more decided weakness 

than corn, but also reacted more decid-

dent. Miss McCord resides in Pokiok 
road. When her arm was caught in the 
machinery, Miss McCord remained con
scious until she was released, a matter 
of fifteen minutes. Only then did she

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart- ! 
'lient of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
nnrt, director of 
ueterological service

street.
News of the Philadelphian’s loss was 

received today in marine insurance cir
cles and confirmed at the offices of the 
Leyland Line. No details were received.

William Me-ENEMY AIRPLANES
i

THE RAIN-FALL 
Although the meteorological observa

tory reports only seven-tenths of an inch 
of rain up to one o’clock, from the ap
pearance of the strets most citizens 
would 'surmise that at least several 
inches had fallen this morning. Melting 
sr.ow, however, greatly added to the 
amount of water which flooded the 
streets and in many places the sidewalks 
are entirely bare. Now that the snow 
has gone, to a great extent, it can readily 
be seen that the sand-man was faithful
in sprinkling the streets, from the amount The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Stilwell took 
of sand which is washing down in all place this afternoon from her late resi-
directions. Owing to the wetness of the dence, 116 Charlotte street. Services were
rails the street railway had difficulty in conducted by Rev. D. J. MacPherson. 
keeping their service on schedule, but Interment was made in Femhill. 
the cars kept going as best they might The funeral of Mrs. Birdsell C. Esta- 
and a very fair service for the weather brooks took place this afternoon from
was rendered this morning. The mer- her late residence, 276 Prince street. Maritime—Heavy gales, shifting to 
cury rose from thirty-three above this Services were conducted by Rev. G. westerly, rain today, then turning cold- ! 
morning to forty-four at noon. A south- Steele, Rev. Neil MacLauchlin and Rev. er #with local snow flurries, clearing on,
east to south wind blew this morning, E. A. Westmoreland. Interment was Wednesday. _ ,
often increasing to a velocity of forty- made in Cedar Hill. The floral offerings New England—Fair and colder to- *Bke’ l'f,®unfï
four miles an hour. The forecasts point were numerous and testified to the high night; Wednesday, partly cloudy ; strong breast, lue Grand Duke left his castle
to a clearing of the wet weather to- esteem to which Mrs. Estabrooks waa north winds on the coast, diminishing Saturday for a walk, and as he did not
morrow with west winds. Md in the community Wednesday I return a search for him was made.

ACCUSED OF TRYING TO 
CORNER WORLDS WOOL

SUPPLY FOR GERMANY
l IMPORTANT BUSINESS

FOR COMMON COUNCIL
Synopsis—The disturbance which was

edly. Reports that oats were in active movlng into the lake region yesterday Rome, Monday, Feb. 25—During air 
demand at Minneapolis to go west had morning has since developed into a sev- raids Sunday night, a semi-official an- 
much to do with rallying the market ' ere storm which is now centered in the nouncement says, enemy airplanes drop- 
from the initial depression. After open- St. Lawrence Valley causing heavy per twenty-seven bombs on inhabited 
lngo-7/t0 7 Cent !0Wer’ Wlth, May 87 /* ! gales from Ontario to the maritime prov- places at Venice, thirty on Mestre and 
to 8-%, prices underwent a further sag luces. Rain fell heavily during the flve on Castel-Franco. Two persons 
and then ascended to above yesterday’s night in the peninsula of Ontario. were killed and nine injured at Venice 
finlsh- Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val- and three killed at Mestre. AU were

ley—Northwest to west gales decreasing civiiians. The material damage 
tonight; local snow flurries, but general- sjigt,t 
ly fair and cold; Wednesday, fair and " _
cold at first, then rising temperature. (JraND DUKE SAID 
Lower St. I>awrence, Gulf and North TO HA VF TAVïïN
Shore-Gales shifting to westerly, with iv rmvn iARJtiN
rain and snow, becoming colder tonight 
and clearing.

New York, Feb. 26—Alleged to be 
agent in the United States for German 
interests who have been seeking to 
corner the world’s wool market, Eugene 
Schwerdt, a wealthy wool merchant of 
New York and Boston, was arrested here 
yesterday as an aUen enemy and wiU be 
interned. wasFUNERALS

DEALINGS DIMINISHED.

New York, Feb. 26—(Wall street, 
noon)—Dealings diminished perceptibly 
after the first advance with fractional 
reactions in leaders due in part to 
further pressure against St. Paul and 
General Motors. Later prices ranged 
higher than at the outset, marked 
strength being shown by Baldwin Lo
comotive, Texas Company, Industrial 
Alcohol, Sumatra Tobacco, Hide and 
Leather preferred, Beet Sugar and Pitts
burg Coal. Minor specialties and low 
priced equipments also Improved.

HIS OWN LIFE. ROYAL ARCANUM
IS DECLARED TO BE

99 PER CENT SOLVENTAmsterdam, Fez. 25—The 
Duke of Mecklenburg-StrcUbe, 
death was announced yesterday in a de
spatch from Neustrelibe, committed sui
cide, according to the Berlin Lokal An- 
zeiger. His body was found in a small 

wound in his

Grand
Colder and Gearing. whose

Boston, Feb. 26—The Royal Arcanum 
Society of Massachusetts, which has been 
a subject of litigation during the past 
few years, is declared 99 per cent solvent 
by the insurance commissioners of this 
state, New York and Connecticut, in a 
report issued last night by Frank H. 
Hardison.

SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION.
Members of the Provincial Returned 

Soldiers’ Aid Commission arrived in the 
city at noon today, to attend the meet
ing of the commission, which is to be 
held in the government rooms this after
noon. It is understood that only matters , 
of a routine nature are to be discussed.
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LOCAL NEWS 14 Days Only Honan Wiring Offer•<EURO CANNOT 
AVOID B0UTHIÏH 

FULTON ORiENIPStV

good things coming

TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

ROCHESTER OWNER
WANTS NEW LEAGUE First chapter of “The Lost Express” 

starts Friday, Nickel, Queen square.

Early spring millinery opening at Mc
Laughlin's, 42 King square. .. - . • '•

—f----- ------
Wanted, active young man for our i 

fur department. Apply In person. D. 
Magee & Sons, v

We shall take orders to wire your home, installing switches, fixtures, etc, 
at 80 per cent less than usual prices.

A„ p,, „.r o, « ^

in y°Z 7Ô serae you? them are: Electric Light, Electric
may be m£d® . ti-aters Electric Irons, Electric Vacuum Sweepers, Elee- 

Bath Heaters, Electric Coffee Percolators, Electric Motors
for Sewing Machines, and many others.

MORE LET US GIVE YOU A FEW GOOD REASONS: ‘

AT THE GEM,

Last time tonight at 7.15 and 8.45 for 
that sterling Valeska Surat picture A 
Rich Man’s Play Thing,” and two 
double vaudeville acts. Another big fea
ture picture tomorrow, Alice Brady in 

- “Angel of Mercy” It’s a dandy.

CONTROL SOCIAL DISEASE.

His Plans Do Net Include Leading 
Baseball Cities; Canadian Team 

Ousted

1 Champion Will Have to Defend 
His Title or Retire From Pugi-

sReferendum Placed Before 
Quarterly Boards of Cana
dian Church — Limit Offi
cials’ Terms

lismRochester, Feb. 25—There will be base 
ball in Rochester next summer, thougn 
in what sort of league time alone will 
tell. This much was admitted Rby Char-

out of Toronto

Free Kindergarten tag day postponed 
until tomorrow (Wednesday), on ac- 
count of the weather. ONCE

ist.—Safety, Convenience and Bcon-i Jess Willard, the tallest circus man 
A referendumTat pretent beingtaken ptnsMptant fuUle^oretory^st

t^tthroughout Ihe^mint ^t£T»«StJ« which he «urn- 

on the questimr of pastoral itineracy. not escape without the loss of the last 
This referendum was authorised by the shred of public respect nnonnced
last Methodist General Conference, at The champion has-publicly armourne 
Ottawa in 1914, which instructed its that he will box ten rounds with the 
secretary Rev Dr. T. Albert Moore, to winner of a contest between Fred Full 

arrangements for taking a vote ton and Jack Dempsey, and_»s a bout 
on the subject before the general confer- between these 1eadlng <^tenders for 
ence, to be held in Hamilton In Septem- honors wiU be
ber next. The following questions are not appear that Wizard can avom m

Q’T?Are yo^ln'“vtrÔf the contin»- is dTda^d vtetorof th?£Set with NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY,
ancc of the present time limit of the Dempsey bout, Willard would fieet with and .after March 4th, our prices
pastoral term? pugilistic ostracism. WlUardnradehim- ^ „ fojfows, 8» lbs. and under,

a w“ w“h' 1----------------- 1

<»">■« Eg ïf'Fr-S’issys’jrit’s&ss r,r: s
e^fumh1riJ]th^e.ltaTh7Sqliestioii Will be wîüwd's declwtlon Ib.t He SHIP CARPENTERS’ MEETING,
dri iced by the general conference, and it more money for boxlng ten^TOUbd Meeting open to aU ship carpenters,

«wsbiksi»

of church officials. There (s a strong esis of John I* history of to $80.00, less 10 per Cent for month end
movement on foot for the Introduction most popular champion 1Û the Wst ry sak at charlotte street, Wilcox, corner ___
of a system of enforced superannuation pugilism.^ - _ idea for the Union. 8 28 rp. following letter has been received

. ■' NOTÎŒ oners of the Municipal
be introduced at w^ull'ip "is'cppoUl tiro/ ((pc'rti t. The emrael meeting ef the St. John Home‘ al,w pmie, N. E,

Methodist Episcopal Church of^t^ ^ ^ opponej,t for Willard hinge on the postponed until further notice. To thé Commissioners of the Munlop
ate4°at ^On'th^ foro Ihown by both Fulton SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT .. G^tikmen^-i°^ry much regret that,

ateu at t he ge positions and Dempsey the bout should prove to The “Hipress Straight Une” rubber ... . abat—* from the city for
hn”T„ ri* .JeenUgeM. «g* «£ ft “Î^T’Xh.îT.t"?, new. tew wrote I HI "»;>* .■»£

roStmwtes who are forced by conditions there is small question of the ability of ! pfocesg of manufacture. Try a pair, follow as closely as I would wis
"to pass “to retirement at a much earlier Salt Lake boxer to at least out-polnt Est & Co., 49 Dock street. Sole dis- course 0f the investigation which you
^fathan s0ev^-Th^e years. tnw tut for the «butors for New Brunswick. B„ to hold ,„to mattera connected with
"W*nt Minimum Salary Raised* We holder to a 1 g ^ the Municipal Home. Before leaving St
, There is some agitation for a further championship.--------------- A GOOD REASON WHY John, however, I trust it will not be out
increase in the minimum salary of min- timtii T^TRTKS Woul„d you buy your spring suit with- place for me to commit to writing Beatteay ..........
isters in view of the increased cost of IRON out a fitting? Then why your corsets, pra^icaUy aU I could say were I present Covey ...............
living. The present minimum in Ontario SES^^jott^WGESTION £e foundation of aU your garments. ^ the hJrinK and called upon by you to | Duff y ...............
is $900, with $100 for horse keep, and a THE FREIGH Rhone for fitting appointment. Corset ^ve testimony. ,,, iCoughlan.........
parsonage , ' T~n,„ 6teel Department—Daniel, Head of King 6 j haTe been the Catholic chaplin of the Riley ................
P Rev. Dr. s. D. Chown In tlfis week’s In its summary of •. the street. Home for the past sixteen yews, and,.,
Christian Guardian proposes the ap- metal and n *7 Canadian Mb- ------ ' ' during that period no inmate has ever Cooper .............
pointment of a director of education as week ending ’ _ Ncwg To- THE STREETS made a complaint to me regarding th Hansen .............
a means of co-ordinating and stimulât- chinery a”d= îî,, ïnS^fo^observàtlons : Wlth th“ Btreets drenched with rain management If my people felt any dis- MaxweU
ing to their highest efficiency the activit- "“î"* tituation ^though some- ”<} UtUe rivera everywhere , satisfaction, I am sure that, if^ not in
ies of the educational work of the The freight situation, alt g what walking afforded no pleasure today. In every instance, at least occasionaUy, the 
church. This matter wiU probably be what easier, is not ti ln the some places conditions were particularly c(tuse or matter of their grievances
submitted to the general conference. It should be. . assistance unpleasant The Times has a complaint wouid have reached my ears. F“rt*\er", T
sunmittea ro 8= weather has been of material assistance ^ aTenue section that the^ from personal experience during Mcllveen

in the movement oLfreighL but gutters in the side less used had been ™y frequent visits to the house, it is my Gambiin .
still remains tobe done before the deared out, but In the side where most sincere conviction that in no other insti- Jenkins ..
gestion is materially reUeved. T people travel, the flood has full play. [tutlon of the kind do inmates receive SuUivan ..
situation is less acute and supplies are ------ --------------- w.™ or more humane treatment than Black .........
coming in from the border m larger PERSONALS 1 that which is given in our SL John Muni- Foshay...........volume. Stri^fWPry. however needs HlKOUmU) -cinal Home AS regards visitors to the Ferguson ....

rr2»s siSit-. & $sriSSWSfiïe- ii&ss » S5I
17SÜ22?- -sjs sasHüt “3FTB*01 s"“' __rSLiss tssxrs'sLs: su »• urf. s % sssr

L°LT*TwbS“.hÆi«"S ”«« h™22?xiSuTka--><*■ I”»««”im

MrmSrsarsr.'ïï ssætïSar’bfsss.'îs <^^^0 , ’IM’S;:,,.-»îiïiv;
zk sarsr** ■
"SSt.Z'SLS.X" STANDING ^VTEASgujvs L"'*‘ ”

finuesTteady at unchanged prices. It is for the deUve^ of AUace-Lorrain^ to
reported that an agitation is to be start- France. I. add nothing to what
ed for higher prices for copper in order previously has Ramblers .
to stimulate production. There is prac- sace-Lorraine question in the interna Rwfpp,
tlcally no spot tin on the market and tional sense. _____ _ __ Nationals

time must elapse before conditions Concluding, **» wceUior siid Rcavers ..
„„„ imnrovement. The “The world is longing for peace, but

its of the enemy countries Aif”Lpr, 
again are inflaming the passion for war. • .other voices to be ^cials

Colts .. ..

8th.—The more houses wired, the 
less your cost for light.

9th.—This exceptional opportunity 
may never be repeated.

10th.—Electric Ironing is a great 
comfort In the hot summer.

Hth.—Your neighbor’s bouse is wir
ed, the same convenience can be 
yours.

18th.—That child might upset the 
lamp. 1

(Toronto Star.)
The Ontario government will intro

duce in the Immediate future, a bill to 
deal with the social disease, as it exists 
in the province. It has been generally 
believed that the measure would pro
vide for the classification of the disease 

communicable one, but that is not 
likely to be done. On the contrary wide , 
powers are likely to be given local 
health officials to deal with the situation, 

The sub-committee found that tne 
western Australia Social Disease Act was 
the most comprehensive piece of lcgisla- 
tion extant on the subject, but it was 
not sufficient for the purpose of On
tario, largely because of the fact that 
the legal powers of the Canadian prov
ince are not so wide as those of the 
Australian state.

WALL PAPER SALE.
You will need Wall Paper. Remnant 

sale from 6c, roll to 16c. roll, saves 
you 60 per cent Get you» today at D. 
McArthur's, 8* King street 2 29

les T. Chapin, 
franchise, tonight.

A story which came 
blaming Chapin for disrupting the de
funct International League, had himhot 
around the coUar. “If I disrupted it 
why Was I made acting president ana 
chairman of the -board of directors to 
clean up after Ed Barrow? he asks. 

‘Toronto or no other town is going to 
vote away our baseball rights, Rochester 
will be protected in baseball as long as 
there is anything to protect, 'lhat the 
cities which desire to protect their base
ball rights under the national agreement 
must play out some sort of a schedule 
is well known, and when the Inter
national officially goes by the , board, 
which It wiU in New York next month, 
there will arise from the wreck a

and Rochester wiU be a part of

owner
©my. . , ,

2nd.—Inexpensive, Sanitary and 
Cheerful

8rd.—Special Prices.
4th—Price wiU advance after Mar.

5th.—Big reduction in fixtures and 
appliances. * ,, - „ .

__________ gth.—It adds many times the cost
Lost between Haymarket square and1 °I «ringtothe h0^t

Sewell street, lady’s stiver wrist watch 7th.—Wired h°us^ seu
with leather itrap^ Finder please return more readily than others.

to 67 Sewell street

■
-

Don’t miss the entertainment at Car
marthen street church Thursday, Febru
ary 28.: 2-28.as a

:
-r~.-*• v ’ '

DO IT now ;
are DANGEROUS. Telephone Main 2801 for full informa-I

delays
tion on this exceptional offer.

JONES ELECTRIC CO.,
12\9 UNION STREET

new
league 
it.”

Along with the Intesnational League 
the New York State League will dose 
up and something will come from the 
two dissolutions. President Chapin and 
J. A. Farrell, the New- York State 
League president, have been doing busi
ness the past two weeks and their con
ferences are sure to lead to some im
mediate action after the International Is 
recorded officially dead.

The “dope” seems to be that Buffalo, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany and Troy 
as one, and possibly Binghamton, will 
get together to form a league. A sixth 
city will be selected, and Toronto may 

in if it tikes. Then, too* Provid- 
may be asked, and perhaps a Penn- 

CURRIB-At the General Public Hos- sylvanla town, instead of those men- 
pital on the mordng of Febraary26tia tio£gd-for Baltimore> Newark and Rich-
oEk °nC br0ther ternatlwad,^ÎTvrilThavtf foh^Tupt

“h^PHReMS Feb 19, 1918, Xh wmVcompos^'lar^ely S

England, Pte. Haring J. Hun^hr^, dayl|ght jumps by HU and as

&%SZA*iïm ïïlk» «a S =— * e-» «* ™
two brothers to mourn their sad loss. • lasts- ----------------------

r ; London, Feb. 28—British casualties re
ported in the week ended today were 
82(71, the lowest of any week for several 
months. They were divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds—Officers, 24; 
men, 786.

Wounded or missing—Officers, 77» 
men, 2,784.

k .

REV. k L O’NERi'S 
IMPRESSIONS Of E 

MUNICIPAL HOME

DO YOU KNOW
You can read the newest and 
most interesting hooks for a 
few cents from Woman’s Ex
change Library? Open even
ings, 158 Union street. ___

:

;
Notice of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c._________
: »*DEATHS come

enve 16Specials .. .. •« •• I®
Cubs .. . ..................
Wanderers .. .. 
Maples .. .» •• •• 
Colts................. ...

1715
.8482111
.21825T
.125284

Total Pinfall and Game Average.
Ramblers ... ..................
Nationals................ .. ••• -
Sweeps.. .* • •• ••
Bearers ..............................
Specials..............................

Cubs....................................
Maples...............................W*
Colts................................... 10*498

1449
142911,489i 1427
1405
1408
1874
1816
1842

HAYES—In this dty, on 26th insti,
Sarah, beloved wife of Edward Hayes, 
leaving her husband, mother, one sister 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30 
from her late residence, 7 Mtitidge Ave. 
to SL Peter's church for requiem high 

Friends invited.
WILSON—At ids residence, Harding 

street, Fairville, on Feb. 25, Andrew 
Wilson, aged seventy-four years, a native 
of Port Stewart, Coleraine, leaving his 
wife, four sons, five daughters, one 
brother and two sisters.

(New York and Coleraine papers 
please copy.)

Funeral from his late residence on 
Wednesday afternoon at one o’clock. In
terment in Lorneville.

CALLAN—At his residence, 238 City 
road, on February 26, after a lingering
illness, William Catian, leaving two sons, FREDERICTON CIVIC_______ ^
three daughters and one brother to ELECTION CANDIDATES

TEN KILLED IK 
RU WRECK

1810

Ramblers.!
............. 9712-48
............. 98 8-48
............. 95 82-45
............. 9610-48
.............  95 21-48|

mass.
Beavers.

90 87-42 
92 7-83 
9415-41 
95 19-48 
95 11-45

V

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 25—Ten persons 
were killed outright, two died of injuries 
and between twenty-five and thirty-five 
others were more or less seriously in
jured in a rear-end collision of two pas
senger trains today on the Cdumbla- 
Greenvitie branch of the Southern rail-

Scott .. 
Carietonf.

I Sweeps.
...........9714-45
........... 95 4-48
...........9718-27
........... 9423-83
........... 92 4-39
........... 9422-21
...... 9910-1?

The Quinine That Does Not Affect Head 
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can 
be taken by anyone without causing 
vousness or ringing in the head. There 
1s only one “Brotno Quinine.’ R W. 
GROVE7S slgfaature Is on box. 80c.

I way.
ner- •••*•••••|>

Nationals..*■ •!
Funeral on WedViesday afternoon from 

his late residence. Service at 2.80 
o’clock.

89 4-18 
88 6-21 
99 1-42 
99 18-36 
96 7-39 
9118-24

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 26—Develop
ments in civic politics, iu Fredericton oc
curred last night when R. B. Hanson, 

OWENS—In this city on February 25, barrister, was endorsed by the good gov- 
Rebecca, wife of the late Thomas Owens, eminent association as a mayoralty can- 
aged seventy-three, leaving two sons and didate. A requisition for the candida- 
flve daughters to mourn. turc of Mr. Hanson has been circulated

Funeral on Wednesday at three o'clock and largely signed. He accepted nounn- 
from her late residence, 18 Gilbert’s ation last night For some days past it 
Tj.ni- Friends invited. has been rumored that Aid. R. W. Mc-

Lellan, for two years representing Kings 
ward at the city council, would be a 
candidate for the mayoralty.

One aldermanic candidate also is In 
the field. He is D. W. Burpee, engineer 
in the highway division of the provincial 
department of public works, and will be 
a candidate in Wellington ward. Mr. 
Burpee also is endorsed by the good 
government association.

There is little stir ln other wards of 
the dty. William McKay is likely to be 
a candidate in Kings ward, unless he 
changes his mind during the present 
week. An agreement whereby a full 
ticket of five aldermanic candidates 
would be placed in the field in all wards 
is said to be still In force, and it is ex
pected that it will be nominated, although 
the personnel is not yet definitely de
cided upon. Next Monday is nomination

Specials.
......... 9186-45
......... 90 29-30
...... 87 4-45
......... 91 18-33
..........  99 82-45
.........9013-30IN MEMORIAM

easilv lead to serious difficulty.
Britain more than once since the begin
ning of the war the service of the na
tion was menaced by a lack of good , un
derstanding with the various trade 
uniorfs. In all cases, fortunately, the 
wise handling of the questions in dis
pute, and the patriotic attitude of par
liamentary representatives of labor 
brought satisfactory settlements. In the 
United States' the hands of the govern
ment have been much strengthened by 
the chief labor leaffers, particularly by 
Samuel Gompers, whose large Influence 
has throughout the whole business of 
war preparation been given to the 
The friendly conferences that have taken 
place at Ottawa between the government 
and the labor leaders should be product
ive of much good In guarding against the 
differences which too often arise between 
capital and labor, the occurrence of 
which at this time would be a great mis
fortune.

Wanderers.
BLAÙK—In loving memory of dear 

husband and father, who died Feb. 15,
8132-43 
90 40-45 
88 13-43 
92 10-uJ 
9837-43

1917.
He will never be forgotten,

Never shall his memory fade; 
Sweetest thoughts will always linger 

Around the grave where he Is laid. 
Mrs. Wm. H. Black and Daughters. 
RENDLE—In loving memory of Sergt. 

Harry Rendle, killed ln action February 
26, 1917.
When the last reveille sounds 

And the last great battle won 
His Maker whom he’s ogne to meet 

Will smile and say, “Well done.”

Maples.
,. 92 89-45 
. 9011-45 

88 7-45 
,. 91 2-86 
,. 91 3-13

| Stevens 
■ Kelly . 
Ward 

I4M Hanlon 
Copp

i (Continued from paere 1.1 
Total Pinfall and Game Average 

.. ..11.5*9 
.. . .11,471 
,. ..11,189 
.. ..11.029 
.. ..10,948 
.. ..10 916 
.. ..10,899 
.. . .10,886 
.. .10,176

SECOND SERIES. 
League Standing.

Won.

W
1892/ 1378• j 
1868 Stevens . 
1861 Earle ... 
1865 Thurston 
1885 Daley .. 
1272 Lemmon

Cubs.
j 88 8-9 

92 2-24 
9011-18 
8616-21 
92 8-18

some . „
show any material improvement
scrap metal market Is very dull and busl- the govemmen , t
ness quiet. Indications point to a con- -----------
tinuanc» of prevailing conditions for 1 here are, however, other voices to ne 
some weeks. Theresas been little en- heard in England Ut is to be hoped these 

quiry 
is quiet, 
builders

cause.

day.

FUNERAL NOTICE MAY MOVE INDIAN
RESERVATION TO OROMOCTO for machine tools and the market voices will multiply.

Deliveries from United States “The world now stands before a Anal 
backward ! decision. Either our enemies will de- 

firm with an tide to conclude peace—they know on
what conditions we are ready to begin Ramblers 
a discussion—or they will continue the Beavers .. 
insanity by. their criminal war of con- Sweeps .. 
quest.” I Nationals

Colts.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

Branswic®CeUnlonntndmS™rt John lodges ostoTtoÏÏhT

sr æ jrraraÆtss ssttrïWi tir £5?S isftéz S3*H^derTf C fT the population now on the St Mary’s
By order ot L. MOULSON> reserve can easily be accommodated at

K. of R. and S. the other reserve.
F. A. KINNEAR,

K. of R. and S.
E. S. WATTERS,

K. of R. and S.

.....................................8817-42
.................................... 85 4-86

.......................... 83 34-42
............4....................... 83 2-42

................................... 88 31-45
..................................  89^4^0

Flowers ....
P.C. McKee..........
.8121 Smith ...........
.7181 Alley ...........
.718 Ramsay .... 
.598 Me Kiel .........

are becoming more 
and prices are still very 
upward tendency on many lines.

Lost.
26
28
28ACCIDENTAL DEATH___

CORONER’S VERDICT IN
GREY NUNNERY FIRE Poland's Freedom.

1819
WHEN IN NEED OF

Ladles' Men’s and Boys' 
Clothing call at The 

New Store

The chancellor asserted the Central 
Montreal, Feb. 26—A verdict of ac- Powers had freed Poland with the inten- j 

cidental death was rendered by the yon af caUjbg an independent state into 
coroner’s jury which investigated the i exjstence. The constitutional problem 
deaths resulting from the fire in the j invoived was stlU being discussed in its 
Grey Nunnery. It was mentioned by 1 narrower sense, he said, by the three 
Coroner McMahon that the total death COUntries Involved.

Chancellor Von Hertling’s suggestion 
of a conference of the belligerents appar
ently met with no greater favor here than 
heretofore, and officials see not the 
slightest hope of a “round table discus
sion” in advance of a complete accept- .

by the Central Powers of the broad 
principles upon which the Entente Is 
willing to consider peace terms.

To Prevent Grip
Quebec, Feb. 26—Although no official 

Information could be obtained on the 
rumor
Union cabinet, a high authority in the 
Liberal cabinet of Quebec stated today 
that It was safe to state that Sir Lomer 
Gouin was not going to Ottawa.

list from the conflagration 
j sixty, as a number Of children had died 

since the disaster.

was nowwhere prices will suit you, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN, 38 Wall St. tf
which destroy germs, act as a Tonic and Laxative, and 
keep the system in condition to throw off attacks of 
Colds, Grip and Influenza.

of Sir Lomer Gouin entering the

LENTEN SPECIALS r
APPLES! APPUIS!
Starks, Baldwins, Greenings, Rib- 
ston Pippins, Golden Russets, etc.,
33c to 50c peck; $3.00 to $4.50 bbl.
SUGAR (With Orders)

2 lbs., 20c.
10 lbs., 97c.
2 lbs. Pulverized 
1-2 lb. baker’s Chocolate
15c. P. G. Pudding........
4 lbs. Rolled Oats..........
20c. bottle Mixed Pickles.... 15c.
20c. bottle Chow Pickles
3 pkgs. Imp. Jelly........
15c. pkge. Aunt Jemima Pancake

or Buckwheat Flour.......... 13c. I
45c. bottle Maple Syrup...
1 lb. tin R. B. Powder....
1 lb. block Pure Lard....... 33c.
1 lb. tin Crisco...
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco 
1 qt. Soya (imported) Beans, 22c. | . . r« t Çnn
25c. bottle Eager’s Rennett.. 21c. I ^ jHSrBC ” 30ll
1 lb. pkge. Cod Bits................16c. i nrtfrtnnr
1 lb. pkge. Starr Cod............. , 19c.1 ,, N w
1 pkge. Shredded Cod.... 12 l-2o. I ” KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.
1 tin Shrimps.............. Only 17c. '

The Cereal Food anceI THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Laxative Bromo Quinineshould use these 
days is

Germany and Russia.
London, Feb. 26—An official Russian 

statement sent out by wireless yesterday 
stated that no reply had been received 
from Germany to the Russian communi
cation accepting the German peace con- 
ditions. The announcement, which was

THE WOLF RETURNS.
Berlin, via London, Feb. 26—An offi

cial communication issued today says: 
“The auxiliary cruiser Wolf has returned 
home after fifteen months in the Atlan
tic, Indian and Pacific Oceans.”

Moran Gets Quietus 
New Orleans, Feb. 25—Fred Fulton, of 

Rochester (Minn.), knocked out Frank 
Moran, of iPttsburg, in the third round 
of their scheduled twenty-round fight 
here tonight. ____i

youv
A Good Watch 

Is CapitalGrapeNuts Tablets remove the cause of Grids, Grip 
and Influenza

5 lbs., 49c. 
20 lbs., $1.93 It is working ctpitel—capital 

that earns a dividend. Tune is 
worth money to every 
and a good watch helps a man 
conserve time. Use it moat 
profitably and avoid wasting tt.

The money profit and the pres
tige which come from owning 
a good watch make the pur
chase price a man’s best In
vestment

Our watches are the world’s 
foremost makes, and each 
movement is tested and timed, # 
after being cased.

23c. signed by Premier Lenine and Foreign 
Minister Trotsky, again inquired when 
a reply will be given and hostilities cease.

In the Reichstag yesterday Chancellor 
Von Hertllpg announced that Russia had 
accepted the German terms and that 
German delegates had gone to Bregt- 
Lltovsk to resume peace negotiations.

man—19c.
This food is a sugar- 
saver—contains over 
10 per cent, sugar by 
weight — not ‘ put 
there,” but develop
ed in the making 
from prime wheat 
and malted barley.

Ready. CooKed 
No Waste

A Food for the Times
Sold in handy, 
sealed packets li
censed by the Cana
dian Government.

12 l-2c.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE is the first and original 
Cold and Grip Tablet It is used by every Civilized 
Nation, and has a larger sale in the United States than 
the combined sales of all other cold and grip cures. It 
has stood the test for more than a Quarter of a Century»

Remember there le Only One

27c.
r

15c.
25c.

Compensations.
“My poor man,” said the sympathetic 

prison visitor, “just think, if you hadn’t 
gone wrong and broken the law you 
might now be enjoying the sunshine and 
breese of the great outdoors. ’

“Mebby so, mum,” said the luckless 
yeggman. “But I gits three tollerbly 
square meals a day here, clothes to wear 
an’ a place to sleep. That’s more n I 
got a lot of times when I wuz enjoyin’ 
th’ sunshine and the breeze of th’ great 
outdoors.”

VISITING TRINIDAD 
The Times has received a picture card 

from W. Frank Hatheway, who was in 
Trinidad on February 17. The card 
shows men at work digging the wonder
ful pitch of which large deposits are 
found In the Island.

38c. I
47c.

“Bromo Quinine”31c.o
47c.

MRS. GEORGE W. CURRIE j 
Many wiU learn with regret of the, 

death of Mrs. George W. Currie of this | 
city, which occurred this morning at the; 
General Public Hospital after a month’s 
illness. Besides her husband she leaves i 

brother, F. A. Estey of Calgary, and I 
sister, Mrs. Bedford Phillips, of 

Fredericton. Mrs. Currie’s husband 1» »' 
member of the staff of Scovil Brothers.

30 CentsShe Didn’t Give It
“What !” exclaimed the summer board

er, “did that cow give ail that milk?” 
pointing to the old farmer’s pail.

“ -Give that milk, nawthin’!” growled 
the old farmer. *Sa-ay, I tuck it frum | 
'er with a crowbarl”-

'OTftsoneGilbert’s Grocery use w one f#
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MAJOR D. M. MATHIESON, ONE OF 14, LIVES 
TO BE HONORED Headquarters forPAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25c Men s Work Shirts II NUJOL $i-o?
Delivered to any part of the City

r
»

'

g££* v
>:

It may be that we can’t please you with a Working Shirt; 
but if such is the case, we would like to know what kind of a 
Shirt you want. Wé believe that we can please any man. Our 
Work Shirts are made from cloths that will stand right up to 
the hard wear and tear. Each and every Shirt is cut on good, 
roomy lines.

ii
mmm i GOOD VALUE 

DRUG 5 IOREWASSONS MAIN ST.A i m
Print Remnants—Cambric RemnantsWe make the best teeth to Canada 

at-the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 36 Charlotte St
’Phone 688.

Special Value—1 to 5 Yard Ends 
RUBBERS for Men, Women, Boys and Girls

CARLETON’S

I

IBranch Office i Prices 75c. to $2.00 *
“YOU’LL LIKE OUR SHIRTS”

245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street’Phone 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. m. BUY THIS WEEK AND SAVE 

MONEY
Lea Sc Perrin’s Sauce.............. 32a bottle

... 13a bottle 
.. 15a bottle 
... 15a bottle 
3 lbs. for 25a
3 lbs. for 25a 
2 lbs. for 25a 
2 lbs. for 25a
4 lbs. for 25a 
.... 6 for 25a ■ 
... 15a pkge, 
... 10a pkge. 
... 25a pkge. 
...... 20a tin
.......... 23a tin
... 20a bottle

Standard
Groceries

4
Tomato Ketchup.
Olive Oil..............
Olives (Imperial)
W. G. Buckwheat 
Graham Folur...
New Prunes..........
Best C Starch....
Oatmeal................
Babbitt’s Cleanser
Grapenuts............
Cornflakes ............
Cream pf Wheat..................
Canned Beans.............. ..
Baking Powder (1 lb»).... 
Mixed Pickles................ .

H. IN.De MILLEGREAT DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE CANADIAN 

BREWING GUM CO,

199 te 301 Unie» St, Opera Haase Sleek;

I

A |«

THE BEDROOMMajor D. M. Mathleson, M. C* with his wife and mother, who was presett
ed with the Military Cross by the Duke of Devonshire at the Parliament Build
ings, Toronto, February 6th. Major Mathleson is the O. G at Spadina Military 
Hospital, and was the only survivor of the fourteen honored the decoration of 
their medal in person. Relatives of deceased soldiers received the decorations of 
their dead to the other thirteen cases.

Less Than Whole
sale Prices

—AT—
We spend a good deal of 

1 our time in our bedrooms. 
> Do we spend what we ought 
5 in the furudshiug of the 
i room.

m FRUITS
Apples (Cooking)................
Winesaps (Red, Rosy)..
Large Oranges ((Florida).........40a doa
Mixed Nuts............
Kitchener Kisses..,

iHow Gum is Made—Company 
Greatly Increases Advertis
ing Appropriation—Gum is 
Relished bv Soldiers. '

„.. 35a peck 
........35a doz.>

h Æs
The Patronage System ,.;0 I

The bedroom should be 
PW.WSPS neatlT an<i conveniently fur- 
^ nished, and may be luxur-

I|L. • iously by purchasing Kere. 
Dff We have a beautiful stock 

for of Bureaus, Dressers, Chif- 
Y foniers, Brass Beds, White 
R- Enamel Iron Beds, Springs, 
Is». Mattresses, etc., at Amland 

Bros.’ low prices.
No cheap, trashy furniture 

on our floors.

ROBERTSON’S I.... 25a lb» 
.... 30a lb. 'O i

V FISHjll
Salt Salmon..........
Salt Mackerel.... 
Canso Herring... 
B. G Fish.............

..... 17a lb.
........ 19a lb.
... 5a each 
____ 20a lb.

By Professor George M. Wrong of The University of Toronto i
:

...,80a doa, $650 box
........75a doz* $6.00 box
........80a doz* $625 box
----- 75a doz* $625 box
....70a dot, $550 box 
t Granulated Sugar,

William J. Bowles, special salesman of 
the Canadian Chewing Gum Company, 
was in St. John last week. Mr. Bowles 
is a native of Vancouver, but resides in 
Toronto, and travels for the company 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific coasts. 
This firm are doubling their advertising 
over that of last year and have every 
expectation that sales will show a cor-

Gold Soap... 
Ivory Soap...The second and most wasteful side of 

th?» patronage system relates to the"ex- 
jUdJditure of the government on public 
contracts. The first thing to note is 
that in every place in Canada where 
the government spends money there is, 
either for Federal or provincial affairs, 
or for both, a patronage list of approved 
merchants and manufacturers, and the 
government deals only with persons 
whose names are on this list. Each party 
when in power controls the list. With 
the Liberals in, Conservatives are struck 
off, and vice versa. We Will suppose that 
in a certain riding there is a factory 
which makes large quantities of supplies 
needed by the government. The Liber
als are in, the firm is Liberal, and every- 
tiiing works smoothly. But suddenly, 
after an election, the Liberals are out, 
and the firm is in danger of a heavy loss 
>f business by being struck off the pat- 
•onage list. The crisis is met in various 
vays. ‘ Often, to insure security, care is 
aken that one partner shall be Liberal 
nd another Conservative. If the firm is 
ot already in this position and its 
arty is beaten it is likely, after the elec- 
ion, to be approached by, or to ap- 
troach, someone who has influence, and 

be obliged to take him or his nominee 
to |he Arm. There is in Canada a 
ass of adventurers who make a living, 
id sometimes fortunes, by selling their 
olitical influence to secure contracts. It 
s an ignoble thing for an honorable man 
f business to be obliged to accept such 
netfiods. The patronage system ter

es business. In the spring of 1915, 
n the war had just begun, I took' an 

etive part in trying to avert an elec- 
ion. Among prominent people in both 
>arties I found the strongest agreement, 
lut I also found great reluctance to take 
in open stand. Business men feared the 
oss of contracts if they spoke out. Most
-f the persons of this type to whom I r,„ ». , . ,appealed were quite sincere in their °n.,‘he„Jhole ”7 jerdmt would be
igreement with me. They would write *!'e Pat,™nage :^6t.em has increased
urivately to the Prime Minister, they ™S?"ab'e of government in
aid, bût I must regard the expression 8 A*. ^“ty ***
>f their opinion as confidential. The ?d *5* that th.e avel?8e
îatural leaders in the community were ,Ue £ thfie SySte™ 15 "ot„less
•bus in many cases not free men, and it doDarS-
vas the bondage of the patronage sys- since the outbrU'ofThe war the™^

even in the “inside” service at Ottawa, 
, ■ , . ,. . , , ... has been very great. The emergency of

This, ba#3 as it is, is only one of the the war led to the suspension of the Civil 
esser evils of the system. It involves Service Act in regard to appointments 
corruption on a scale colossal. In 1908, to the inside service. Some of the mln- 
vhen a special commission inquired into isters, however, finding that the commis- 
he working of the system, they found sion was best able to choose fit men, con- 
hat huge losses were due to patronage, tinued to use its services. Other tic- 
n Quebec, for instance, where great partments did not, and a high perman- 
juantities of stores are bought, they ent official testified that a preventable 
oimd that there was only one dealer in waste in his department, due to ineffle- 
iour on the patronage list. He had no ient appointments by political favor, 
competition, and for years he had been amounted in a very short period to a 
filling orders of the government at the quarter of a million dollars. This, too, 
highest retail price. For one brand of js only a minor incident. Before the 
flour he was charging $6.96 a barrel, I heard a cabinet minister say that our 
while the maker of the flour expressed proposed “dreadnoughts” could be bought 
his willingness to supply any quantity and our army supported through sav- 
at $4.50 a barrel. When we remember ing to be made by abolishing the waste 
that this sort of thing has been going of the patronage system. It was In- 
on for half a century, In a greater or less deed, a mild estimate of the losses due 
degree, from Halifax to Victoria, we can to the vilest thing in the public life of 
see how the Canadian people have been Canada, 
plundered.

safe, he contributes also to the funds of 
the rival party. Necessarily, when such 
a sinister bargain is made, the govern
ment is not in a position to scrutinize 
too closely the prices to be charged by 
the contractor. If the nominal price 
seems low there are usually extras like
ly In the end to make the cost very high. 
Cases have come under my notice in 
which such extras amounted to more 
than the original sum of the contract. 
An intermediary, who is influential with 
the party in power, is often used by the 
contractor in order to make sure of the 
contract, and he must be paid, and paid 
handsomely. Probably this selling of 
his influence by a political wire-puller 
ras been one of the worst evils of the 
patronage system. If public opinion was 
aroused and investigation followed, it 
was rarely pressed, since friends of the 
government would not go into the mat
ter seriously, and its enemies knew that, 
when in power, they would do the same 
thing.

!
Fairy Soap... .• 
Lifebuoy Soap. 
Lenox Soap...

I MEATSV, Stew Meat........................ .............. 16a lk
*$825 (M* '■WWte>.7J.T7.4(to^eA
* 92a Ox-heart Carrots............ ........... 35a peck '*

•fiS ffi KSXT^-.v.r.---£sS
".;.$1250 bbL A Few Beets.............................40a peck

m ‘i 4100 tt. bag

10 lb. bag Lantic Sogaz 
Purity Flour.......
Star Flour..............
Quaker Flour........
Cherry Ripe 
20 Ik bag Oatmeal 
3 lbs. fancy tin of Tea
Orange Pekoe Tea------
Lipton’s Tea......
Chase Ac Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee

1 lb tins, 39a; 2 Ik tins, 75a

.... a

AMLAND BROS, LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

i
Flour........ .$650 % bbL

..$155 BISCUITS
ci is Soda Biscuits (Turin)....

45- tt. Bulk Soda Biscuits.......
45^ it,' i Royal Mixed Biscuits..

Fig Bars..............................

responding increase both in Canada and 
the United States. In 1916 $70,000,000 
worth of chewing gum was sold in both 
countries. In 1917 the Adams Com
panies sold upwards of $60,000,000 worth 
of their article. The business doubled 
in one year, and the company, who are 
represented by such an able salesman a^
Mr. Bowles, have reason for anticipating 
a record sale this year.

Large quantities of this article are 
sent to England, in fact, it is looked 
upon as a ration by the Canadian troops.
Chewing gum is one of the few articles 
containing sugar upon which the Brit
ish government have lifted the embargo.

In an interview Mr. Bowles was asked:
“Do the English people take chew

ing gum?”
“Yes, in large quantities, owing to the 

Canadian and American soldiers who 
first introduced it.” \

Mr. Bowles went on to state that we 
owe chewing gum to the Mexican rebel,
Santa Ann, meeting Thomas Adams, 
head of the house of Adams, and 
chief of the American Chicle Company,, 
who Handed Kim a portion of chicle to 
chew. After conducting various experi
ments he decided that this particular gum 
had only one commercial value and that 
to make chewing gum. From this small 
beginning has sprung up this great in
dustry. i

Chicle, Mr.' Bowles added, is the sap 
of the sapota tree. It comes chiefly from 
southern Mexico—the Yucutan peninsula 
—where we have upwards of 4,000,000 
acres of chicle-bearing land leased. The 
sapota tree only bears once in seven The luncheon of the Rotary Club last 
years, and then only a small quantity, evening was marked by *two minute 
The chicle is gathered by the native speeches by Dr. Chipman, George N. 
Mexicans who are called chicleros. They j Hatfield. Alex. Wilson, Leroi Sandall, A. 
work in groups or small, bands and the1 M. Belding, E. Clinton Brown and Dr. 
sap is gathered almost the same as maple j Barton, on their impressions of the re
syrup. The tree is scored from top to; cent Rotary conference. It was made 
bottom and the chicle caught in a can
vas sack at the bottom of the tree. It is 
then emptied into larger receptacles and 
dried. Before being used for the manu
facture of chewing gum it is boiled down 
and afterwards passes through a refin
ing process. It is then boiled again and 
filtered after which the other ingredients 
—sugar, com syrup and com starch— 
are added, afterwards being rolled out 
and packed as presented to the publia 
From the time it is boiled until the time over a week a8° and the doctors diag- 
the gum is unwrapped by the purchaser, nosed the case as appendicitis, and re- 
it is not touched by human hands.” moved the appendix, but found it was in

“Where is the chicle used by your a healthy condition. The boy has been 
company refined?” V51? ,U «ver,^!ace “d his life is m

“Every particle used by our company danfer- Wilson is staying at Fred- 
both in Canada and the United States, er!=ton at,hls h°me at Present, where he 
comes to Toronto where it is put| wlU remai» a"tü a change occurs in the 
through the refining process, and then 
shipped to the United States as pure 
chicle.”

I
.. 10a Ik 
.. 15a Ik - 
.. 19a lk 
.. 28a ft. to, 

11 lbs. Sugar (with orders) fbr..,. $150

ti
i

I

32a1 lb. tin Crisco........
10 lb. tin Crisco.... 
Condensed Coflee.... 
Condensed Cocoa...:
Boneless Codfish........
Fresh Frozen Salmon

STEEVESBROS.,
Cor. Golding & Waterloo Sts. 

Phone Main 1450

$2.85discharge pay department Three 
months’ pay await these men.
H. A. McLennan.

Campbellton. Feb. 3?—Alex. McLen
nan of McLennan Foundry & Machine 
Works, Limited, received a wire from 
Ottawa last week notifying him of the 
death of his eldest son, Signaller Harry 
Alexander McLennan, at Moore Bar
racks Hospital, Shomdlffe, on February 
20.

So eager was Harry to do his bit for 
king and country that at 17, he left 
High school to join the signal section 
of tlfe 65th Battalion at Sussex, enlisting 
on June 9, 1915.

LOCAL NEWS 27a I
...... 27a
20a lk 
20a lk

Finest B, G Pink Salmon, large....22a 
Finest B. G Pink Salmon,

’I

T
SPRING SUITS

Ladies’ spring suits from $8.50 to 
$40.00, less 10 per cent for month end R, C, Salmon, 
sale. See our serge suits in all color at Finnan Haddie.
$14.98. Their good ones for the money. | Kippered Herring 
Charlotte street, Wilcox* comer Union. Mackerel

2—28 Clams...
Finest Pack Lobsters..... ....25a tin

.....................21a tto
.15a tin; $1.75 doz.
20a tin; $255 doz.

Tomatoes......................22a tin; $255 doz.
P. E. L Canned Chicken...............50a tin
2 tins'French Vegetables...............For 25a
3 tins of Cocoa................
2 tins Evaporated Milk. .25a; $1.45 doz. 
I lb. tin Royal B. Powder..
1 1b. tin Magic B. Powder
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream B. Powder. .23a
2 1b. tin Pure Fruit Jam.
2 tins Egg Powder..............
3 tins Old Dutch..1........ ..
1 gaL can Apples........
3 tins of Oxo......................
1 1b. tin Fray Bentos........
5 lb. tin Com Syrup..........
Niagara Peaches, large........
Niagara Raspberries............
Niagara Pineapple (grated)
3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts..

2—27 25a bottle Pure Gold Extract 
Pure Gold Tapioca

Coupons mean valuable gifts free. Save 2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 25a
them, they are given away with every 25c. bottle Kitchen Bouquet..............21a

clear that the conference had made a Purchase of cigars, cigarettes, pipes, to- Cream of Tartar Compound......32a lb.
deep impression on the local club. Tele- baccos, at Louis Green’s, Charlotte St. 3 pkgs. Lipton s Jelly.............
grams were read from President Tid- 1 "" o 9*85" Jello Jelly...................
marsh, of the Charlottetown Club, and Contractors are of the opinion that the Four String Broom. .....
H. G. Marr, and it was announced that rush ot laborers to the maritime prov- 25a bottle Rose’s Lime Juice...........19a
a telegram had also come from Halifax. inces is largely due to the fact that 40c. bottle Malt Vinegar.

_________  many men who are liable under the 3) bottles w. Sauce.............
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief liquor in- Military Service Act think that by a 2 bottles Tomato Catsup

spector, has-to cancel his appointments j su(lden change of location they may > 25c. bottle Sniders Tomato Catsup.. 2>c*
for the present on account of the serious j avoid being called under the act. Many | Grape Nuts................................15c. pkge.
illness of his son. His son was taken ill such men are at present in Halifax. Krumbles ............................... 10a pkge. I

Cream of Wheat.................. .. .'.25a pkge.
=» j Tillson’s Oats..............................27a pkge.,
_ ; Dates........ ................. ..................... 15a pkge.'

2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins................ ». 25a>
Black and Oolong Tea............
Oleomargarine............................
Vt lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour... .$1.65
3 lbs. Graham Flour........................... 25a
Large jar of Blueberries................... 29a

These goods have all advanced to price ; 
bought Take advantage of our ; 

large stock and extremely low prices, 
and save money on your table require
ments.

Tf.r 25a 
%», 17a; $2.00 doz.
.............. ......... 23a tin
........................22a tin
...................... 18a tin
........ 18a, 2 for 35a

* * *

Vast sums of money have been spent 
by successive governments for no other 
purpose than to endble candidates for 
parliament to acquire influence by the 
use of patronage. I remember, many 
years ago, asking in my innocence, why 
a costly wharf had been built at a" point 
on the lower St. Lawrence where none 
but a few fishing boats ever stopped.' 
The answer, with a lifting of the eye
brows of ~my informant, was that the 
government had wished to carry the .rid
ing, and to help its candidate bad given 
him the patronage of employing the 
large number of men long engaged in 
this work. The bribing of constituenc
ies by such public works is an old evil 
of patronage, and if has an enduring 
vitality.

Extra Specials At
KIBKPÂTRICK & COWAN

&

22 King Square
•PHONE M. 31*

aCanadian Window Cleaning Company. 
All big establishments’ windows done, 
small and big, reduced prices. ’Phone M. 
3839-31.

Shrimps
Peas
Corn 11 lbs. Granulated Sugar ......

11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar .. 1.00
1 lk can Crisco .......... .............
3 lk cab Crisco   90a
2 cans Clams   30a
2 cans Pink Salmon ................... 43a
2 bottles Mixed Pickles .
3 12a bottles Olives..........
2 pkgs. Tapioca ................
2 pkgs. Mince Meat............
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ..............  25a
2 large pkgs. Not-a-Seed-Raislns 30a
2 pkgs. Layer Raisins
3 lbs. Commeal..............
4 lbs. Oatmeal..............
3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat

$1.0073528—3—6sliW. I
44

31aSAVE YOUR DOLLARS.
" By getting your spring suit or coat at 
Wilcox’s now, when you can' save $1.00 
on every $10.00 you spend by taking ad
vantage of their special discount of 10 
per cent, for month end only. Charlotte 
street, corner Union. 2—28

LOCAL» 25a

48a 25c.’.v r.\■!.(.’ *4 30a 30a
24a30aIt is understood that Commissioner 

R. W. Wigmore, M. P-elect for St. John- 
Albert, was yesterday appointed by the 
authorities at Ottawa to undertake a 
special mission for the government, 
mission will necessitate his going to 
Washington.

25c.25c.
SAFETY FIRST.

Having about completed renovating 
and refitting the premises at 276 Brus
sels street, I am now in a position to 
handle all trade coming my way. Am
erican and Chinese dishes, Quick 
Lunches, etc. Private tables. Cleanliness 
our motto. American Cafe, 276 Brus
sels street J. N. Shing, proprietor.

25a* * *
30a 35a25alHis 25a..33a! 27a50a 25a27a
26aa
26a
25a FLOUR

Royal Household—Barrels.... $12.75 
Five Roses—98 1b. bags..
Blue Banner—98 to. bags
Ivory—98 1b. bags............
Victor—98 ft. hags..........
Fancy No. 2 Baldwin Apples,

Éaldwin Apples, Special 3a,

19a
2 for 23a

625* * «
625
6.10

. 6.0024a
24a bbL92a

$3.00 bbL
Choice Bating Apples, 30c and 40c pfc. 
Ihoice Dairy Butter 
3 pkgs. Kkovah Jelly Powder.... 25a 

Powder............25a

32a
27a 43a ft.25a

Ij&CiCL
white Swan Bating Powder, It* 25a 
White Swan Bating Powder 12

White Swan Bating Pbwder, 6* ot.

25a

war
. 23a

BROWN’S GROCERY tins 14a50a 1b. 
35a lb. Maple Leaf Bating Powder, Is... 15a 

6 lbs. Best Onions........
Pink Salmon, Is............. .
Mayflower Salmon, la....
Pink Salmon—1-2 lk cans
4 lbs. Rolled Oats..............
Blue Banner Tea................
Good Black Tea..................

25a19aCOMPANY
86 Brussels St* ’Phone Mato 2666 
134 King St* West ’Phone West 166

. 20a can 

. 28a can
condition of his son. 12a

25a
The annual supper of the Phdlathea

________ a i__,» Bible Class ot the Germain street Bap-Are the chewing gums made by the,tist church w hey in the Sunday
Canadian company sent from the, school last evening. About seventy were
otaî5f' . „ present and a most enjoyable evening

Oh, no. All the gums used m the • was spent. Supper was served at 7 
dominion are made in Toronto." 0>dock and an^the conclusion of the

Mr. Bowles went on to tell that at raeal short speeches were made by the 
Ypres the wounded Canadian soldiers | following: Rev. S. S. Poole, Miss Amos, 
found consolation and relief from pajn president, W. C. Cross, honorary presi- 
by chewing ‘‘Black Jack.” The Cana-; dent, and by S. F. H. Davis. After the 
dlans first introduced chewing gum to 
the trenches and now there is scarcely a 
soldier on the west front who does npt 
consider a good gum like “Black Jack” 
a necessity.

Mr. Bowles left for Moncton Saturday.
He was greatly impressed on this his 
first visit with the vast possibilities ot 
St. John, especially from a commercial 
point of view. He will tour the Maritime 
Provinces during the spring months.

« * *
But there is a still worse story to tell. 

Can/r? lias spent hundreds of millions 
on tne building and keeping up of rail
ways, canals and public buildings, and 
contracts go to those who are prepared 
to give substantial support to the gov
ernment of the day. This has involved 
many intricate types of corruption. A 
contractor, to get a contract, must often 
gay what is really a bribe, but is called 
a contribution to the election fund of 
the party in power. Often, to be quite

50a 1b. 
45a tkRECENT DEATHS FLOUR WHILE IT LASTS 

Purity Flour—Per bbL,
% bbL Purity................
% bbL bags Five Roses

since we
$12.90

William Callan. 6.40 Ycrxa Grocer* Co.6.40The death of William Callan occurred 
at his late residence, 288 City road, on 
Monday, Feb. 25. Mr. Callan has been 
ill for the last year. For the last twenty 
years he was employed with the C. G. R. 
as painter at the round house, and pre
vious to this He was with the old Har
ris Car Company. He is survived by 
two sons, Arthur and Charles; by three 
daughters, Mrs. G. Fred. Thompson, and 
the Misses Hazel and Mary, at home; 
and by one brother, George, all of this 
city.

SUGAR
100 1b. bags Finest Granulated.... $825 
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)
5 1b. boxes Sugar................
2 lbs. Goo
6 lbs. “Onions............ ...........
3 lbs. Graham Flour........ .
3 bottles Flavoring............
2 boxes Seeded Raisins..,
3 lbs. Rice............................
2 cans Snider’s Soup..........

At the next session of the legislature Mayflower Salmon..............Per can, 29a
a charter will be asked for a new rail- Your Last Chance to Buy Tea at the
road which will give the C. G. R. an in- Old Prices
dependent outlet to New England. The Red Rosa King Cola Sala da at 50a lb.
proposed road will connect with the Choice Country Butter................ 47a 1b.
VaÜey Railway near Pokiok and, extend- ATI Other Goods Equally Cheap 
ing across country twenty-four miles, Goods Delivered All Over the City and 
will connect with the proposed Eastern Carletoo
Maine Railway at a point near the in
ternational boundary.

«43 Ï4ÏAIN ST. Phone Mam 2913E. R. & H. C.
$1.00

ROBERTSON [«TABU
Cor. Main and Douglas Ava '

’Phones M. 3461 M. 3462

50a
FIREd Prunes For 25a 

For 25aspeeches a short informal programme 
was given and a very enjoyable evening 
was spent.

25a
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Atfent 

65 Prince William Street

25a
25a

A NEW RAILWAY., 29a
RECEIPT FOR 

WARDING OFF AGE
29a

The funeral will be held on Wednes
day afternoon from his late residence, 
288 City road. Service at 2.80 o’clock.

Lilley&Co.,The death of J. William Richardson, 
a well known barrister, and for years 
police magistrate of St. Stephen, 
red at his home last night. He 
forty-five years of age. Death was due 
to Heart trouble.

FLOURFat is commonplace—middle aged. It 
unquestionably pastStamps a woman as

the period of youth. Hence it lessens lier 
influence. She may charm still—by nim- 
bjeness of wit—but that indefinite fas
cination a fine figure wields has fled 
ftom her.

Forever? No I for it can be regained, 
and that easily. Youth as expressed in ! 
the straight front, the lissome hip, the j
wavy outline, is not beyond recall. Let; At the home of his daughte Mrs.
any women who is too we»fiUedo“t , William McLeod, Botsford Turner, aged 
take a Marmola Presmtpion Tablet after | ninety_three years> passed aw Sat.
each meal and at bedtime. The spnglit- urday njght at Port Elgin.
Iiness of youth will come back to her.
Off will go the fat, uniformly and 
smoothly, revealing the foundation of the

t youthful form beneath.
Try this method. No exercising or 

dieting is necessary to take off a pound 
a day. The Tablet will do it alone. No 
wrinkles or haggard lines will form; in
stead the health, the brightness and the 
litheness will increase. The Marmola 
Prescription Tablet is absolutely non- 
injurious (being made of the famous 
fashionable formula—% oz. Marmola, % 
oz. FI. Ex. Cascara Aromatic, 4% oz.
Peppermint Water), and it is also inex
pensive, a large case, enough to show 
results, costing, at any drug store, or di
rect from Marmola Co, 864 Woodward 
Aye, Dwtroit, Mich- only seventy-five 
cents. i

RED TRIANGLE 
CLUB OPENED

Ivory—98 1b. bags...........
Victor—98 lb. bags...........

XXX SUGAR

$6.10occur-
was $6.00

I
With orders 
100 lb. bag.

11 jbs. $1.00will t: $8.85FISH SALES INCREASED. .BIRCH FLOORING!Mrs. James McClary died at her home 
in Lower Brighton on Tuesday morning 
after a long illness.

GRAPEFRUIT 
Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25a
Good Apples....................
A Choice Lot of British Columbia 

Apples in boxes, from $1.00 box up
Evaporated Peaches................
Evaporated Apricots..............

CANNED GOODS

RemoveA large fish company operating on 
the Pacific coast reports that its sales 
during December, 1917, amounted to 
870,305 pounds, as compared with only 
417,128- pounds for December, 1916.

25a pcfck upaBeautifully Finished—2% inches 
Wide

Clears No, I and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hatdwood flooring can be 
bought for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

• D

J 18a 1b. 
20a lb.to 168 Mill St.

(Next to Hawker’s Drug Store) 
THIS WEEK

Large Line of

Has Quarters in the Exhibition 
Building — Young Campbellton j 
Soldier Gives His Lite

B. G Salmon 2 tins, 25a 
Tomatoes (3s)....20a can, $2.35 doz.

19a can, $2.25 doz. 
15a can, $1.70 doz. 
,18a can, $2.10 doz. 
19a can, $2.15 doz.
.....................25a can
.....................37a can
........10a bottle up

The death of John F. Kervin, aged 
forty-two years, occurred at his home 
in Sunny Brae yesterday morning. He 
leaves his wife and five small children. Your Liver T.F. Sugar Com .

Peas ..............
Peaches ........
Pears ............

e Lobster, Vit..
Lobster Is...
Olives ..........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles......................
Chow Pickles........................
3 tins Evaporated Milk..
Knox’s Gelatine..................

J. Roderick <8» So* Meatshas important work to do. Un
der favorable conditions it does 
it well If sluggish, relieve it with

The Red Triangle Club room at the 
Exhibition building was thrown open to 
the men for the first time last even
ing. There was no formal opening.
Major Barnes of the 1st Depot Battal
ion, has been appointed to co-operate 
with the Y. M. C. A. A boxing class 
has been arranged for with Jack Clem- 
monts as instructor.
To Locate Soldiers.
, E. J. Puddy, secretary 
War Veterans’. Association, has been 
asked to try to locate several St. John i Lereeÿ Sala of Any Medicine In the World, 
men for the officer in charge of/ post- 1 SoU •veenraere. »“ 2Sa

RBVAL CAPTURED. Britain Street
Phone Main 864The German forces have occupied Rê

vai after an engagement with the Rus
sians. The Germans have also captured 
Pskov, about 165 miles southwest of 
Peti-ognd.

and Provisions at Lowest 
Prices

Meantime we are ready to supply 
your needs at our present store, 
695 Main St* ’phone Main 2745. 
Open evenings till 10 o’clock, ex
cept Thursdays; Saturdays till 
11.30 pan.

25aBEECH AJ1S 25aCamo Orannlated Eyelids,
S®reS.tiSdlB
M 3— - quickly relieved by Murin»
r.V 0S Eye Remedy. No Smarting 

just Eye Comfort. Ai

15a bottle 
15a bottle
..........25c.
15a pkge.

I

PIUSMiss Lena I-eota Reieker, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Iteieker, of Kars, 
Kings coifnty, was united in marriage to. 
John Arnold Urquhart of York county, 
at the home of the bride’s parents ' on 
Feb. 20, Rev. H. W. Hopkins officiating.

THE 2 BARKERSof the Great
Drugiitf orlqnniail^OcgerBottla Merino
nil «k Mmhw EyeCBe«dy Co .^Cktcn£ | LIMITED :

I

r M C 2 0 3 5
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Oif An article every soldier should have .
, $1.00

Complete with lock and two keys
We have other useful articles for soldiers. Ask 

us about them. We probably^ have what you have 

! been looking for.
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CtkA.udUBureauofCirculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times. m■
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THE MUNICIPAL HOME.J OFF TO A GOOD START.

That the citizens of St. John are 
aroused and will not only resist the de
pend of the New Brunswick Power 
Company for increased rates but de-

k.

! PROF. ,3
SOHENZOVLtRW

When even chaplains disairree the gen
eral public will find it difficult to pro

judgment in regard td conditions 
at the Municipal Home. It is clear from 
the crowded meeting at the court house 
last evening that there is much popular 
interest in the affair. It is equally clear 
from the evidence that where demented 

of known bad char-

nounce
y-',-* r >< .v,_f

|x LIGHTNING
CHANGESmand a new deni which may even go 

tlie length of public ownership was made 
perfectly clear by last night’s meeting at 
the Seamen’s Missioii. The large hall 

*ould not hold all who sought to be 
there to join in the public protest Busi- 

professional men, members of

CA ;

. \
persons, persons 
acter, persons suffering from venereal 
disease, and persons of weak mind and 
will are all thrown together along with 
those whose only misfortune is their 
poverty, it Is quite impossible to con-, 
duct the institution along the same lines

• -

,
is y
- —Harding In the ftrool Eagle/1\ Ever-Ready Dayloness men,

labor organizations were all thoroughly 
represented. FairviUe and West St. John 
had influential delegations In attendance. 
There was' no difference of opinion. 
President Wetmore of the board of trade 
was made chairman and In a moderate 
speech opened the discussion. The reso
lutions offered by Mr. Agar and his 
analysis of the MacIntyre report met 
with hearty approval. Not less 
phatic was the endorsetion of Mr, Djrke- 
fnan’s motion Tor a strong Citizens’ com
mittee to organize fqr the battle at Fred
ericton. -There was no heated argument, 
for all were of one mind. Whenever a 

reference to “high

THE HALIFAX BLIND.

17—r o -*
I loved thç coloring of a rose 

The warm flesh-tints within its hehrti 
The daffodil’s bright gold-that glowed, 

And seemed to beckon me to start 
A down the patWway. tows)#s the sun. j

The blue of skyj the floating clouds,^ ; 
Like fairy Wings brushed o’er with: 

foam, 1
Ne’er failed to thrill my tired heart, . I 

As outcasts feel when “Home Sweet

.LIGHTER VEINas If the inmates were all of. one class. 
It Is also quite safe to discount many 
stories told by present or former in
mates. There must be discipline, and 
discipline—even self-discipline—is ex
actly what certain inmates object to. 
Until St John provides for a proper 
classification and separate care of those 
now herded together in the Municipal 
Home there will always be a large crop 
of complaints.

When all this has been said, however, 
there appears to be room for reform in 
some of the regulations governing the 
Institution. That will be one good re-

A Kind Word.
He—“Can’t you find anything pleasant 

to say about the members of my fam
ily?”

She—“Well, yes; I remember they were 
«11 down on our marriage.”

"THERE IT IS"
Light when you want it, where you want it, and plenty of it

Th“de,X“«t<'ô“SJ every

purpose. »

■ The Light That Says:fcI
i/

I
est

Joshing Him.
“Josh Billings said he was an honest 

because jail life didn’t agree with

Prices from $1.00 up
An Ever-Ready Daylô protects you against all the evils of 

darkness.

em-

man 
him.”

•That was frank, wasn’t it?”
“No, it was Josh. Never heard of 

Frank Billings."

< Home”
Is sung in some lone foreign land. mI i,
Moonlight on some deep dark lake,

A silver belt of rippling waves.
How sweet: it was to sit entranced 

And marVel at God’s wondrous ways 
Of soothing human hearts to rest.

Emettfrow. i gfeft# Sid.speaker made a 
finance” or “water,” or the kind of ser-

Likes the Job.
When Betty lets me fasten on 

Her skates ’tis bliss indeed.
I do declare I wouldn’t care 

Were she a centipede.

o£tbe present enquiry. The Home 
is in w sense a prison for some of the 
persons sent there, but a loving discip
line ie-hest, even in the worst cases com
mitted to the institution. No evidence 
of really harsh treatment has been sub
mitted, and the testimony of the school 
teacher who has taught there for nine 
years and never seen an inmate unkindly 
treated must have weight In forming a 
judgment in the case. Rev. A. J. O’Neill, 
chaplain for sixteen years, had never 
heard a complaint from any of his peo
ple there. No doubt the committee ap
pointed last evening will recommend de
sirable changes in the regulations, and 
among them should certainly be the ap
pointment of some ladles on the board 
of management. If they went further 
and recommended separate provision for 
the care of certain classes of the inmates 
they would be doing a valuable service.

suit: Vice rendered by the power company, 
there was an instant response that show
ed the temper of the meeting. This was 
especially marked when the question of 
employing outside counsel was referred 
to by any speaker.
* The net result of the meeting Is that 
the city council Is to be backed to the 
limit by the citizens in fighting the 
power company ; that the citizens want 
outside counsel engaged to prepare their 
dase; that a new charter be sought to 
Replace former legislation; and that the 
citizens be organized to assist in the

I
I Oh ! How I loved the fields in spring 

o i j <*.«._ When bursting bud of tender green
Mrs. Mulhgan—Do yez £l better this Would^t my eyes, like some dear fitit

**■*‘jaSLSSiWWtiSr’ Without Alwn*»
M„ A chllri -f God vtil The reMl.m'wïm cLri. rod the

harrud to know whether to say U For ^ things beautiful and rare, Uldted states are daily becoming closer, 
sorry or glad. Until one awful day there came ? .Canada has a representative at Washing-

The total datititéss of despair. ton The two countries co-operate jn
No more to see—for J am blind. measures for the regulation of the sup-

, - ply of food and coal The United States
With sightless eyes destined to live: j government proclaims a series of heat- 

To grope my way throughout the d and we f0Uow suit. We sup- 
years, - , ! plement our own national loans by bor-

To know the rose still blooms as sweet, lowing in the United States. So far 
Tho’ wilted by* my scalding tears from being terrified by the huge trade 

Its fragrance ..sends balm to jny soul. between the countries, our government
i t removes the duties from American tract- 

The blue of sky Is not for me ors imported into Canada.
To ever sée again, and yet There was a time when increased

A few there are who never turn trade regarded by some timid peo- |
Their eyes’.towards Heaven’s blue to . M a step toward annexation. AU this 

/get-■■smm.- opinion is now thrown into the scrap-
God’s message from His canopy. h”ap. jio one in the United States ex-

. . presses a desire for annexation. The al-
Moonlight lake* and spring-time flowers jered state „f public opinion may be due 

Are gone fiowsver from my gaze. to sharing in the burdens of war. But
Ih memory‘s'pïbturé-book ls left iy yot< CBn trust Biman as a comrade in ^

’■ The scenesii6#'<dcar departed days. fwar your confidence is not likely to be j 
No more to'eee--for 1 am blind.

MABBLLE T. COLE.

I

. I
La TOUR FLOUR
Best Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring Wheat

PRICES:

l

In Response.
"Excuse me,” said the waiter, “but 

this quarter you gave me for a tip is 
pewter.”

“\yell, the,butter you brought 
margarine.”

............Per bbl.
Per 1-2 bbl. bag 
,. Per 24 lb. bag

$12.00
t 5.90L«to»R

me was Oht. 1.65. Even more than this may be sought.
It was perfectly clear that if a vote had 
been taken last evening the great ma
jority of those present would have de
clared themselves in favor of the city 
taking over the utilities in question. Mr. 
Ellis’s remark, that it is always right 
for the législature to right a wrong, put 
in a single sentence what was in the 
minds of those present.

It must now be clear to those respon
sible for an.dtftrmpt to delay publication 
of the Macintyre report that they In no 
way represented popular 1 feeling In St. 
John, and that any reluctance to secure 
outside counsel to represent the city is 
certain to be regarded with popular dis
favor. Those newspapers which pressed 
for publicity and the most effective 
measures to guard the public interest 
were amply justified last evening.

Of course the campaign has only be
gun. The power company has much at 
stake. It has money and compact or- 
ganiaztion. It knows what it wants and 
will put forth every effort to get a favor
able verdict at Fredericton. Having 
taken up the gauntlet the citizens must 
put organization against organization and 
cleverness against cleverness. They must 
insist upon a complete exposure of power 
company and St. John Railway Com
pany finance.

The question Is not the question so 
artfully stated by the company in its 
annual report printed in this morning’s 
Standard. That document would have

M!5ML My One Hope.
Time was I yearned to famous be / 

But all such hopes diminish,
Now I just wapt to live to see 

Old Kaiser William’s finish.

Telephone West 8
X■>

Direct From Mill to Consumer.:/ ’

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY, Ltd.HUI SAVINGFrank B.Toronto Globe:—-Hon.
Carvell has the right Idea When he urges 
that the heavier burdens of war taxation 
should be borne bf those best able to ADVERTISING pays.■ - ^Journal of Commerce.)

Several movements which 1 
with much resistance before the war 
hâve, in the presence of the great con-j 
flict, broken down all opposition and be- 

generally acceptable to the public. 
Prohibition and woman suffrage are 
notable cases of the kind. Daylight sav
ing was laughed at by many as 
fad, but it is fast taking its place in 
practical legislation. The late William 
Willett, a successful architect and bulld-

NEED FOR EDUCATION.had met
destroyed when peace comes.

Annexation is neither a. necessary nor 
probable consequence of trade co

operation and intimacy. The closest co
operation is possible without political 
union. This is a useful and gratifying
truth It contains a new lesson in in- (Toronto Star.)
ternatipnal relations, at a time when the At a meeting on Catholic education in 

It ft natural to feel tired sometimes, ]mprovenient of international relations is st Michael’s College, Archbishop Mc- 
when you have worked 1 or exercised ^ejng 'studied earnestly by statesmen presided. In some respects the

„„ . f he-amp imnressed some sufficiently to cause a healthful feeling of d b ^ thoughtful people. They hope g^-hbisliop passed some frank strictures
f ° idea that thTneotie fatigue. But you should be refreshed by ™ gI_h ^ organization of the world, „„ the dltholic body for educational

le of the hours of rest''A tin# feeling tha^ does not dis- estebiisLent bf a world-sodety apathy. He said Catholics did not have
davllffht and do less work in the hours of appeàr even after a nights sleep is ah- put an end to war. We have their proper proportion of students at

»nr|d h, rieTnted himself to a normal. It means that you are aflaemic ^ quest|on oirthe North Amer- the university and-they were still more
darkness and he devoted himself to a blood is thin and watery. L' Not only the relations “vUeent in availing themselves of the

! « — that you need a tonic to build ^een Canada and the United State,, aSages J tral Technical
light saving 1 . p hP ,g, you up and fortify your system against relations between the United g^ool. The Catholic students at the
Xd7 wfthout seëlng success from Ws ef- »uch » condition If yon^o not take Mexico illustrate that troth. ~chnlcal 6chool were one in thirty he
died without seeing success rom prompt steps to Improve the blood j ou nd the United States might said whereas, according to population,

forts. But htpdnea^n%Vval“ecoJ «« inviting disease, because poor blood d^ted into war, probably ££ should be one in ten. “I am not

ada also the project has hotherto re- ^ ‘williams’ Plhk Pills supply the ele- re^‘sheb«” aone !,ere may be done must ^t out of our minds the

God’s sunlight, f<^r all our work, and thus , healthy people. There is no spot day e . spirit iQr„„ /v^-oneration that leaders In the energy supplied by the nervous system,
save much of -the fuel that is now con-; in yjjg great country where you will not lowed. .T^^^.^^te had the ad- lT/he, walks of Ufe Ire foSloday.” . Xen the nervous system gets run
sumed ln the production of gas and elec- , flnd some former sufferer who has been of conceit. In America w, : h hl^>" "thhishon criticized the present’ down there is weakness throughout the
trlclty? Some business establishments restored to the blessing of good health vantage of making a fresh start, unnam The «chbish^criuclzea tne pr^ , bod You feel tired and lan-
have adopted the daylight saving plan through the use of Dr. Williams Pink pered by traditi n y somê- day SCcB th„ neo "le think that educa- 1 guid and your stomach and other diges-
with much success. Sometimes it is con-! PiUs. If you are feeling at all out of History has its uses, but one is some mass of the people think OTganys are simUarly affected. Ap-
tended that no legislation is needed, as sorts do not further neglect yourself, a times tempted to ' bis„ ,19' noth ? , t be is ^ edu. petite fails, digestion is poor, you do
those who like the idea can adjust their! faix treatment with these pUls w.ll give part of the tredition embslmed b> his that if a man kn^ a lothe^san edu ^ pan ^ ^ yQu eat and
clocks accordingly and leave others to. you new strength to meet life s duties. tory might be discarde . . cated man- The i “pn,i?Tnto the gradually grow weaker and weaker,
use the old system. The answer to this You can get Dr. Williams Pink PiUs There is an advantage in beginning with of education seems to be = Pour into the ^This can Qnly be stop

1 is that no man, in business or domestic ' through any dealer ip medicine, or by a clean slate. child a lot of know g , p such trreatment as Dr. Chase’?
affairs, Uveth to himself. We are aU mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes for niTF«mON T f ^ hf , on( ““ Food, which goes directly to create new
more or less dependent on the services $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine A VITAL QUESTION. done all that ”eeds.do"5,;ld mn„ nerve force and thereby to Invigorate
and co-operation of others. If others do Co., BrockviUe, Out. —— - M the church authorities coiüd con tfae who,e human body.
not adopt the daylight saving plan any1 ------------- 4 ---------------------- Boston News Bureau:—-Alsace-Lor vert the Catholic people to their y Mrs Geo. S. ^llse, 46 Davidson street,
efforts 5 our own to use it must fail, or OUR LUSTY CROP OF TITLES, raine has become the most vital terri- o( thinking, said the a,Pch^ls.hop' t ld St Catharines (Ont.), writes : “Myhus-
at all events be much embarrassed. A -------- torial question between the democratic Catholic high schools ln .T"T0"tor>.w""ld, band had an attack of nevous prostra-
dayllght saving system simultaneously Saturday Night:—According to the nations and the central powers. The ter have a five years course instead of f r. tjonj and> although he doctored for some 
adopted in Canada and the United States, latest edition of the Canadian Almanac, ritory which has ue 13™™1 ?* AND FAREWELL^ time and tried different other medicines,
besides being in itself a sensible thing, we now have nine Peers, nine Baronets, war is small, only 5,600 sqmsrenules- RUBBER SOCIAL AND FAREWEL he c6uld not get relief. He had to resort
would be an important factor in the sav- ninety-nine Knights of varying degrees, population is less than 2,CK»,(WO, D t A rubber social was held m the Taber- to sleeping powders given him by the
ing of fuel Washington and Ottawa and a hundred odd of the lesser nobil- it are great stores of mineral weattm Ut nade Baptist church last evening under doctor to make him sleep The greater
mfght well co-operate in the enactment ifty. But, of course, the list is incom- Germany’s stee P^xi^11 the auspices of the Chnstian Endeavor part of the trouble seemed to he w,
of the necessary legislation. Plete as it necessarily fails to take in tons a year, all but 7,000,000 are taken Society. The vestry was crowded to the the nerves of his stomach. He began to
or the necessary legisia re“nt Ncw yLps additions, Add from Lorraine. Germany could not doOTS and the social proved to be a great , lose weight, and kept on going down

to this some three nages of D. S O.’s, have carried on the war twelve months success. Every person presept brought unU1 he had lost twenty pounds. We
Which it TTiav henoted were weU earn- were it not for those iron mines. Ger- a pair of Qld rubbers and these will be had reod advertisements In the news-

n , V y “ .A in th, _—v and manv in 1871 insisted on the conquest Qfd at a iater date. A. H. Paterson, Daners for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and
KirriemuirCr Barrie’s “Thrums,’’^has we’ have quite"! nice little string o’f no- for reasons of defence. Von Moltke told tlerk of the church, on behalf of the noticed that it seemed to be doing a
Kirriemuir, üarne s „„ voun_ democratic Bismarck that Metz alone was worth congregation, In view of their approach- lot of good for people troubled with
nowfv e of Ite own Private Charle ' l X IW.000 men. He was far on the wrong ingVparturë, presented Mr. and Mrs. nervousness, so my husband decided to

to, Rlack^Wntch The Dundee Onl^of thfm.in difficulties to be en- side of the troth. Year in and year out Dennison with an engraved scallop dish, try it. He found benefit almost from 
Melvin of the Black Watch The Dundee One of the main difhciut.es to neen 9 ae f M d to thls singie and in addltion to this Mr. Dennison was th% start, and continued this treatment
Advertiser prints a tetegram it has re- countered by those possessing heredL ‘he threat oi . reaSo„ for presented a gold fountain pen. During ontil he had taken about twelve or
ce.ved from Sir James Barrie saying: ary tities is going to be to keep them rouse nas Germans ?he evening the following programme thirteen boxes. The results were most
“Very proud to hear of K rriemuman s up in the days to come A tltlc s no maanta.mng pe p , wa$ carrie| out: Duet, Mr. and Mrs. satisfactory. ■ He is now enjoying good
Victoria Cross ’ The mother of the good to a poor man. In fact Canud an under arms.------- ------------------------- reading, Miss G. Kincade; solo, health, sleeps’well, and has gained back

‘Htewiew m that journal, taro:sets have before i^“nd isfoT^se THE BRITISH SOLDIER. Peter Murray; reading, Mrs. Sweet; nearly all the weight he had lost. He
described her son as “No a wild loon, to leave the country and reside rise- l nr. mu im solo> Henry MeEachem; reading, Miss ako yses Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
altho he had a bit o a temper. This where, rorefuUy disguising the f,.rt that Telegraph-.—Through it aU, Ross; piano solo, Mr. Waldron. After occasionally, aqd thinks them an excel-

the man who rushed an enemy they were entitled to the prefix, Sir, and ^° d sofdifr comes smiling and the conclusion of the programme, re- tent remedy. .1 have also used this lot-
all on account of their 0"^ ^ ^^“tathing. it aa’” irto senseless freshments were served by the young ter medicine for dizzy Spells and liver 
onet, much less a Baron, cannot îery beert b lo Ji g to end, yet de- ladies of the congregation. trouble, and was completely cured of
well go around and apply for a job, work ana e^r lorn an t ---------------- these complaints. We think a great deal
badly H ItTn’t"^ you'knl Throe victory, and that this war and his suffer- MISSION PARADE. of Dr. Chase’s medicines, and cannot
little’ things will probably not trouble ings—or, as he would put it, the suffer-
the present generation of hereditary title ings of his fellows—shall win lasting
holders they appear to be pretty well pence. Success does not make him 
fixed but howWof the coming genera- boastful, reverses do not depress or du
rions» spirit him. He does not talk or sing of

glory or of patriotism. But he does 
glorious deeds, and the best proof of 
true patriotism is a .cheerful readiness to 
give all duty. The British soldier, and 
in that word, of course, we include every 
fighting man of the Empire, wherever 
his home, is as indomitable, as patient 
and as' chivalrous a man-at-arms as the 
world has ever seen.

pay. _______  McNeil Criticizes Present Now and Then:—Consistent adverbs
,r“r^thods^-bhould Be More Catholic ing pays. It is claimed that there or 

- •.. • Vri- many mountains in Colorado hight
Students. than Pike’s Peak, but who knows thei

names?

Archbishop
'SIR TAMES LOUGHEED U. ’..St. John. even afU M :I

come TIRED ALL THE TIMEI

■

a mere

Nerves of the 
Stomach

;• . ■

Were Wëak and Inactive ai 
Result of Nervous Prestra- 
tion—Lost Twenty Pounds- 
Hyi to Take Sleeping Pèw- 
ders to Get Anv Rest.!

I
Many people never realize thett th- 

movement and action of every orgai
on thti

the public believe the company is in Will take charge of a newly. created

Artificial Limb Expert 
Visits Western Cities

Dividends on what?creased rates.
Money Invested—or water? The report 
Itself shows that for ten months the com
pany paid “all charges, interest and divi
dends on preferred stock” (including the 
unwarranted increased issue at a higher 
rate of Interest) and had a surplus of 
$12,766.02. And this at the old scale of 
charges. The company Is only entitled 
to dividends on actual investment It Is 
for the citizens now to learn, and the

by' Nerve
M.H.C. Extends Services to 

Men Who Lost Limbs in 
Service of the Empire

s
j.

Arrangements have been made by the 
Military Hospitals Commission for an 
artificial limb expert to visit various cen
tres in the west and to personally ex
amine such amputation cases as may feel 
that they need attention. j

The commission as the gpvemment s 
representative has made itself responsible 
for all adjustments necessary to limbs 
supplied to the soldiers by the dominion 
limb factory which it operates in To
ronto. A western office was established 
a short time ago in Winnipeg, where fit
tings could be given and readjustments 
made without necessitating a trip to To
ronto. The latest arrangement takes the 
expert to the other larger western cen
tres where arrangements can be made by 
the men wearing artificial limbs to meet
him. L

Advance notice is given of the eiqpert s 
intended visit, and those requiring .atten- 
tion register their names.

Adjustments are made necessary by 
shrinkage of the stumps or other condi
tions brought about by time. It is often 

changes in

legislature must If necessary help them, 
how much money is actually Invested, 
end how much “water” they are asked 
to regard as real money, 
gentlemen have given certain other gen
tlemen assurances of dividends based dn 
the assumption that the people of this 
city can be bled whenever necessary, the 
citizens cannot be expected to provide 
the dividends just to be neighborly and 
save the day for the promoter and 
profiteer. This city has been far too 
generous and trustful. It is time the 
citizens took a little more of the man
agement of their own affairs into their 
own hands. Last night’s meeting proved 
that they are about to do so, and per
haps the power company should be given 
a vote of thanks for its part in bring
ing them to the moment of decision.

If certain
I our

THE THRUMS V. C

was
trench himself, killed two men and dis
armed eight unwounded and one wound
ed. He bound up the wounds of the 
wounded man, and drove his eight other 
prisoners before him back to the line. 
Ail his mother had heard about the ex
ploit was that in one letter he had told 
her that he had got a watch from his 
commanding officer— “and something 
else, mother, that I dont’ know yet,” All 
Thrums hove paid their respects to this 
old lady.

:•

to make manynecessary 
limbs before they are satisfactory.

The last census of amputation cases 
showed that 1,051 had been treated in 
the military convalescent hospitals since 
their establishment. This figure includes 
73 arm amputations below the elbow, 
and 144 above; 194 leg amputations be
low the knee and 82» above.

One of the most largely attended speak too highly of them, 
meetings of the united mission yet held | Dr. Chase s Nerve food 60 cents a 
in the old Brussels street Baptist church box, a full trea ment of b boxes 
last evening, and both the main floor $2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Ba. 
and the gallery of the building were & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not l. 
crowded. Preceding the meeting about talked into accepting 
100 men and women paraded along Brus- tâtions only disappoint, 
sels street to Haymarket square, then j 
along Erin and Union and back to the 
church. As they went along the street 
those in the procession sang gospel 
hymns and gave hearty invitations to the 
passersby to attend the meeting.

The Toronto Globe says:—The direct- 
of the Dominion Permanent have 

been in the habit of declaring dividends, 
the basis of which w« accrued but un
paid interest oh their railway invest
ment in the west. That was bad bueft 
ness. Was it even legal?

ors
a substitute. Irai-

MORE ADVICE.

(Ohio State Journal.) 
Eat less; breathe more.
Talk less, think more.
Ride less; walk more.
Clothe less; bathe more. 
Worry less; work more. 
Waste less; give more. 
Preach less; practice

Diseased SkinDANES BATING WOLFHOUNDS.
«><$><$><$ Freedom at once from the agony of 

skin disease. The soothing wash of oils. 
Try D. D. D.—it’s different. E. Clinton 

William H. Hays, unanimously elected Brown, Druggist, St. John, N. B. 
chairman of the Republican national 
committee, is a country lawyer, 40 years 
old, whose leadership turned Indiana to j 
Republicism.

Food is so scarce in Denmark that the 
famous Danish wolfhounds are being 
slaughtered for food. Northern Euro
pean neutrals are in dire straits by rca- 

of the shortage of food supplies.

Foley's Stove LiningsAre yau beginning to plan for your 
garden? There is greater' need of in
creased production this year than Iasi. 
Last year's results may not have been 
altogether satisfactory, but the experi
ence
vearis work.

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Burnt Lut Thu Flru Boro Thru tu Thu 
thu Oruu _________

D. D.DAn expenditure of $8,000,000 to in-
___ ______ ____ | crease the facilities of the port of Boston

The Potomac river has risen ten feet for war purposes, is planned by the war 
above normal. department.

son more.

Nickel shaves are advertised in Bos- 
should be of much value in this ton barber shops for customers who get

fhelr hair Cilt also.

\
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1 !HE WAS FORMERLY IN 

CHARGE OF CANADIANS Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stpres Open at 9 sum. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.

/

1 '

■ ONLY TWO MORE DAYS IN CONNECTION
WITH

1
é's

Our Annual Spring Sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ Furnishings

■;t

Wash Goods
V

.1
White Gabardines, 36 in.

Prices 45c. to $UX) yd.
White Poplins, 36 in.

All Sale Goods Greatly UnderpricedPrices 35c. to $1 JO yd. 
White Poplins, 27 in.

Prices 37c. to 48c. yd. 
White Corduroys, 36 in. Special Attention is Called to the Unusual Values in

Men's Colored Shirts, Hand Bags, Suit Cases 
and Trunks

Prices 60n, 66c. yd. 
Drill, White In-

M
White Flaxon, White 
dian Head, White Dimities, White 
Crepes, White Batistes and Cambrics, 
White Voiles and Crepes.

.
Big savings to be made on all purchases during the the next two 

Wednesday and Thursday.<: days,V Men’s New Spring Shirts
AH reliable makes, full guaranteed, extraordinary values at the 

sale prices given below. Favorite styles with soft or stiff cuffs, new 
designs and colorings, and a good variety to select from. Now is the 
time to supply your needs at a great saving. Sises 14 to 17%.

Sala Prices, $1.15 and $1.38

White
Tobalcro Wads tings 

Duro Dye Wash Goods

U
v

GEN. SIR H S. RAWLINSON, 
Appointed to represent Great Britain on 

Supreme War Council at Versailles. 1V
Guaranteed fast colors, white ground 
with colored stripes, for ladies' waists 
and men’s shirts, all 31 in,

Trunks, Suit Cases and Hand BagsThe appointment of jLieàt.-General Sir 
Henry Seymour Rawlinson, Bart., C. B., 
C. V. O., to the position of British re
presentative on the Supreme Allied War 
Council at Versailles will be of interest 
to Canadians in general as he was com
mander of the division to which the 
Canadian army was attached in the first 
year of the great war. General Raw- 
linson, who was'bom in 1364,, comes of 
a military family, he being the sdn if 

| the late Major-General Sir Henry C.
I Rawlinson, Bart. General Rawlinson 
| was educated at Eton, R. M. C, Sand
hurst and the Staff College. His first 

! service was in Burma, with the 60th 
! Rifles, where two years were spent un
der Lord Roberts, who was the mentor 
of the new Chief of Staff in London. 
General Sir H. H. Williamson. Rawlin
son and Wilson are of the same school 
of strategy.

While General Rawlinson is 
admirer pf sport, he is regarded in Bri
tain as à splendid horseman and strate- 

! gist, he having graduated from the Staff 
: College with a high standard of efflc- 
I ciency. General Rawlinson is a wealthy 
man, who talfes the army life seriously, 
he being ambitious and capable. Thus 

;it was that in 1898 he became D. A. A. 
G. to Lord Kitchener. He was present 
at the battles of Atbara and

I
45c. yard

Although the maker’s advanced prices went Into effect in Janu
ary, we are offering our w hole stock of Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Cases at special reduced prices on Wednesday end Thursday, af
fording our customers an opportunity to purchase and make a big 
saving in price; and in ad dition to the above there are a few odd 
pieces to be. had at a greate r reduction in order to dear quickly,
Via.!

Duro Dye Bedford 
Cords

>
Guaranteed fast cols, for summer suits, 
dresses and skirts, 42 in 
. .White grounds .with colored stripes,..

.. Sale Prices, $540, $5.75, $7 JO and $9 JO each 
Sale Prices, $5.00, $6X0, $7JO, $8J0 and $9J0

CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES
TRUNKS____ Sale Prices for Steamer Size, $5.75, $J1J0 and $13J0
GENERAL PURPOSE TRUNKS,

Sale Priera, 4J5, $5-35, $9.50, $50.00

$1.00 yard

Kiddy and Peggy 
Cloths

:

Men’s Half Hose Men’s NecktiesThe two spedal wish fabrics for chil
dren’s wear; also suitable for ladies’ 
dresses, waists and separate skirts.

"■•v
Popular Shape, New Designs and Colorings. 

All Greatly Reduced in-Price to Clear
Sale Prices, 35c. and 50c. Each

Heather, Wool, Riblbed, Heavy Weight.
Sale Price, 40c. Paira keen

■i
(1

Novelty Dress Voiles
40c. to $1.10 yard Men’s Sweaters Boys’ Sweaters m

Coat style, with high convertible collars 
or V neck and no collar. Light, medium and 
heavy weights. Colors : Grey, brown, slate, 
navy, khaki and maroon.

Sale Prices, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 Each

The prices mentioned above for Men’a and Boys’ Sweaters are aobut half today’s 
market value.

Plain Voiles Coat styles with high collars, medium and 
heavy weight, in grey, brown, maroon and 
fawn with brown trimming.

$1.60 and $2.00 Each

I Khar- In all the new colors, including the new 
yellow shade . wEsteemed by Kitchener.

Lord Kitchener, like Lord Roberts, 
held a high opinion of Rawlinson. Af- 

Soudan campaign Rawlinson en
tered \he Coldstream Guards, and later 
on, when the South African War broke 
out, tV subject of this sketch joined the 
staff of General Sir George White. Raw
linson was with Sir George during the 
defence of Ladysmith. Rautlinson did 
so well at Ladysmith that he

"M

White Fancy Voiles
Many Designs

ter

CORN FOR CANADA. her o# cars of corn monthly. This al
lotment for Canadian requirements has 
been apportioned among Canadian im
porters, who will thus be relieved of the 
necessity of securing separate import li
censes for each shipment

The food controller has completed ar
rangements with the war trade board at 
Washington, providing for the appop- 
iomrtent to Canada of a definite num- Manchester Robertson AUisont Limited ISiwas pro

moted to headquarters, serving under 
Roberts and Kitchener: He was four 
times mentioned in despatches and got 
the King’s and Queen’s Medals with 
eight clasps. He left South Africa with 
a high- reputation and was appointed 
Commander of the Staff College. He af
terwards commanded a brigade at Ald
ershot, and later a division at Salisbury 
Plain. General Rawlinson fought with 
credit under Generals French and Haig 
in the present war. He is an eminently 
safe general.

- k
HUNS STRIKE AT DISMEMBERED RUSSIA Battalion Has First

Claim on Draftees
the per capita consumption of fish in the 
Dominion was about twenty-nine pounds 
per annum or slightly-mere than bait a 
pound per person per week. It is known 
that this has been very considerably in
creased since) that time by the work of 
the Food Controller, but fish consump
tion is still far short of what it should 
be. The Fish Committee is distributing 
to the retail fish dealers a placard bear
ing the slogan: “A pound of fish per 
week.”

Representatives of the Food Controller 
have been investigating the situation in 
Quebec in order to determine why a 
satisfactory supply of fish has not been 
obtainable by the consuming public. It 
is expected that thç difficulty there will 
be remedied and an ample supply pro
vided in good condition.
The “Cash and Carry” Plan.

The “Cash and Carry” system as ap
plied to the retail purchases of fish Is 
being advocated by the Fish Commit
tee and the retail trade is being asked 
to put prices oq this basis. A retail 
dealer in Montreal has decided to adopt 
the “Cash and Carry” system, while a 
Winnipeg concern who has adopted this 
principle has been able to reduce its 
prices in consequence.

a,
Quality Counts Applicants for Admission to 

Air Service Must First Re
port to Infantry Depot

>

iQuality alone is responsible for i 
the tremendous increase in the ! 
quantities of Parity Flour used 
year hy year. This tribute to 
the supremacy of

i 1Jv: TSAYS SUPPLY Of 
FISH IS AMPLE

New regulations recently issued by the 
militia department covering draftees Un
der the M. S. A. deprive all young men 
of the free choice they have hitherto had 
between infantry service and the air ser
vice. At the R. F. C. recruiting head
quarters a statement was handed out ex
plaining that these rules now make it 
absolutely necessary for men who come 
within the provisions of the M. S. A. 
first to join their depot battalion. They 
may, if they are anxious to become avia
tors, make application to the command
ing officer. With that officer’s consent, 
they may re-enlist with the R. F. C.

This change in the regulations, natur
ally, presents some difficulties to men as
piring to flying officer’s rank, thougli it 
is felt that any young man who pos
sesses the essential qualifications de
manded by tlie R. F. C. will readily be 
granted the chance to enroll. The effect 
of the new regulation will be that an 
accurate record of all draftees will be 
held by the depot battalions.

At present no indication can be given 
as to how this new procedure will affect 
the numbers of recruits applying for en
rolment in the R. F. C. While the change 
makes it harder for a man to enter the 
service, it is presumed' that the fascina
tion and romance attaching to the dying 
man’s work appeal so strongly to the 
Canadian spirit that most men will be 
keen enough to make the extra effort to 
join. This conclusion is based on the 
fact that even though enlistments in the 
R. F. C. are voluntary, the training 
school in Toronto is kept filled to capa
city. ‘
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ft Circular letters are being sent by the 
Fish Committee of the Food Controller's 
Office to the clerks of municipalities 
throughout Canada with a view to 
taining what is hindering the efforts to 
secure increased consumption of fish.
With this information available, it is 
expected that many of the difficulties can 
be overcome. It is known that the 
paign for increasing fish consumption is 
being seriously hampered in many places 
by the indifference or lack of enterprise 
on the part of dealers. Under the ar
rangements made by the Food Control
ler’s Office to assist in prompt distribu
tion of Atlantic fish to markets in East- bure is being brought to bear upon the 
em and Central Canada, the public federal government to supersede or muz- : 
should be able to secure an ample sup- rie W. F. O’Connor, the cost of living 
ply at reasonable prices, if the retail ; commissioner, who has had the courage i 
dealers were doing their part. Fish mer- to do his duty in exposing the robbery of ! 
chants would have no difficulty in oh- some of the most influential profiteers, 
taining moderately-priced Atlantic fish Had he been content to prosecute some 
if they would take the trouble to order of the poorer robbers and winked at the 
supplies from licensed wholesale dealers, baron class of extortioners he would have
Insist on Getting Them.

Consumers are advised to demand

-v ,will, we hope, influence you to place a trial 
order, if you are not already usiné it.

More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.
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HANDS OFF O’CONNOR. x
'i —X

(The Wesleyan.)
There is a persistent rumor that pres-

,1ADAMS
BLACK JACK
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TURKEY

JE ïa'atr AJS.TS irr - sutzns ass Kmassw
missal. We hâve heard of liquor lqw 

from their dealers cod, haddock, herring, inspectors losing their jobs because they
skate, pollock and other moderately- ; were too zealous and prosecuted some of lnlû k «mi • u h w iflft
priced fish and to insist upon the mer- the big dealers. They were given to un- 1918' The buildingjs to be 40 by 160
chants ordering supplies. With the co- I derstand that this was not expected of feet> one stor>" lu«h' •"n<]1 no‘ {eZlr th.an
operation of the public and the trade, the I them. This case is very simili. It is ei*ht mfn ** te.m^“ye^ fThf,
per capita consumption of fish n Canada very inconvenient for some of the graft n*rfes to *sliv” at P fnt al‘ .t.he 
would easily be doubled thus increasing politicians that Mr. O’Connor seems Karba*e and waate Ebe city' a.nd(tl!e 
considerably the supply of Canadian bound t d hi d ty b t ;t , , . i company agrees to sell the product of itsmeat available for shipment to the sold-j well that the government should under- ' glant’ called “Oakoal,” at not more than 
lerS. • ! ctnnrl tk.f . #7 per ton. These are the principal fea-Prior to the war it was estimated that approvch but ^ ag,laud the coura^ L»res”f aKreemant’ “ W!" likely

------------------------------------------------------------- manner in which he has exposed the be stifled next meeting of the city coun-
iniquitous and unpatriotic actions of the 
profiteers who ore fattening on the fruits 
of the hoarded foodstuffs which they 
have held for exorbitant prices.

We heard some of the leading 
bers of the present government solemnly 
(lecl ire their purpose to suppress all kinds 
of wartime conspirades to control and 
inflàte the prices of the necessities of 
life. The public expects them to respect 
their pre-election promises and to 
strengthen the hands of such officials as 
Mr. O’Connor by prosecuting the rascals 
whom he exposes and by forcing them 
to place their hoarded and much needed 
products upon the market at reasonable 
prices.

They’re chewing it now 
from one end of Canada 
to the other, because they 
like the unusual, long- 
lasting flavor and be
cause a stick a day keeps 
illness away.

objective.

ern equipment is utilized. For the in
struction of those not entirely familiar 
with advanced methods, the Publications 
Branch of the Department of Agricul
ture at Ottawa has issued Bulletin No. 
2—B entitled “The Maple Sugar In
dustry in Canada.” By text and illus
tration it 'makes very clear the operation 
of a maple sugar plant. The time to 
tap, the utensils to use, the refining and 
handling of the product are all dealt 
with. This bulletin is available for dis
tribution to those who apply for it.

INCREASE WHEAT ACREAGE.
The Ontario department of agricul

ture has instructed its district represen
tatives in all parts of the province to use 
every means in their power to encourage 
increased planting of spring wheat. A 
special bulletin has been prepared by 
Professor Zavitz, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, and will be distributed 
widely.

cil.

( ) MAKING MAPLE SUGAR.
Il

The appeal of the Food Controller to 
produce large quantities of maple sugar 
and syrup this spring should receive *a 
ready response from those* who have 
groves of maple trees. While maple 
sugar can be made as it was in the early 
days of settlement, with very simple 
apparatus, the work is greatly reduced 
and better products made when a mod-

Forty-seven coal operators, dealers and 
brokers in the East Tennessee field, have 
been indicted for violation of the fnel 
control laws.

Postal authorities have agreed to run 
a motor truck egg special between Vine- 
land, N. J„ and New York, if sufficient 
eggs are forthcoming.

^ mem-
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Jr MADE IN CANADA li
|} 'v%v.i ADAMS Fond of Good Coffee?

t
of course i

But why not make it BETTER 
Coffee? Coffee at its BEST, 
in fact—

Î t, V, $ Pure Chewing Guml FUEL FROM GARBAGE. 

Guelph Has Practically Reached an
.Cl» A*) /vv

For ihe outdoor
9m- =,

Agreement With Company.
Guelph, Feb. 19—An agreement has 

practically been reached for the location 
here of a plant of the Ontario Oakoal 
Manufacturing Company, which 
poses to make a new fuel out of gar
bage.

Under the agreement the city provides 
a free site, free water and free taxes, 
with the exception of local improvement 
and patriotic taxes, for a period of ten 
years. The company agrees to erect a 
plant to cost not less than $60,000, and 
to have it ready for operation by July

âlhüi

SEAL BRAND, COFFEE mmimi pro-

Send for our booklet "Perfect 
Coffee—Perfectly Made”, it solvestoLD mm K
the problem. 192'♦•’M>nnen-S

V COLO cuts" I

CHASE & SANBORN MONTREAL
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Q<Dress-Up
House-

Slippers

° c
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Dainty and neat, these hand
some house Slippers will bring 
joy to any woman’s heart. They 
are so essentially feminine, too ; 

• soft, smooth kid, high Louis 
heel, light, flexible, turned sole, 
and the slimest and trimmest of 
lasts.

»s.

if

* i ‘-A;
Our Slogan:—* ‘Service and Quality”

Waterbury 4 Rising, Limited
61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.
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If Baby is not thriving 
k on its food try

CSiZ'LUCt

M
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which has nourished

a

Want to Make a Soldier Happy ?
We will prepay postage on a box of Adams Black 

Jack Chewing Gum to your soldier friend in France 
or England. Bring this coupon to our store with 
98c and we will do the rest.

I

Ross Drug Co. - St. John, N. B.

i

i

POOR DOCUMENT

TRY Drummond 
CoalSCREENED

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let ns explain to yon how to use this coal. You can soon gét 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton.

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
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ONE CENT A HELP WANTEDKELP WANTED/

FOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT 7 WANTED--MALE HELP! COOKS AND MAIDS

t AUCTIONREAL ESTATE A GOOD RELIABLE MAID WITH 
references, family three. Apply Mrs. 

G. Wetmore Merritt, 160 Sydney.
73695—8—6

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.'JbP 1 freehold

residence 
BY AUCTION 

at Chubb’s Corner 
Saturday, March 2nd, 
at 12 o'clock 
Cullman pro petty, 
comer of Stanley and 

Celebration streets. Lot 40 x 100 ft, 
with two aodjone-hAlf story dwelling. 

T.T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
Office, 45 Canterbury St. 

3—2.

I WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 112 Orangejtreet

noon:
furnished roomsI TO LET—SUNNY 5 ROOM FLAT, 19 

Pokiok Road. Apply «Vj^Exmouth

TO LET—SM ALL FLAT IN REAR.
Apply Mrs. Breen, 140 St James St, 

City, or Phone West 215-41. Seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.

AT ONCE—GENERALFLATS TO LET WANTED , .
■“* toV^ C"V bSÆ W

73666—8—5

I —up stairs. TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

stores and #Bter. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street ______ _

ences, 
worth street.. FLATS TO LET—J. MITCHELL, 20 

Clarence street.________  78652—3—28

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT 110 
Elgin street Inquire 111 Metcalf.

786*4—8—5

i GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-

Hz^rt°Mr‘ws^
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, two in family. Must hare 
references. Apply 166 Leinsta^jstreet

’Phone 769.SPECIAL BUYS
IN HOUSES I! FOR SALE GENERAL

BA7Bj60âi

J
78371—2—28 TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 

Rooms, 216 Duke. 78591—3—11LOWER AND MIDDLE FLATS OF 
House 116 St Patrick street Also 

two horns and two Summer Cottages at 
Brookvffle. Apply Mrs, R. N. Dean, 72 
St James Street Phone M. 712.

73827—2—27

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF t 
i Rooms, light and bath. Apply 87 
Britain 78321—2—27 THREE

TO LET—TWO WARM SIX-ROOM 
X flats. Seen any time. 5* Bridge street 

78635—8—5

TO LET—UPPER FLAT WESTMOR- 
land Road near Kane’s Comer. Rent 

$11.50. Upper flat 125 Sydney, rent 
$8.50. J. W. Morrison, 99 Prince Wm. 
street. ’Phone 84*1-21. 78626—8—5

ONE FURNISHED ROOM, STOVE 
and water, 80 Peter street.

WANTBD-AT ONCE, SMART BR- 
rand boy at McLaughlin’s, 42 King 

78694—3—5<- 78888—8—4I FOR
„ , , rioge. 62 High street ___ _____

condîtiôlanA7bargtin1at the Ace, 11 FEATHERS FOR SALE—’PHONE M. 
$2,800. 11 1029-11. 7B6H8-P-»

Two-Family House, 
entrances, electric lights, bath, etc.
Price, $4,500.

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- square.________________
al housework, to go to Rothesay. Ap- BOY WANTED — APPLY

ply J. C. Belyea, 42 Princess street, or I Opt Co, 6 Wellington Row.
Telephone Rothesay, 48. 78584-8-4 “W" y ” 78656-3-28

WATERLOO STREET
HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK

78424—0—7

___ furnished rooms,
"electrics, gas, watir. Tdephone West

te WANTED—COMPETENT COOK OR 
general girl ; reference required; wages 

$22 per month; no washing; go to Hali
fax. Address K 34, Telegraph.

A SPLENDID POSITION FOR A RE- 
turned soldier on Canada's leading 

the circulation
TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT 

comer Main and Elm streets, 8 rooms. 
Also flat 441 Main street 7 rooms, bath. 
Apply 70 Leinster street or 'phone 1880.

78650- ■ 8 *5

TO LET-CONVENIENT LOWER 
flat pleasantly situated, No. 17 Orange 

Apply 19 Orange street mar.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, EAST ST.
John, four bedrooms, parlor, dining

room, kitchen, good cellar, hot and cold 
water; electric lights. Store in connec
tion may be rented. Philip McIntyre, 
East St. John. 'Phone Main 2202-81.

78286-2-29

11. publication, to manage 
and advertising for New Brunswick.

_________________ Must be able to handle men and have
GIRL__APPLY 68 SIMONDS ST.1 organizing ability. Salary and commls-

28-4-1- gion. Apply Box K 76, Times.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 16 
Queen Square. _ 78882—2—28

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 41 
King square. 78201—8—18

HEATED ROOMS, 18 MILL STREET.
78185-2—4

WENTWORTH STREET 
One-Family Brick House, situ

ate near Queen street hot air furn
ace, electric lights. Property in || 
perfect repair. A real snap. Price ■!• 
$3.200.

FOR SALE—AIREDALE, SPLENDID 
F Watch Dog for Country, 15 months 
old. Apply 222 Princess, Re^0(. n t

78568—2—28

;

I i Mrs. Ring.________
COOK WANTED FOR MIDDLE OF 

March. Apply with references to Mrs. 
Simeon Jones, 28 Garden street.

78489—8—1

73622—2—yI BABY CHICKS, HATCHING EGGS, 
„„„ TO LET — TWO SEVEN ROOM 

flats, heated and modem, brick build
ing 13 Main street 'Phine M. 2362 or 
M 486.______________________73061-3-1

'FLATS ROCKLAND ROAD, REN- 
tal $9.00, $10.00, $11.00 monthly. For 
particulars apply J. A. Garson. 'Phone 
1 ' 73021—3—16

WANTED—APPLY MAM-MEN
itime Nall Co, Foot Portland St

73566—8—4

78653—2—28BRITAIN STREET 
One-Family House and Store* 

Can be rented separately or to-

WINTER STREET 
Three-Family House and Barn* 

Well rented and property in good 
condition. Price, $2,800.

earty b'cireulai^free- Ernest Craze, Port 
Williams, Nova Scotia. 78598—3—4

REAR FLAT FIVE ROOMS/ SEEN 
Wednesday and Thursday. Also oil

cloth Aid blinds for sale. 128 Metcalf 
street 73657-8-51

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
72240-8—1I AP-WANTEI>—GENERAL MAID.

I ply 197 Queen street West.
J - 78883—2—28

STORES» BUILDINGS ] wanted—girl for- general
Housework. Apply Mrs. George Mar- 

getto, 47 Cedar Grove Crescent Phone 
Main 2062. 73303—2—27

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general work. Apply to Mrs. Charles 

F Tilton, Lancaster Heights, West St. 
John. 78333-2-27

WANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE. AP* 
ply Wholesale, P. O. B. 550.

useful articles in good order. Apply 
by letter to J. B. W, Westfield, N. B. 

3 78*69—8—1

78689—8—9
PARTLY FURNISHED 

Also Bam, separate.
THREE 

rooms, electric.
149 Elliot Row. 'Phone 2191-11.

78529-8-5.

576. WANTED — PAINTER AND 
Blacksmith. Graham, Cunningham * 

Naves, 46 Peter street

WANTED — OFFICE BOY FOR 
large wholesale grocery house. Good 

chance for advancement. Apply Box 
K 65, care Times.

FLAT TO LET—284 GUILFORD ST.
72748-3-12 OFFICES TO LET—TWO LARGE 

office, sample or workrooms, King- 
Germ ain district. Main 2012.

73492—3—2Phone W. 4*7-81.
CELEBRATION STREET 

Two-Family House and Barn* 
Practically ^new^riectric lights,

TWO SMALL FLATS, 60 BRUSSELS

TO LET-FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
Not seen Mondays, 65 Portland St.

78585—3—4

FLATS 168 QUEEN $23.50, 27 BRUS- 
sels $6.60, $1880 and (immediate) $18, 

modem house, furnace, Crescent Heights, 
Lancaster, $85.00 Primus Investment 
Co., S. B. Bustiri. Solicitor.

FOR SALB-A FINE 4% x 9 POOL 
Table, nearly new, with first class out-

su™.**' " - “ *
73643—8—5

TO LET—STORE 129 BRUSSELS 
Possession Immediately. L. 

A. Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Bldg. T.f.

STORE WITH ROOMS, 75 WEST- 
moriand Road. Apply 90 Marsh Dd. 

Phone M 903. 78533—3—2

TOLE*—88 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
Large Room or Hall, suitable for lodge 

room, club room or manufacturing pur
poses, well lighted. Possession any time. 
Apply to D. B. Doig, or Phone M 8570.

78296—2—27

f 78523—2—27
street.CEDAR ST, NORTH END 

Three-Family Hbuse. Fine free
hold property. House splendidly 
built and in good repair. A snap 
for $4,200.

OTHERS IN NORTH END 
Tfyee-Family House, situate in 

the vicinity of Sheriff street. Price
^Three-Family House in North 

End. New with electric lights, 
bath, etc, in all flats. Price $4,500.

Reasonable terms can be effect
ed on any of thesp properties.

For further information, apply

72767------ 3—1 GENERAL MAID, WITH REFER- WE HAVE A FEW OPENINGS FOR 
Mrs. Rowley, 19 Wellington j Brf ht Bo„„ 16 to 18 years, to learn 

78326—2—87 i the business. Apply T. S. Simms & 
Co, Ltd. 73555-8-8

I WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
| Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan^Mrin.; TO LET—UPPER FLAT SOUTH- 

Forest and Meadow
ences.

Row.
lower flat-seen wbdnbs-

day and Thursday, 16 Peters street 
72580-8—7

west comer 
streets, six rooms and toilet Phone 
Main. 196-21. Tf-I WANTED — MAID. MRS.^dcAFEE,

160 Princess street. MEN WANTED FOR MACHINE 
Work. Canada Nail and Wire Co, 

78480—8—1
FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 

colored people wanted. Apply 8 St 
Paul. 72262-3-1

BUSINESS FOR SALE FLAT TO LET, WESTMORLAND 
Road, ten minutes walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes, 251 King street east, 
78618—8—4

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Middle aged woman pre

ferred. Apply K 68, Times.
West St. John.

WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 880, Halifax, N. S.
78415-

FOR SALE—QUICK LUNCH, CEN- 
tral part of city; always has been open 

day and night. Will sell at low price 
as owner has other business. Apply 1*3 
Union street, West. \ 78672—8-r5
LEINSTER HALL, ROOMING AND 

Boarding House, 18 rooms, fully equip
ped, splendid opportunity to purchase 
first class running business. Purchaser 
can secure lease to premises. Further 
particulars apply to F. L. Potts, 96 Ger
main street or R. J. Romney, 248 Duke 
street______________________ 78825-8-27

SELLING OFF, GOING OUT OF 
grocery and meat business and into 

farming. Fancy Barbados molasses at 
$1.00 gallon, canned goods, wholesale and 
retail; choice butter and eggs in stock, 
and all sold as low as possible. Keith 
& Co, 782 Main street. 72290-8-2.

UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS AND 
bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. McNulty, 

Summer street West St John.

78828-8—27rear.
BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, OVER- 

looking river, corner Main and Bridge 
streets. Seen any afternoon. Mrs. C. 
B. Pidgeon, 80 Cedar-street.

GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRA 
Roy Skinner, 248 King St East. t.f.

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MISS , 
Thome, -Mecklenburg Terrace, next j 

Soldiers' Club.____________________ “ |

WANTED—GIRL ABOUT J4 YEARS 
of age for housework. Must go home 

nights. Apply Box B 28, care Times.
• »• - tf

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Miss Thome, Mecklenburg Terrace, 

next Soldiers’ Club. ___________T.f.

BEST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS. 
158 Union. 68286—8—26

4—21TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST, 
Opera Block. Apply to R. H. Dock- 

rill, 199 Union street. 73351------2 28

72153—2—30
WANTED—AT ONCE, COMPETENT 

wnshman to take charge of washing 
department American Globe Laundjdes, 
Ltd, 100 Charlotte street 78405—2-yja
TEAMSTERS^WANTED—APPLY? C, 

H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd. Office Ward 
street____________________ 73222-8-21

MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
206 Charlotte street west

LOWER FLAT, 488 DOUGLAS Av
enue, latest improvements, hot water 

heating, 7 rooms and bath. Rent <80. 
ALSO UPPER FLAT, 426 DOUG- 
las Avenue, I rooms and bath, latest 

Improvement* J** ' flrater heating, separ-
____________________ ____ ate furnaces. Rent $32.50. Apply lm-
TO T FT—MODERN FLAT, GLEN mediately.- Apply H. J. Garson, Water 

Falls. Seen Tuesday and Friday. Ap- street 72096-2-29.
Phone M 3488-41

78600—3—4

73604 3 4
to TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT 

at 208 Union street large room now 
.occupied by the .Great Wat Veterans’ 
'Association, suitable for lodge room, 
tiub room or manufacturing purposes; 
«well lighted front and rear. Can ar
range for use of freight elevator. Also 
room over cut rate fruit store, No. 9 
Sydney street Can be made suitable for 
sample room, club or pool room or for 
manufacturing purposes; possession if 
desired at once. For further information 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street 

Waterbury 4 Rising, Ltd. t. f.

/
LOWER FLAT, 121 VICTORIA ST, 

six rooms and bath, electrics. §een 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2 to 4. Apply 
18 Castle street. 78592—8—4

Taylor & Sweeney
56 Prince William Street

Bank of Montreal B|dg. 
«Phone Main 25%

2—27.
ply H. W. Smith. 73180—8—19?

HOUSES TO LETMODERN SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
.78498—8—2

UPPEF FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 182 
St. James street. Apply to F. J. Kee.

78680—8—2

WANTED — BELLBOY. APPLY 
Prince Wm. Hotel. z tfFOB BALE

Two-family house, No. 51 
Sydney street, at a low price, 
$6,100, until first March only.

&T.T.TSON ft THOMAS
78677-2—28.

58 Bentley street.i
TO RENT—DESIRABLE ALL YEAR 

house, Rothesay, 8 rooms and bath, 
modern improvements; large garden, 
stable, opposite the depot Dr. McVey,
7* Coburg street ’Phone M. 1261-81.

78662—3—6
TÔ LET—SMALL SBLF-CONTAIN- lstreet 

ed house, rear 188 Princess street 
modem conveniences. Seen Tuesday 
and Friday from 8 to 5. Apply on 
premises. 8—*

r _________________________________— ARE YOU MECHANICALLY IN-
"~**‘‘"**‘*^^ ---------- - ! dined? We have a splendid opening

W7 A \TTT7n TTRTVT AT P for a young man in our factory who is WANTED—rhlVlALC ambitions to attain to a position of re-
------— r I sponsibffity. If you have a good school-

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT- . and like to make things, come over 
makers; steady employment J. B. and have a talk with us. T. S. Simms 
anahar, 258 Main. 73629—8—28 & ^ Ltd. 73018—2—28

care
TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 

building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 
to John McGoldrick, Ltd, 66 SmytheFLAT, 75 DORCHESTER. FLATS IN 

Carieton. Phone M 789.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD tf
I 78658—8—2

TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt 120 Union.

78088—8—17
FOR SALE—MISSION AND OTHER 

Furniture, 115 Burpee Ave, Foster. 
Phone M 1512. 78597—8—4

UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS APPLY’ 
224 Brittain. Phone M 8139-21.g A I P-FREEHOLD PROP-( WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 

girls, 64 Mill street Club Cafe. ,
6 73634—8—5

FOR
erty, two-tenement house, Rothesay 

Apply James Travis. Main 
- 73688—3—5

786*4—3—2
_________ ______ LARGE STORE, SUITABLE FOR

COTTAGE, EIGHT ROOMS PLEAS- offices, heated. Kennedy Building, 
ant street St John West Telephone 85% Prince Wim street. phoneG. K 

Main 2154. 78587—8—4 j Kennedy, Main 822. '__  72798—8—12
TO TFT _ gRi .F-rONTATNED ! STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODP- 

House, 4 Harris street 6 rooms and I fellows* building, comer Union and 
bath, hot water heating, electrics. Seen Hazen avenue, suitable tm lodge room*, 
Mondays and Thursdays# 8-6. F. J. meeting or club rooms. Phone M. 13-3.
Lynch, 1*1 Paradise Row. ~_______________________________ _—

______________ 78494-3-^2 [LARGE STOre NO. 660 MAIN ST.
with roomy frost-proof cellar. Also 

stable in rear. Applv at Gray’s Shoe 
Store, Main street. Immediate posses
sion 72948-2-27

BOARDINGavenue.
1768. SECOND-HAND FURNITURE FOR 

Sale. Nyberg, 122 Mill street.
73188—8—21

SALE—2 SHOW fcASES, $4K0 
each; 1 bed and "spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set <2?i 1 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street St John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

TO LET—APARTMENT, CARVILL 
Hall, furnished orj unfurnished. Tele

phone George Carvifi, Main 8389.
78527—3—2

WANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT, EN- _________________________________ .
ergetic girls for telephone operators. BaAR£>IN(j FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Must have at least grtde 8 education. Dorchester street. 78692-8-5
Apply to Chief Operator any day be-_____
tween 9.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m. ___ WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD-

er; sunny room, private family.- Box 
K 78, Times. 73624-8—$

HOUSE IN EXCELLENT CONDIT- 
ion, with eight rooms, together with 

one acre of land at Apohaqui. For par
ticulars apply at Pickett & Lewin’s Of-

i FOR
LARGE UPPER FLATS, 12 ROOMS, 

127 Duke street heated by owner, 
rent including heat $60 per month. Will 
make improvements to suit incoming 
tenant Phone to view. J. Flood & 

73517—3-—-2

SMALL FLAT, 28% PADDOCK ST, 
in yard.__________________ 78485-8-1

TWO SMALL FLATS. RENT REA- 
sonable. Apply 17 Millidge Ave.

78425—8—1

73614-2-27.fice.
GIRL WANTSEXPERIENCED

work by the day. Address K 71, care BOARD AND ROOM, 41 ELLIOTT 
73603—3—41 Row 78612—8—4

SUSSEX, THE 
“Maple Forest

FOR SALE—AT 
property known 

Farm,” half mile from station, 200 acres 
of good land, mostly intervale, modern 
concrete house, good farm buHdings, 
with or without stock and machinery. 
For terms and further particulars ap
ply Mrs. S. J. Goodliffe, Sussex.

73588—2—28

I as Son. Times.
SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE, HOT 

air furnace, bay windows, grates, ver
andah, hardwood floor, very bright. Lan
caster Avenue, near Roman Catholic 
Church, West Side. Phone West 848-11.

78540—8------2

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. CLIP- ;ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
73564—3—28 street private. Phone 1540-41.

73355—2—28
ton House.AUTOS FOR SALE

WANTED — SMART GIRLS TO 
operate shirt presses. Experience pre

ferred. Apply at once, American Globe 
Laundries, 100 Charlotte street.

78554—3—2

TAILOR STORE, ALSO GROCERY 
store and dwelling 594 Main street 

72268—3—1

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. tf

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO, 
private family. Phone M R

FOR SALB-FôfcD, NEWLY PAINT- 
ed and just overhauled, shocks, etc. 

'Phone 2108 between 6.80-7.30.
73686—2—29

\ HOUSE TO LET, No. 85 (IN TER- (Vpply 8 St Paul.___________
race) Broad street comer of Sydney, LET—OFFICE WITH STORB-

9 rooms, bath, 2 stories and basement water street near ferry. Ap-
ready for occupancy. Apply P. Camp- Ltd, Prince Wil-
bell Co., 73 Prince Wm. st. ^tn sti^t 72409-8-3

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, MODERN, 
Douglas Avenue. Phone Main 3066-11 

78409—8—1

FOR SALE — NEW TWO FLAT 
houses, seven rooms and bath, elec

trics. McKiel street FairviUe. Small 
cash payment and thirty-five dollars per 
month pays Interest and principal. One 
flat already rented. Fenton Land « 
Building Co. 'Phone W. 57.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and General Maid. Apply Matron 

of St. John County Hospital.TO LET—LOWER FLAT, IBS CITY 
Road, 7 rooms, toilet, also two bams. 

Tuesday and Friday, 2-5. M. Watt
78486—3—1

7
73518—8—2

U. S. War Secretary Baker, arguinfl 
that two tons of shipping is sufficient t< 
supply each soldier abroad, estimate! 
that the possibility of an army of 1,500,- 
000 in France this year is “not unprom
ising.” The general accepted estimate oi 
per capita tonnage necessary is from fin 
to six tons.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 181 
Pitt street » rooms, modem improve

ments, furnace, «electrics, phone West 
840-21. Tuesdays and Fridays.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
and Bookkeeper. Apply Mr. Cameron, 

The Maritime Retailer, Dearborn Build- 
73567—2—27

LOST AND FOUND73066—8—1

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, 
Two Flats, 12 Erin street Also Shop 

and Rooms lh rear thereof at No. 12 
Erin street. Apply W. J. Mahoney, 
Barrister-at-Law, 2 Ritchie Bldg. Phone 
M. 1688. 73410—3—1

FARM FOR SALE —APPLY 
George Riley, Coldbrook. Telephone 

M. 2693-11. 73516—3—2

ir.g. Prince Wm. Street.78868—2—28 LOST—GOLD BAR PIN SET WITH
TO LET—HOUSE 86 COBURG ST, peridot on Leinster, Crown, Union, WANTED — GIRLS, SIXTEEN 

two parlors dining room, kitchen, nine graveyard, King square or King street. years, or o' 'er, to leam millinery, pay

! wm vxts Mirr M sj/»
I ONE SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, Terms, apply MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 
| Brick House, each six rooms, gas, Roe, Pugsley Building. —
electrics, heated by landlord. Rent $80.

FREEHOLD LOT, 50 x 100, FOR 
Sale, desirable building site in dty. 

Apply K 67, Times Office. LOST—ON MONDAY MORNING, 
near comer of City Road and Hay- 

market square, eight dollars, five and 
three one dollar bills. Reply Times of- 

73689—2—27

WANTED — EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
Operator, 64 Union street.73587—3------2 oo73482—8—11 Cottage of 7 tooths, 88 Parks St.» 

MH195Itn.night’ ^ 78483—8—85 MoUDt Pleasant- Hot Wat" 8“’THREE HOUSES FOR SALE, IN 
FairviUe. Two new, three tenant 

Present extra low rent over
CHAMBERMAID WANTED, DUF- 

78220—3—21fice.electrics; rent $80.00.
2. Rented.
Seen Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4 
8. Bara with w»ter on Mount Pleas

ant. ’
'Phone M. 1*66.

ferin Hotel.each.
twelve per cent of price asked. A snap. 
One or all. Telephone W 328-21, 8 to 
5 p. m. 73419-3-1

LOST — SATURDAY, BETWEEN 
Union street and North End via Char

lotte, King and Mill, smaU chatelaine 
purse with letter K, containing small

_____________ _ ______ sum of money. Finder will be reward-
TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK c(j by leaving with W. J. Kelley, bag- 

house at Totrrbuto situated near I. gagemaster, Union station.
C. R. station. Will be let to a good ten-
M LOST-ON FRIDAY, BY WAY OF

dalTLhÏÏiîfn’^Posscssion at once Pitt, Union, St. Patrick and Richmond 
 ̂ street to ckthedral gold brooch de-

Ltd- Ward «trevt dtv. TF. signed as artist’s outfit with four set-Ltd? Ward street, dty.-------- _-------------- ^ Finder please leave at Times of-
TO LET—HOUSE 189 SYDNEY. AP-|flce or -phone Main 1690-41. 

ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perk ŝ472_^_31_____

APARTMENT, HEATED, RENT 
moderate. Apply to Mrs. Lobb, on 

premises. Phone 2825-11. If In DoubtFURNISHED FLATS78464------8—1 tfFLATS WANTEDFOR SALE — TWO EXCELLENT 
properties at Hampton Station, all 

modem conveniences in each house. Bar
gain. P. O. Box 516.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
Summer Months. Address K 56 care

2—28

_____________ SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, CORNER
WANTED—BY COUPLE, SUNNY Mecklenburg and Wentworth; 8 

Flat, 7 or 8 rooms, lights and bath, rooms and bath. Seen Tuesdays and 
Apply P O Box 296, City. Thursdays, 2-6. Apply 79 Mecklenburg,

73389—2—28 ; phone 1662-11. 3—1

as to the condition of your eyes, or 
if your present glases are not satis
factory, come in and let us talk the 
matter over — examination will be 
made and advice given.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

$93 Union Street. Open Evenin

7885478682—2—28 Times.73378—2—29
FURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 

gas stove, coal stoves, electrics, bath, 
72860—8—16

FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY 40x100
wOh^twoTamilv h^us^cheap WANTED-SMALL FLAT OF FOUR i From April 1, lower flat, 182 Bridge 

field street with two^amily house,^cheap, ( WA ^ Qr g or 4 unfurnished street, four rooms, $8 per month. Apply
73221—8 21 rooms, centrally located. Box K 57, to The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd.,

__________________    Ximes. 78379—2—28 L. p. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 89 Princess
I street. t-1-

»
central. ’Phone 1989-21.

to close an estate.
Prince Wm. street.

FOR SALE—TWO NEW 2 FLAT 
houses on Wentworth street near sugar 

refinery ; well rented. Two small flats 
with bath and electrics, small first pay
ment, balance in monthly instalments; 
well rented. Now excellent investment. 
Fenton Land & Building Co. Telephone 
West 57. 73085—8—1

SITUATIONS WANTED78628—2—29

3SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET, NOW _______ _____
•occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Fish- UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, REAR OF

TJ. I house 80 Cedar street; rent 8. Seen 
Monday and Wednesday. Mrs. C. B. 
Pidgeon. 78398—2—28

BY CAPABLE EXPERIE NCED 
Nurse, best references. Phone'1871-41 

78607-8-4

LOST—GOLD RIMMED GLASSES. 
Finder return to Elliott Hotel. Mr. Working Man!er. 78598—2—27

SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARET 
Square, immediate possession^Pimnc ROOMS WANTED STENOGRAPHER SEEKS POSITION 

with prospect of advancement^ Inex
perienced, but well educated. Small sal
ary until competent. Address K 69, 
Times.
WANTED—NURSING, CARE OF IN- 

valid or housekeeping. Box 
Times.

We Have a Full Line of 
Overalls And Jumpers, 
Combination Suits And 
Gloves.

LOST—MAN’S CURLY CLOTH
Mitten from Starr’s to foot of Smythe 

street. Finder return Times Office.
73594—3—1

FLAT TO LET—584 MAIN ST.
73848—3—7 TWO LADIES WANT A 8 OR 4 

room apartment, heated, electrics, i 
tral location. Address Box K 66, li

FOR SALE — THREE NEW DE- 
t ached two-family houses, concrete 

basements, modem plumbing, electric 
lights; price $2,700 each; ground rent 
$30 per year.' Apply to Murray & Greg
ory, Ltd. ____________ 72449-2-27

cen- 
mes 

73532—3—26
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 

78858—2—28
73581—3—6

ROOMS TO LET 42 Crown street.

K27,TO LETWITH GRATE, Special Values

FRASER, FRASER * CO.
200 UNION ST.

LARGE ROOM 
electrics and bath. 280 Duke street.

73663—3—5
8—2

use Z*?#* TO LET—VACANT IX)T, WINS- LADY STENOGRAPHER DESIRES 
low street. West End, for home gord- position. Good experience, best refer- 

ening or building purposes. For par- ence, high school graduate. Box KbO, 
titulars Phone West 86-11. 73430—3—1 Times. 78417—8—1

the want
MX WAY

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
contained house situated on Lowell 

street, Lancaster. All modern improve
ments. Inquire of Jas. W. Carieton, 
telephone VI. 82 or W. 37-11. tf

USEonWANTED—YOUNG COUPLE 
military roomers, 

piano; central. ’Phone 2012.
Bath, electrics,

786*1—$—5 t
/I *N 1'/ ■1

L

WANTED

Several Men
PETERS TANNERY

78696-2—27.

STERLING REALTY, u
Lower flat 319 King St. (west), 

$9.50. «w
Upper flat 117 Mato, $12.00.
Small upper flat 13 Johnston, $9.50. 
Lower flat $3 Johnston, $11.50. 
Middle flat 259 Duke, $12.00. 
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave* $9.50. 
Flats 17 St. Andrews, $8.80, $9.00. 
Upper flat, 148% Mecklenburg,

$ J. W. MORRISON 
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Pham H, 3441-21

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

r .,v ■’
>■
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW The February SaleWANTED—TWO LADIES OR MAR- 

ried couple to share ' large modem 
furnished flat, centrally located, with 
young couple. Terms moderate. Bo;c K 
72, Times. 78602—2-27

to DON’T
JUMP

!<Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 
■- and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores* '* ' i

Tes, this sale has been going 
some—this week ends it, 
though.

It’s out way of keeping ahead, 
of keeping our stock fresh— 
clearing out the odd suite and 
overcoats after the season’s 
selling.

Ton save $5 to $10 on each 
suit or overcoat.

Suits, $10, $15, $17.60, reduced \ 
from $15 to $28.

Grey Check Worsted Suits, 
$20, reduced from $30—Sizes 
36 to 42—Slow sellers is the 
reason.

Overcoats, $10, $12.50, $15.50, 
reduced from $16 to $25—One 
of a pattern.

WANTED—FOR SUMMER, SUBUR- 
ban Cottage on I. C. R. between Ren- 

forth and Rothesay. Box K 70, Times.
78695—S—1

■\
AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL ' ■NICKEL-PLATING I

!

INIfcVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS IN’ 
the operation and maintenance of 

Automobiles. Day and night classes. 
For further particulars Phone Main 
1886-41. 78877—2—28

WANTED—PUPILS BY TEACHER 
of expression and dramatic art, or open 

for reading engagements. Ella M Corey, 
76 Queen. Telephone Main 80Ÿ9-81.

73626—8—2

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RB-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, 
ed at Grondines the Plater. —to the conclusion that our stock has been

all shot to pieces by the heavy, steady buying of the

re-nlckel- I
Tf. t

»
WANTED—POSITION AS CITY OR 

Provincial Salesman or storekeeper 
by young man (Class B), with experi
ence In electrical goods. Address Box 
K 66, care Times office.

<

ASHES REMOVED OFFICE HELP
past ten days. Don’t get the idea that the choice values have all 
been snapped up by the early

78849-2-28.
“WE HAVE SEVERAL REQUESTS 

for experienced lady bookkeepers and 
ographers in splendid positions. Ap

ply T. R. S. Smith, 167 Pr. Wm. St,'

IASHES .REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. Main 8049-11. LADY WISHES POSITION AS COL- 

lector. Address K 88, care Times.
78880—2—28

comers. I
sten78077—8—1

5This Live Store'sBARGAINS IXTO PURCHASEPHOTOS ENLARGED
FLOOR OILCLOTHS, TABLE OIL- 

cloths, Stair and Shelf Oilcloths at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street

rWANTED—DRY CORDWOOD. Jj ; 
W. Fowley & Co. Tbone M. 1601.

78674—8—29
WANTED—TO BUY,_A SMALL BI- 1 

cycle for boy of 8 years. Give lowest 
price and description to Box K 75, 
Times. 78661—8—6

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
s hots enlarged, site 8x10 for 86c. ; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street SHOE

CLEARANCE
SALE

MILL ENDS OF PRETTY FLAN- 
nelettes in stripes and figures, good 

quality, yard wide, at Wetmore’s, Gard
en street. I

PLUMBINGDONT FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

•W in. ;WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH, I 
don’t matter If broken. I pay 92 to I 

$16 per set Send by parcel post and i 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl,! 
408 N, Wolfe St, Baltimore, Md.

78412—8—1

Gllmour’s
6S King St

JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Telephone M. 2280.

/

73656—3—2FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
Ing winter lines i Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets; etc.—J. Morgan 6t Co, 629- 
488 Main stieet

4

WANTED—TO BUY COFFEE URN. 
Apply Ideal Cafe, King Square.

78484—8—1
SECOND-HAND GOODS x

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast Off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B, Telephone 
828-21.

WANTED—SINGLE SET DRIVING 
Harness. Must be in good repair. Ap

ply K 60, Times. 78322—2—27

1

BRASS PLATING i

Thrift' NOTICEJtigfcTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
finished In all colors. Brass beds re- 

Inlahed and made as good as new. Or- 
ïamental goods repaired. Reflniahed In 
heir original colon at Grondines the 
Plater. ___________________'________ U

X ■>SECOND. HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mUl 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 6 in.; canvas and cork life 
hdts.—John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe 
street

is differentPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a BUI will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, the object of which is 
to provide that the Common Council of, 
the City of Saint John, when issuing 
Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of 
the Act of Assembly, 62 Vic. Cap 27, 
may fix the ratç of interest at such rate 
as it may deem desirable, provided the 
same does not exceed six per centum per j 
annum ; also to make valid any De ben- | 
turcs which may have been issued by1 
the said City, during the present year ! 
bearing interest at the rate of six per 
cent per annum.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B, the fifth day of February, A.D. 1918.

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk. 

—T.P.

year future
upon the

Save
welfare 
habit* acquired today.

:

Our systematic Investment
plan la recommended to the 
investor and trader large or LJ 
small, as the most conserve- $-1 
tlve, satisfactory and suc
cessful method of accumu
lating » competency.

There’s no other Sale exactly like this one because
there’s na other stock so choice as ours, no other regular prices
were as low as ours on

GOAL WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert; 24 Mill street, 
Phone 2892-11.

fOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney 

. McGivem, 6 M

I
Coal. TeL 48. James 
ill street. equal qualities. Our unusual buying and 

selling economies made our regular prices $i to $2 or 
jhan equally good Footwear could be bought for anywhere else 
in St. John, so that any kind of a reduction from those former 
prices results' in a

\ M. WISTBD & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 
ses; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
al also In stock. ’Phone 8146-11. 
shes removed promptly.

$2 lower tor plan.

STENOGRAPHY
J. M. Robinson 4 Sons 

ST. J8NM.B.L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 
flee, Letters for public done promptly 

on new machines. Stenographers furn
ished by the hour, day, week and per
manently, 167 Pr. Wm. St, TeL 121.

DRESSMAKING money-saving Shoe event of extraordinary BetabHohod 1880 

Member* Montreal St rotESTATE JAMES KNOX. interest.RS. M. VIVIER, .18 HORSFIBLD 
itreefc Plain Sewing, Alterations. TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned at his office, 120 Pijnce Wil
liam street, up to noon of Tuesday, 
March 12th next, for the purchase of the 
ship chandlery business lately carried on 
by the estate of James Knox on Walk
er’s Wharf, In this City.

Tenders will also be received for the 
purchase of one water boat and equip
ment complete. Capacity 8,000 gallons— 
in perfect running order, belonging to the 
said estate.

Stock list rbay be Inspected at the of
fice of the undersigned.

Dated February 25th A. D. 1918. 
78676—8—12

V v7837 2—28
TYPEWRITERS

With such a large and carefully selectedWHY NOT HAVE YOUR OLD MA- 
chine overhauled? We are well equip

ped for rendering prompt service. Satis
faction guaranteed. Soults Typewriter 
Co, Ltd.

DANCING jstock of the most desirable Shoes the market affords, ten days ot 
the busiest selling has made little impression on the variety, though 
quantities are getting smaller. FINANCIAL(ONE MISS SHERWOOD. SPEC- 

al Lenten rates for private lessons and 
raps five or more. 73642—8—5 . rn,f~ m...

r 1 AS*’
H

There’s still plenty here that will fit you, suit you
and please you, and the money-savings are big, unmistakaible, tin- 
equalled. iCoine this week. Opportunities like this don’t happen 
every day.

-t
àNEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(Quotations furnished by private wire oi 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N. B.

VIOLET RAY„ RNÏTURE REPAIRED
THE NAME: VIOLET RAY IN- 

stitute. The place: 203 Charlotte St, 
(C Duke). The Phone, Main 2862. Rates, 
very reasonable. Consultation free. The 
only place in town where you can get 
Sterling High Frequency Electricity— 
either at your own home or The Insti
tute. Come and see for yourself.

78478

C. H. FERGUSON.JRNITURB REPAIRED. NYBERG, 
78167—3—17

New York, Feb. 28. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

78% 78%
64% 66%
81% 82%

..........40% 40% 41
....................... 107% 107%
XD1% 88% 82% 82%

...........68% r 52% 68

122 Mill street. PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at next Session of Legislature of 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute 
relating to Bastardy. The purpose of 
the Bill is to enable the Municipal Home 
Board to collect $260 from defendant and 
costs. j

Dated this 16th day of February, 1918.
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

County Secretary.

Am Gar fit Foundry 78 
Am Locomotive ... 64 
Am Beet Sugar .... 81 
Am Can

ENGRAVERS $450 to $850 Women’s Boots, $455— 
Women’s Eight and Nine-Inch High 
Grey Kid Lace Boots; also Black Kid, 
Brown Kid and many combinations in
medium and Louis heels.................. $455

$5.00 to $650 Women’s Boots, $355- 
Women’s Black Kid High Lace Boots 
and dull high-cut button style; also an 
assortment of broken sixes In grey and
fancy colors..........................................

$355 to $650 Women’s Boots, $2,65 
Women’s Gun Metal Boots, with cloth or 
leather tops ; also Patent Boots with 
leather or doth tops, button or lace. All 
sites, all widths; some with Neolln 

......................................................... PAX
$355 to $5.00 Women’s Boots, $2*43— 

Women’s Gun Metal Button, doth top; 
also Patent Lace or Button Boots, doth 
tops, Cuban or Louis heel. A complete 
range of sites in the various styles, $2.43

C. WESLEY fit CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 59 Water street Telephone 
. 982.

5s:
■8—1 J Am

Am
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining .. 68% 68% 68%
Atch, T fit S Fe.... 86 86 88

rooklyn R T...... 89% 89 88%
Balt fit Ohio ...........89% 52% 82%
Baldwin Loco..... 79% 78% 76
Beth Steel—“B”.... 80% 81% 81%
Chino Copper ......... 48% 48% 48%
Chicago fit N W.... 94 .... ....
Chesa fit Ohio ,
Colorado Fuel .

emm.

WATCH REPAIRERS
FILMS FINISHED 8-28 BWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

ILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
cd by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
o machine work. Enlargement 8 xIO 
r 85c.

TENDERS for the running of a Ferry 
between Indlantown and Pleasant Point 
will dose on the 16th March, 1918, at 
noon. Copy of contract can be seen at 
the office of Vroom fit Arnold, Bank of 
B. N. A. Building.

By order,

T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erlcan and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK ~~A N D 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet
ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

84% 64% 64%
89 88% 88%

Canadian Padfic ...146% 146 146
Central Leather...........
Crudble Sted ..........
Delà fit Hudson X D

GOLD PLATING solessXW. E. GOLDING 71 ‘ 71%
63% 66% 68%

WM#78867- -16ABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
p aired and plated. Knives, forks, 
icons, eake baskets, castors, teapots, 
ic. Mesh’bags repaired and plated. Al- 
> jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
ilver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

■4
-.109% ....................
... 18% 16% 16%

General Electric ...189% ....
Great North Pfd ... 90% ....
General Motors 
Inspiration ....

ay*
5v Ü ErieKINDS OF FURNITURE, 

Tele- 
78829—8—22

ALL
China, and Crockery Packed. 

T.f. phone Main 8088-11. s
.... 119% 119

Inti Marine Com.... 28% 29% 29%
Inti Marine Pfd.... 97% 97% 98
Industrial Alcohol. .1*0% 12» 122
Kennecott Copper... 82% 88 88
Midvale Sted 
Maxwell Motors ... 28% 28 28
Mex Petroleum . —.. 93% 98% 98%

81 81

i; «ms
RESSJNG

«ISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

ale of hair goods In every design. All 
tranches of work done. Gents manl- 
-uring. Phone fifain 2896-81. N. Y.

HAIRD WEATHER STRIPS Dcaociaij
VPubiic

$350 to $550 Women’s Boots, $1.98 
—A general dean-up of broken lines 
in former $8.00 to 06.00 sellers. Nine
ty pairs of Women’s Boots in sizes 
1% to 4; and about twenty pairs in 
sizes 6% to 8, button and lace models 
in patent or dull leathers

$350 Satin Pumps, 98.—Broken lob 
in sizes from 2 to 4, and a few 4% 
to 7. Colors indude white, pink, blue; 
yellow and black. Only forty-five 
pairs, slightly soiled, to be disposed 
of at this exceptionally low price, 98ft

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

46 45% 46%
t

Miami................................
Northern Padfic ... 86 
N Y Air Brakes ...186 186% 186%
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car... 60% 60% 60%

.................. 76% 76 76
I AS..... 77% 77% 78%
.....................  40 39% 88%

graduate.
—i f »

$1.98
71AGENTS WANTEDIRON FOUNDRIES , $550 to $650 Men’s Boob, 

$355 — There are probably 
thirty-five pairs of several lines, 
including some “Regal” and 
“W. L. Douglas.” 
broken sizes and widths..

Men’s Boob, Reg. $5.00,
—Men’s Black Kid Blucher 
Boots, leather lined with built- 
in arch, Goodyear weit, wide 
toe; also Heavy Tan Blucher" 
Boots .....'............ ...........  $355,

44% ....
I

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

AGENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV- 
ery ; enormous demand ; wash clothes 

white without rubbing. Wash-day a 
delight; no fuss, no muss, no cuss. One 
hundred per cent profit. Send ten cents 
for canvassing samples. Garrettson, 
Brantford, Ont

Reading 
Republic 
St Paul 
Sloss Sheffield .
Southern Ry ...
Southern Padfic 
Studebaker ....
Union Padfic ..
U S Steel...........
U S Steel Pfd .
U S Rubber ...... 57
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Wlllys Overland ... 18% 18% 18%

Sales—11 o’dock, 129,600.

Shoes In RBOA

50
... 28% 24
.... 86% 86% 86%
.... 60% 51% 60%
...120% 121 121 
... 96% 96% 96
...110 110% 110%

24
i

MEN’S CLOTHING
MADE BLUEREADYSOME

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
,-alue. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
md Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
itreet.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
82% 82% 84

I 41#
iVE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 

Of our last shipment of doth for our 
:ustom tailoring department, which com
petes the spring stock, induding a large 
issortment of blue serge as well as a big 
•ange of brown and grey suitings and 
ipfing overcoatings. Our prices are con- 
iiderably less than have been quoted 
•lsewhere, as they were bought before 
he recent advance. Fit and workman- 
hip guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
.40 Main street

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONSChild’s Black Blucher L*eeBoys’ Gun Metal Cell Blu- . _
cher Boots; also Box Calf and Boots; also Black Button 
Grain Blucher Boots—Regular Boots—Sizes 8 to 7.
$8.60 and $8.65.........Now $2.85 Clearance Sale, 58c.

(J. M. Robinson fit Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchang.

Montreal, Feb. 26.
! Brazil—6 at 85%.
I Cottons—5 at 49.

Canada Car—28 at 24.
Civic Power^-26 at 74%.
Bell—24 at 180.
Cement—60 at 59.
Dominion Steel—200 at 60.
Penman—55 at 74.
Lnurentlde—90 at 166%.
Riorden—25 at 120%, 60 at 121, 
Shawinigan Rights—24 at 11 cts.
Steel Co.—50 at 53. ,

| Textile—1 at 84%.
Ships—60 at 41.
Montreal Cotton—46 at 50.
Toronto Railways—80 at 60%.
Rubber Pfd—5 at 97.

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—26 at 26%, 10 »t 26%, 

10 at 26%.
(Wire trouble.)

mmmm
\J\jfCA5H STORED

MATTHEW J. BUTLER, LL. D. 
G B. F.

Eng. Dir. Armstrong fie Whitworth Co, 
« Montreal. (

MONEY ORDERS
243-247 UNION STREETIS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

dominion Express Money Order. Five 
oilers costs three cents.

MONEY TO LOAN TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Feb. 26—The trade was slow 

at the Union Stockyards this morning, 
prices a little lower. Hogs were steady. 
Receipts: Cattle, 911; calves, 58; hogs, 
1566; sheep, 88.

Women inspectors on small 
bdng appointed by U. S. authorities.

little response, St. Paul Issues display
ing further heaviness. Much of the early 
trading owed its initiative to pools and 
short covering. Liberty bonds were in
active, but steady. ____________

Allowances are now being paid to 20,- 
000,000 dependent families at enlisted 

of the United States army-

WAR STOCKS HIGHER.
New York, Feb. 26—(Wall street)— 

Special stocks, notanly those comprising 
the war group, were one to two points 
higher at the opening of today’s market, 
presumably In consequence of overnight 
advices from abroad. Shippings also 
were materially better, but rails made

10NBY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
Property, strictly confidential. J. W. 

fudkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
4. Phone Main 1841.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard- A. 

C onion. Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

78681 26
I Owing to a general muddle, a large 

number of New York’s civic employes
thisarms are have not received any pay thus far

men year.

bagNyLt - >-■-

NORMAN L McGLOAN
INSURANCE

N. L McGLOAN & CO.
INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

Will Open Offices at 46 Princes* 
Street

( Ritchie Buildipg)
Thursday, February 38th, 1918

2-27

BELL’S
PIANO

STORE
Represnts the Very Best in 

High-grade Pianos
GERHARD HEENTZMAN 

NORD HEIMER 
SHERLOCK-MANNING 

BELL
MARSHALL & WENDELL 

MENDELSSOHN
and otjier reliable instruments. 
Please call and examine our 
stock of Pianos and get our 
prices before you buy.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St)
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26. 1918
S ! that the present rules stopped one from 

! going there when the chief object was to 
! do good and help humanity. She thought 
font it was the duty of the commission- 

. „ _ ers to make it easier.
As a Tonic, Strength and Blood Bander ; Mrs. McKeown used the argument 

- I that where there were women and chil-
By B. Sauer, M. D. I dren in an institution women should

Probablv no remedy has ever met with have representation on the governing
£* \7smaidthaPt when

over three million people annually are, the biU was drawn up some four years 
taking it in this country alone. It has ago and the woman named the remark 
been highly endorsed and used by For- was made, “We will appoint so and so 
mer United States Senators and Members she will not make any trouble, 
of Congress; Physicians who have been Develops.
connected with well-known hospitals ,
have prescribed and recommended it; I At this point no small sensation de- 
Monseigneur Nannlni, a prominent veloped when a young girl made her 
Clergyman, recommends It to all. For- appearance in the room, saying that she 
mer Health Commissioner Wm. R. Kerr, was an inmate of the home for several 
of Chicago, says it ought to be used in months and had “risked my life and ran 
every hospital and prescribed by every away as I could not stand it any longer, 
physician. ’ i She was asked to come forward and

Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Sur- gjve her testimony under oath, 
geon of the City of Chicago, and former she said her name was Valma Sirette 
House Surgeon Jefferson Park Hospital, an(j her home was in Yarmouth (N. S.)
Chicago, says Nuxated Iron has proven she came heçp a year ago and owing to 
through his i own tests of it to excel any a misfortune having entered her life she 
preparation he has ever used for ere- ; was forced to enter the home. She said 
ating red blood, building up the nerves, that she got “all soups with snakes, 
strengthening the muscles and correct- WOrms and flies in it” to eat. She had 
ing digestive disorders. .been there, about four months and “had

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly work uke a siave.” She claimed that 
physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor!^ had been called “liar” by the matron 
dep’t) New York, and the Westchester j ^ ghe the latter also of strik-
Cour.ty Hospital says there are thou-i^ another inmate, Annie Carlyn, on 
sands of men and women who need a the n making it bleed. This she said 
strength and blood builder but do not g^e ^ not gee but-was told. She said 
know what to take. In his opinion there „ „ were ^g^d alike, “some worse
Is nothing better than organic iron— others " —
Nuxated Iron—for enriching the blood | c^gg^amined by Mr. Powell the 
and helping to increase the strength and y,at she did not know what
endurance of men and women who burn ^ word «nourishment” meant She 
up too rapidly thcirner^OTJsenerg^^n ^ ^ meeting what she was given to 
the sbenuous strain of the great business at ^ wh meal. She was 
compétition of the day. examined bv Mr Kelley and MV. Powell.

of Nuxated Iron three times per day,were not naked but It was n go 
after meals for two weeks^ ,^enm^ i loo“e"g Father Yoang, of Mission church, 
v™’ThL™nMined8<Un an ' Baid that on visits there by him he had

Evidence Leads to Some Critical Comment
But Superintendent and Matron/Make Fa- iHïïHSESKÆ
vorable Impression; Committee to Continue ““ «^STÏSS.“ ” “
Work s; SSityzXZ

aass™ ir„t ï-X -i .F-ZHTri:
they will refund your money. It is dis- « was uaea, ne . * lot of trouble. Mrs. Wood said that

Wassons Drug Store and all ? * , .. liirhted In* answer i he regarded the meeting as giving her stCamer wasétions h^d’traw noTréj^o Kal as “many of «je ladies^pres- h the aftermath of yesterday

and no windows ent were never through the come blizzard.
Mr PoweU Then read a list of classi- their lives.” New York, Feb. 2yJS-Seventeen passe

IshrilenL He said that in days gone by u„der which the male and fe- W. E. Scully suggested tlw “xt meet gers and twenty-seven members of t
wild people were sent there for wild of- maJe lnmates were divided. There are ing be held at the home. He sai h crew o( the Red Cross Line steamsh
fences. “But,” he said, “there is the pos- lae goulg in the home. In the men’s part it was the desire of aQ % c°™™d S{hat ! Florizel wrecked near Cape Race, ha
sibility of things outliving their day and thcre were eight blind, twenty demented, ers to hear the truth. He stated th^j been taken off by rescue ships Th
the ladies here this evening feel that the. eighteen jp. jn the women’s part the Ust there was no paid help and the in tes are the sole survivors out of the 136
present drastic regulations are not neces-1 gh60wed „ine mon0maniacs, sixteen wo- had to do the work. RelaJve to women board when the ship struck the roc
ary today.” i men of Questionable character, three who 0n the board he was heartily in accora The Florlzcl carried seventy-seven p

Hé argued that the question of review- were bbna twenty-two demented and with this. He thought it unwise to clo sengers and a crew of fifty-nine accoi
ing letters addressed to the inmates deven jr the enquiry without a meeting at tne injg to official advices received here
should be rescinded as it was not a pro- The question of demented persons be- home. . , Bowring & Co., agents of the Une.
per thing for the family secrets to be j there brought forth the question from a letter of regret for non-attenaance thege flgures are correct the death 1 

A M Rowan a member of the com- divulged to outsiders. The matter of Mlsg Amelia Haley as to why should wa3 read from Rev A. J. O Neil, uatn- would stand at ninety-two. The co
missioners of the home. Mid he was ap- going in and coming out, he admitted, people so classed be in the home at all oUc chaplain at the Municipal Home. kte Ust of survivors made public 1

to the bMrd?Mt JiUy He weS shoidd be regulated with discretion as it ££n the municipality was paying Its ln the letter he stated that m his six- tonight foUowS!
into the matter of the rules and regu- would be a terrible thing to a®feas share for the maintenance of a provincial, teen years as chaplain of the home he passengers—Alex Ledingham, 1
iriioM of™he home asdrafted from the and exit indiscriminately, but “resplect- Mylam for 8uch cases. It was shown jhad never heard a complaint from any ( Kjtt,e CantweU, Ralph Burnham, W.
time that the name of the institution able people should not have to bow to tbat application for the removal of such I 0f b;s people there. He said the tre Dauphinee, J. P. Kiely, Major Sulliv 

eÏLnled from the Aims HouMto such high-bound restriction.” When tients to the asylum brought no re- ment compared favorably with aU such wi]|^m Parmi„ter, Arch Gardner. W
"®s , He said that People were there as a result of mister- institutions and was truly humane. He |am Dodd j C. Sparrow, Thomas W>
stHetW^dneH»3er th^ act of leetoto- tune, he pleaded that they be dealt with Mrg Rurrington Ham, national secre- , the home high praise^ sayinig there David Griffith, Minnie Denieff.

tenderly, showing them the hand offrir tary of the Y. W. C. A wtepresert and L g as no lMk of courtesy ter callers and Fr’ G. Maloney, John Clean, ai, 
tore the home was pracucauy a j0wShip and dispensing with too much was called upon to speak. She Mid that visltors Slockley.
“\d rtailf?^nate^e^smtPtLre harshness. she had been asked since her sojourn in Miss Catherine Maher yid that she c ^Captain William J. Martin,
rule, as certain inmates w=™ s™t there McLdW the city to look into two cases of girls. h£ ^ called to the home to nurse Ja^e p 5ackman> j. Lumsden, E
under sentence from the priiœ court^He Mfs. David McLrilan. Both had met the worst fate while in-1 “j® Wood when she was iU. She said “ Herbert Taylor, Edwin Til
took up conditions of the home from Mrg David McLelbm, honorary o( institution. One girl, she ”e found conditions there of the „0l‘s ’Jobn Davis, Fireman (name u
1884 and the rules^ governing it th n. pies(dent of the Women s Council, called was bright and rather intelligent,, y hest order. She never saw any of in- know’n\ j pinsent, M. F. Power, The
He said that from time to time it was upon to speak, said that the organization wbj;e the other was of the morbid class. ; treated unkindly, the food was Green James Burry, M. Malloy,
found necessary to change certain regu- ^ been Instrumental in the campaign “Now, these girls got into trouble in ] afid bad seen a bowl of soup taken _ , 'A jjatchard, George Curt
lations for the good of the Inmates and for having women on every board in the your own Municipal Home,” she re-. the inmates’ table right up to the j k johnson Charles Redis, Jam
the institution in general. Rules had. dty gbe said that she was strongly in markedj “and the question arose, what | .. t wb;ch she ate. nwver Alex Fleet Henry Dodd, Hen
been changed to Install lights, steam faTOr 0f this and that women should be class do they belong to? Can they be, McGuire school teacher at the 'j r Moore' F R Roberts Ce
heat and such things He said that re- on Municipal Home board. She bettered or not? M? work is to find the cXd, Mid that she jiad been Snow, ^ C. Moore^F R Roberts, Le
gards the criticisms of the rules of the characterised the institution as a place in the worst” there for nine years and had Carter and Bernard Murphy-
home as published in the press through for the poor of the dty who had at one Mr. Kelley here interposed and said ; ™ac 8 of the jnmates unkindly
letters there was reason, so far as he time been in better circumstances. On. that he would explain the circumstances Sh„ said on the contrary they
could see, to change the present existing the matter of reading letters prior to ot tbe case of one of the girls. Her shown the highest consider-
measures governing the running of the their reaching the patient in the home, fatber was a lunatic, her brother was in y . sbe could see, and
building. He believed that the proper she said that in her opinion it was not Dorchester and the mother, in his opin- 8“ " , to be with them often,
wav to get at any faults that existed the right thing to do. The privacy of ;OIli a]so crazy, was on the border. “What a“C -ichtlv treated,
was ter the people to come before the correspondence she regarded as sacred wouid you advise doing in that case?” Gnldinic said that he had
commissioners and there give their ideas, and she could not see any cause tori™ asked Mr. Kelley to Mrs. Ham, “would I . than twenty-eight in-
Some people, he said, were entirely ig- violation. She concluded by saying that you force that young man to marry such ; intervie , one bad Com-
norant as to how the home was run, and the patients of the Municipal Home a The commissioners have not been; "J,50" . . about the treatment at
who were running it. He read several should not be treated as criminals but at the switch. That girl stole ; Pained to him uMut^tne ^ ^
revised lists drafted within ' years as patients. (Loud applause). away from the home during divine ser- j the han b bad asked had

r; “s s ! -y eariy dale and there ,r=

ür.SÆXÜÏÏ S'.r*»Ü*J£Tb" a-—a*»Sidences th“the JaPaneseh"'

the matter had there dropped and noth- Answer—“Yes. The thing has hap- had gone there he y*ry
ing was done since. She felt that In all ^ned and now fight it out If there Is and orderly and, Pers°° .. . h was 
Institutions whereto women and children no wrong within the home there would heard a complaint. H t kin an

sent that women should be on the be no censure needed." glad to see so many taxpayers taking an
governing board. She said that it was a As the cross-examination continued, I interest in things perta g
disgrace to the dty of St. John that a Mrs. Ham objected that Mr. Kelley was i cipality. p „ .om.
woman was not on the present board of oversetpping the mark. Mr. Kelley de- On suggestion of M . ...

ft A KnodelL chairman of the Mu- «*e Municipal Home. ' slsted and the matter closed. mittee was named to > committee
nirtnal Home the oldert^ member of the Mrs. FlewweUing, a resident of East Mrs. David McLrilan then rosq and the members of the 
mcipal Home, the oldest member of tno , . .. ,. t week ago or more luilred If the children were over nlaced in and the commissioners of the board to
b°ard in of serTice’ «rose and said. sbe ha<^’occasi()n t0 call at the home to what was known as the “darkPhole.” look into existing conditions and to use
that he could explain why these last ^ # {ormer mald 0f hers. She was Mrs. Wood—“Never.” (Audible groans Mr. Powell’s words, to correct what the 
regulations had bren found necessary to taken to the ward> as the girl had been from the audience). i 1adi,es thau»bt wfs E ' C
be put in force by «je board He said | an(j aU a time she remained at the Commissioner H. R. McLrilan said ! Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. E L
that years ago vUe charecters from the ^s,de Mrs. Wood, was that as a member of the finance com-l ^kin, Mrs ^vidMcLeUan, Rev. Father
pohee court where sent toere Owing to, there toQ There were some few re- mittee he had been accused once of try- I Young, of the Mianon ^Ur^’ke were
existing conditions the munidpaUtv had markg between Mrs. Wood and Mrs. lng to -get” the municipal home but Powell and Rev. William Duke were
made grants for improvements. Touch- FlewweUing about tbe former having to i affer ustening to the discussion he was j named as the !‘ T alf0
'”8 on the chaPlain question he s remain there during conversations. The glad to know that things had so turned gested that dud8e , Fatber
that two laymen had gone out on one latter remarked that it was a “stran^ *ut and that he did not get it after all. I nominated owing to the faf tbat. Fathed
occasion, and there was a discussion as ruie,” being informed by the matron that saJd that he was su^rised to hear Duke was absent from the meeting and
to who should conduct the service. It ..u was the rule.” "hat the Sirette girl had said under might, therefore, not net.
was then found necessary to have only „It must be very hard, then, on you, th. He added that he was brought to « h„OVR<lvbyF?ther FBennett^ both 
the spiritual welfare of the inmates Mrg- Wood, to listen to the conversation,” dve serious consideration to what was 8f?rdCMi«Lf ehnreh ^nd^nanimously
looked after by two chaplains only. Com- was Mrs. FlewweUing’s parting remark, ^d under oath and “If what the girl of «,e “Investigate
ing to the question of entrance by per- according to the evidence. sald was true about dry bread, soup, carrled* ,that,tbis committee investigate
mits only, he explained that on another Miss Godsoe, Princess street, related t 1>u start ao investigation myself thLa®? rS °fhaiev held 
occasion he had been out to the home a story that she had been told by a ^ ^ CS1 g^ Further puMIc hearing are to^e hehl
and saw a coach in the yard. The WOman friend of hers who had her hus- home„ (Applause.) The municipality ^..,tbe d,scre«on 
meaning of the coach being there he said:band i„ the home. She said that she ,d enOUgh to maintain the institution. nutt ' 
was that a certain man had visited the! wag not allowed to ask him one question îV added he «bad no axe to grind and 
home with the intention of securing ,done „ there was always someone there. t Dlaying to the grandstand but

of the objectionable women char- sbe said that the man had died eventual- L , to do what I think is right.” 
acters in the home for immoral purposes. ly and that during the time he was there j He a,go touched upon the idea of
In plain words they were being taken 6he was forced to buy his clothes and lacing a husband and wife who were Winnipeg, Feb. 28—Eight hours a day 
away for the White Slave traffic. This that he had mode the remark to his sent tQ tbe home in separate apartments. at six dollars per day in wages is being
led up to the matter of entrance on the wife, “I wonder what they did witn This he said was not human. He strong-, asked by every man in railway shops
part of visitors by permit my clothes.” Here the chairman said _________ ____; from Halifax to Vancouver. Railway

On the matter of vagrant men and that it was unfair to make such a —i ■ 1 11 men from every comer of the dominion
women not being aUowed to leave with- charge and asked that the woman be _________ are in Winnipeg today ter a conference
out the permission of the board, he said, swom. in ansWer to a question from which promises to be of vital interest,
that past happenings proved that this the chair, Miss Godsoe said that the The sessions are being held behind closed
was absolutely essentiri to retain the ; man,g „ame wag 0.Dell- doors, and every
order in the home. With reference to Mrg Wood here interposed and said /gM ÉTiTfl mechanics Is in attendance,
letters being scrutinized by the authori- that the man was a terrible care and it The proposed raise in wages appUes
ties ofthe home heexplained that cert was necessary to provide new clothes for to machinists, boiler makers, black-
individuals sent there from the courts him ghe sald that sne haa in her pos- KSÊ ■ 1 ■ V ■ 31 ■51 Smiths and all men working in the 
would communicate with friends te the session very grateful letters from Mrs. . Trackmen will not be affected
city and so arrange their escape. These 0>Den tbe woman who complained *),. -rvnlication
things which apparently seemed harsh to f Miss Godsoe, thanking her, the ma- 1 i ynbs expected that the conference wiU

public,” he concluded, were really ^ for such sJ,lendld care of her hus- HLHUXH^ a week The C. P. R., C. N. R. 
necessary. He added that Mrs Wood, band during hlg time in the home. x 1 d thc G T P. are all affected. It is
the matron, never wentTh^li the mad Mrs H ® McKay related an expert- ■sWllmWSgg^ifHaW believed the question of exemption from
fhêy,Zbk «nee she had at the home one day in Bjl ' |TrUi #WTi miUte” service of all railway men will
to be reliable. April. She said that she was obliged 'be taken up.
Mr. PowclVs Statement. to wait at the gate of the home in the

Here the chairman again asked for sug- cold and rain until she gave an man
veVtlOTB Mr PmweU in reply said that the permit, the latter then going to the !
foe home entertained two functions, one h.ome and retu™ng ^gheTrid teaTin 1
to look after the unfortunate ones sent sion for her entrance. She saidthat m j
there which would constitute a riiarit- Halifax and other Canad^ sh^rid
able phase, and the other, a place of pun- such practice was permitted. She said

ly urged no separation on the part of 
an aged husband and wife who would 
naturally want to enjoy the association 
of the few short years remaining. Com
missioner Mcl/dlan said he anticipated 
no trouble in securing the required 
legislation ter placing women on the 
board and said that now he had reached 
the idea this would prove beneficial. He 
said that if necessary he would move a 
motion at the next meeting of the coun
cil to seek legislation for the securing of j 
female representation on the board.

Mr. Rowan explained that an effort 
had been made to have the same apart
ments for an aged pair and keep them 
together but owing to the lack of facil
ities it was almost impossible to accom
plish this.
Superintendent on Stand. rniVTtl mi lit I firrOKIwUUK wit
EEêErJfHE rescued from ii

F,dc°s WRECKED STEAMER
matter. Mr. Wood said that the “dark- 
hole” was well ventilated and there were 
no children there at all While in the st john>s> Feb. 28—Boat crews from 
cell those confined were given bread and fte Newfoundland steamer Prospers,
WMi\’ Powell read the rule giving au- braving the breakers which are batter- 
thority for punishment, such as placing ! ing to pieces the wreck of the Red Gross 
inmates in the “dark-hole” for disobedl- ' lincr Fiorjzel on the ledges north ot
ence and It stated they should only be l todiv took off forty-four
confined for'“highly criminal conduct.” [Cape Race, today iook ju ,

“That is what I did,” said Mr. Wood, survivors, all that were left alive of th. 
Q.—“What was the last one there ship’s company of 136. The death Ust 

toT?” „„ . , . „ tonight stood at ninety-two. Of the
th^'crownroke^ntoTughter. rescued seventeen are Passenge^ ^

Mr. PoweU__ “The authorization two of the twelve women on board ana
grants you very little punishment, and none Qf the four children were saved. 
I think you have overstepped It Stdl tain WUIiam J. Martin, of the Flor- 
the regulations socruddy “P» izei and Major Michael SulUvan of the
that they are hardly understandable. Newfoundbind Forestry Satiation, who 

Q.—How about the diet? hi way to rejoin his command
A.—It is the best that could be J™"* weyre amo„g those rescued.

^Did you have meat «“tee K^yteg CordonTh^tsi

^ZreL^ple^rthe ’home twenty- Ll^andTy'hree

twoTearTa^d they all have a good hundred feet from shote. Between1 he 
,y( » be said. half submerged hulk and the cliffs whicl

word for us, he sa^d.^ ^ ^ of m„ jut from t£ water’s edge to a heiglU
of three or four- hundred feet, with, nc 
beach to speak of at high tide, the watei 
is white with an almost unbroken swir 
of breakers, making it impossible t< 
send out a lifeboat. A detachment o 
naval gunners from this city managed t< 
shoot a line aboard the steamer las 
night but -those on board were powerles 
to make it fast as the forepart of th 

continually buffeted b
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GOVERNMENT BUYS 1,000 TRACTORS
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They wlfl he sold to CanadUn farmers also at cost 
hours. Inset at left Is J. L. McGregor; (right), 

to Induce farmers to increase produc-
The govemmeot has purchased 14X)0 Ford tractors at cost.

rioo. Inquiry Into Affairs Of
The Municipal Home

Details of freight costs have not yet 
been worked ont, but it is estimated that 
the average cost to the farmer, includ
ing freight will be about 1800. In addi- 
-tioo, the government has secured options 
■on another 1,000 of the Ford tractors.

The Ford tractor has not, so far, been 
supplied to any private individual. The 
Staid factories are now engaged on an 
order for some thousands of the new 
tractors for the British government. 
When that order is completed—probably 
fcy the end of March—delivery In Canada 
»will begin.

Purchases were completed for Canada 
After tests made of the tractor by Hon. 
(C, A Dunning of Regina and J. D. Mac- 
SGregor of Winnipeg, representing the 
Iminlster of agriculture. Both Mr. Dim
ming and Mr. MacGregor express them- 
^selves as fully satisfied with the work of 
Hhe tractor and are convinced of Its 
«practicability.

The tractor burns either kerosene or 
^gasoline. It Is designed as a two-plough 
Imachine. A fuel consumption of two 
land a half gallons of kerosene per acre Is 
i regarded as a fair average. It Is claimed 
for the tractor that it can plough an 

leverage of eight acres in ten hours. The 
1 ^ploughing speed Is given as two and 

i three-quarter miles per hour.

cross-

.__ , . vestigated and with the desirability of
wtiti6thefira^eàion o? the^Municipal having women represented on the board 
Home enquiry last evening in the court of the home that the present gathering P 
house conducted by the members of the was held. He said that the St. John j ffood gg
finance committee of the municipal Council of Women were largely instru- 
counclL Although evidence was given mental in the proceedings. He said that 
by Miss Valma Sirette, a young girl who jt Was not necessary to make any formal 
had at one time had been an inmate of charges, but that suggestions as to rem- 
tfae home, and by others present at the edies should be in his opinion carefully 
meeting telling of unkind treatment of considered by the members of the board 
children, and others, when the matron, 0f commissioners and the members of 
Mrs. Wood, and the superintendent, E. tbe Municipal Council.
C. Wood, her son, went on the stand, they The chairman here said that this 
made a good impression and the dispo- Would be a question for the commission- 
sition was to suspend judgment, particu- ers to decide, 
larly in view of the strong supporting ev
idence by Miss McGuire, school teacher 
in the home and others. The meeting 
was featured by a dash between J. King 
Kelley, county secretary, and Mrs. Bur
lington Ham, national immigration sec
retary of the Y. W. C. A, over an inci
dent that had occurred in the Home 
when a girl whose life was clouded had 
made her escape from the Institution 
and was charged by Mr. Kdley to have 
visited a house of “shady reputation” 
and later to have returned to the home.

Chairman K nodell, of the board of the 
Municipal Home, also told of an inci
dent, before permits were required for 
admittance to the home, where a coach 
had stopped at the institution for the 
purpose of luring some of the girl in
mates into the white slave traffic.

The meeting was largely attended and 
interest very keen. Most of those pres
ent were ladies, with members of the 
Women’s Council prominent as well as 
other women’s organizations being rep
resented. The members of the finance 
committee of the Municipal Home, in 
whose hands the investigation finally 
rested, and all the city commissioners 
were present.

Most of those speaking expressed the 
opinion that women should be added to 
any board governing an institution, 
especially one like the Municipal Home, 
where women and children were cared 
for.

BIG DEMAND FOR 
FARM IRA*

S
:

Member of Board*

Government Purchase Merely 
a Beginning — Factories 
Cannot Produce Them Fast 
Enough

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The announcement that the Canadian 

government has purchased one thousand 
Ford tractors to be sold to Canadian 
farmers at cost price is a good begin
ning in carrying out a production policy 
which the Nova Scotia department of 
agriculture ’ initiated last year. The trac
tor is becoming a big factor in farming 
operations. An American paper is au
thority for the statement that this spring 
In the United States 40,000 whistling 
ploughboys will mount, not the farm 
horse but the farm tractor, and proceed 
to turn the stubborn glebe. The United 
States government has been looking the 
matter up and finds that there is an im
mediate demand ten say, 160,000 more 
of these tractors. The demands of the 
near future cannot be estimated, for 
there are some 6,000,000 farms in the 
country on at least 3,000,000 of which 
the tractor would increase production 
and reduce cost Probably there are far 
more than that if the right kind of trac
tor is produced, one that will move 
around under ordinary conditions much 
■as a horse would. . .

The tractors are being produced, but 
•not nearly with needed rapidity at pres- Commissioner Wlgmore. 
ent. The investigation shows that the n w wivmore. chair-
bl«,hi=h m.k= moto, ,=»,«. of lb,

£75 US S'EStlS

WêëêM fÆkêiMi
spiritual attention given to those in the 
institution other than that by the ap
pointed chaplains.

The chairman then invited anyone 
present to prefer the charges 
forward and make their statements un
der oath. H. A. PoweU arose and said 
that although he was not appearing pro- 
fessionaUy stffl he had been asked by 
the ladies present to say that they re
garded certain regulations and restric
tions enforced in the governing of the 
home as too drastic and bordering on 
what he termed as “unchristian.” It was 
with the intention of having these in-

JAPANESE READY 
TO ACT IN SIBERL

Harbin, Wednesday, Fe 
20—The Japanese, accordin 
to reliable authority, intend t 
take action in Siberia at aA committee was appointed to act in 

an advisory capacity to the members of 
the finance committee and the commis
sioners of the institution and invested 
with power to Inspect the home from 

Further investigationtop to bottom, 
remains in the hands of the finance com
mittee. women

home without permission of the board; 
that aU letters, in view of certain things 
that had happened, were to'"be read by 
the matron or the superintendent; that 
no one except the magistrate and the 
commissioners were to be allowed en
trance except by permit.

NATIVE OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Halifax Record:—Major H. C. S. El 

liot, of Cobourg, Ont., according to th, 
Cobourg Post, has been decorated with 
the 1914 Star. He was one of the orig 
inal members of the 2nd Canadian Sta
tionary Hospital, the first CanadJ*® 
to reach France" after the war q^ss de
clared, embarking in November, 1914. 
The 1914 Star is a special decoration re
cently awarded only to those who served 
in France during that period. Major 
EUiot is a son of Dr. C. Schomberg El
liot, of Toronto, who was born at Still
water, Guysboro Co. He is a nephew 
of the late John C. Mahon of HaUfax, 
and a brother of F. E. EUipt of Mahons, 
Ltd.

were

Why Changes Were Made. uni'

Three or more 
along with the trucks and the passenger 
cars, might be expected to occupy the 
motor world tor some years to come, 
hut then there foUows the Increased use 
of the airplane.

The prospect is bewildering in its ex
tent. The farm tractor is a war weapon 
too. With it England is waking up 
agriculture in tremendous fashion, cul
tivating hitherto uncultivated acres by 
the miUion, and bidding fair in time to 
make the island independent on the food 
question. It is an industry to which 
Canada must give attention or we shall 
he left behind in the agricultural devel
opment campaign.

WINDOW DISPLAYS OF FISH.
Fish lend themselves to attractive 

window display. It is possible to make 
a better display of fish than of meats. 
Suggestions as to how to make attract
ive displays of fish will be sent to any 
dealer upon application to the food con
troller’s office.

or come

WANT $6 FOR AN
EIGHT-HOUR DAY Alkali in Shampoos

Bad for the Hair
some

If you want to keep your hair look
ing its best, be direful what you wash 
it with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and ruins it 

The best thing for steady use is just 
ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil (which 
Is pure and greaseleSs), and is bet1*' 
than anything else you can use. * 

One or two teaspoonfuls will dean 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simpl. 
moisten the hair with water and rub I 
In. It makes an abundance of rid 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily 
removing every partide of dust, dirt 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hai 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leave: 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine ano 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, It’s very cheap, and a few 
-ounces will supply every member of the 
family for months.

EVERY NEURALGIC HEADACHE CURED!
USE "NERVILINE”— IT WON'T FAIL

union embracing

Nerviline’s curative power is carried fur
ther and further into the tissue. How 
quickly the pain is soothed ! How rap
idly it lessens ! In a little while you have 
forgotten the pain—it has actually gone.

Neuralgia .gives Nerviline an oppor
tunity of demonstrating its superiority 

There may be a thousand pains; yet, over all other “

25“- ss&i- ’«««•-
, wnetratinc enough to relieve neuralgia, tifle knowledge to the relief of pain 

Zuknowevcryteing you have tried has Nerviline Is °» "

iWfi swmk sgg&aSssBt
h», sa--.- - 2-3

! V Apply' it to the sore spot. Notice the druggists, or the Catarrhozone 
-glowthst spreads deeper and wider as Kingston, Canada.

The Miraculous Healing Power of This 
Liniment is Unfailing

RUB on nerviline
the

Henry P. Davison, president of the U. 
S. Red Cross, has given his own New 
York mansion as a Y. W. C. A. Hostess 
Home, where soldiers’ womenfolk can be 
entertained.
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|Citizens Protest Against 
Power Co’s Proposals

j into the question of public utilities and j 
•that the corporations thiis enquired into 
secured specially trained legal talent to 
represent them,'and this being done the 
cities; were very often beaten out in 

I their cases by being poorly represented.
In view of this practice in the United 

Bronchitis is a disease which is very ■ ' States he felt that no money should be
prevalent during the late winter and ■ t'g>war PannlA spared that the best counsel, possible be
early spring, when there are sudden.at- H F vW i V U U1C obtained to present the case, of the dti-
mospheric changes. It is a condition of ■ wr _ ___ rwin_ * sens in this matter,
inflammation of the bronchial tubes J KTIOW J, lllS That in the discussion of the street
wiilch produces mucous or phlegm. This I car service the citdsens should not for-
rritates the throat and causes you to I I .... dnsegnf grilla fnr get about the gas service as well, was a
ough in order to get rid of it The I aoec® or pill» tor brought out by Dr. F. A. Godsoe,
ough may be tight or loose, according ■ toe ll»W «T6 Hot as et- who said that the gas being sold by the
,s to whether this mucous Is sticky and I ficicnt AS Small doses. company at the present time was highly

remove, or soft and easily,-cx- ( I _ sulphurous and that on several occasions
Mil . H J . . I The big dose purges its his family had retired to cough all night

bronchitis Is not really dangerous, but 9 siimtiall ÎV- on account of the quality of the gas sup
in complications which are liable to fol- I Way tnTOUgn the SJTS- plied. The motion as moved by M. &
WivnanCS.11 ncces5îf7 to *et I tem fast, but does not l Agar was then presented to the meeting
. the ftrst dgn. This you can do by I -leanse thoroneblw and was passed unanimously.
ung Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I Cleans® thoroughly. F. W. Dykeman then introduced the The first annual meeting of the N. B.
ir'over^twenty-flve ** ! I The Small dose fif right) following resolution. Power Company was held yesterday

A rrmeir.® nwap , , ... John D. McFarlane, Jr, S. W. Mar- I acts gently on the fiver, Re*?1r^J> Th<lt <*&****, here Officers and directors
A rousing meeting was held last night at the Seamen’s Institute, ree> N. s, writes. ”i was troubled for I and gives it just the slight assembled, do re-afflrm the prin-' as follows. L.R. Boss, president; Fred

under the auspices of the Board of Trade, when more than 500 citi- I help It needs to do its own t^a^onl” 8°Tem *“ ins^ r'b. kmerson? W°R McGregor,

sens attended to discuss the New Brunswick Power Company’s ef- amp day. I went to a druggist, and I work, and do it well. Further resolved, That the de- L. C. Gerry, directors. •
fort to raise its rates for electricity, gas, and street car service. intytÜ. H?g^ I «2m of^hc ^m^ny^r ten montta

The resolutions adopted unanimously, while not radical, outlined lie a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine I u{, . f” Know j°a *** tion permitting them to increase ending Dec. 81, last was as follows.
what the meetine avreed would he tho most himinpaa-liVo mptbnd of i; rup, which I found gave me instant I all right rates for public service rendered, and To the Shareholders.

X : ,g “Breea Womd De toe m08t business-like method or ,lie£ It lg the best ^medy for bron. ■ ftVTTrt the subsequent facts made clear by The statement herewith presentedcov-
proceedure in the final test of strength before the Legislature. One .itis I know of, and I now take care 1 SKItSt the report of Auditor MacIntyre as ers the period of ten months from March
oi the import.». .«.»«. the .dopüo» ef the resolution e.llmg V, |@g iÆJS will’ Œ

for the appointment of an outside solicitor to handle the case for the See that you^get “Dr. Wood’s.” Put I „ *■* is dedarod to be in opposition to the the period referred to that the total

£?.5tt*”withpowf*°idd‘°«*Srste 1 *„„ ,■£
oer, was appomted to fight the Power company s application. nunufactured by The T. Milbum Co, I most empfaaticatiy protest against $42-^898.66, leaving a gross income of

There were no slashing attacks upon the company but a Straight- limited, Toronto» Ont* ;■ * the granting of such request, and to $144,806.75. To this add1 the net revenue
forward discussion of the facts as brought out by Auditor Macintyre’s . - ____  - -- I Colories»facesoftenshow this end it Is fesolved that this meet- ’from non-operating departments, such
«*« The mayor made his p&i.ion elear i» the matter a»d ea-,---------------~—---------——.I aeal»~=.<<Irtmfctd» ‘’ff'oi SfflSS’.SSt

pressed his appreciation of the wholehearted backing the Citizens as- ; recommends to the council that it ,1 blood. , , deteat the aims of said Power com- year a gross income of $165,860.51 avail-
sembled promised the common council. I procuf®. the services ot an outside ■ ('arfnr’S Iron Pills 8 pany. ’able for the payment of bonds interest
, “It is always right for the Legislature to right a wrong,” was ^^anVwith’pubtic utilities, to their I -it Û am 1 He believed that whUe the first reso- ~?fJ?r£:rred dividends. Of this amountthe terse summing up of the situation by F. B. EUis, when the ques- municipal restions, for the purpoi $ wJ1 help this contlltaon- | lutionwas good it did not go far enough fj^;49 ™ Xldlnda°on ““refemd
tion was asked if the charter of the company could not be repelled, of advising with the codmdl in any ........... 1 ................ ...... ..........«il 2r^dïor%ht letonThs^mo^t-
Some held the opinion that this could not be done, but after it was farther r?c2- i 1 1 ............................................... to its number! to go ahrod udth this ed t0 $70,875, and accrued dividends for
discussed it was found that this action would be wholly within the Send as in the interests of all parties I matter and look after the interests of *7’878’ IeaŸin8 » surplus of
province of the Legislature should it SO decide. j that the numerous acts of parlia- wmüd n°t„be. convenient ,or him to do the city, strengthening the hands of the

The analysis of the auditor’s report by M. B. Agar struck a note ' ment and ^««ted legislation rityma°nK^mplacebotveln™^ ‘to lumpZ[
Waccord With the general sentiments of those present. The gather- ̂ ‘ati^be trolaoèd^s7 early °as appointed. I think he is a gentleman plaœ to'^anufacture goods in aJd a In the power house we spent $72,112.24,
ing was a most representative one. The Rotary Club adjourned its possible by a clear and well-defined who is generally tursted. I had some place that would attract the prospective ! very materially increasing our boiler
session in time for its members to be in attendance. There were also charter which would adequately pro- ?ne obiect to his appointment because settler, public utilities should be oper-e ^pac1 V’ thus enabbng us to generate a
LTm Tf'ï °f ?= 0ity i*b1r "«"“to?-»-«he Se- Sy'tfXTlZX î'uSÎ nu EfiS Sgïm.it

tail Merchants Association ; and many business men who have not uaJT tbe Interest in this matter. I had not known not the case at the present time. He new equipment, and $11,808.09 for re
made a practice heretofore of attending public meetings for the dis- against over-capitalization and the J11*3 before, but if I had I don’t see why, then cited figures showing the rates Placement of special work, etc. In ad-
cussion of similar questions, were very much in evidence. A dele- consequent unnecessary cost to the it should have made any difference. Mr. ! charged for electricity in some of the “tion to these figures a considerable
ration' from Fairville was also Present In fact everv branch of the commuiilty for service that in the Macintyre is a man in whom I think other cities on thé continent—Winnipeg, 3um was spent in improving the tracks
gauon irom rairvme was aisp present in tact, every Drancti Ot me ^ '“Vt therrfronL we can Place the utmost confidence. |three cents; Richmond (Va.), seven by using arc welding machines and rod
City S business activities was represented, and almost every profes- «Oné ^d f“refere”f t^the sugars-i “t spoke to the commissioners about cents; Cleveland, three cents; Passedena grinder, building up the cupped ends of
Sion, while not a few working men were there listening to the dis- tion in the resolution that an outside this objection but they seemed agreed (Calif.), five cents; Springfield (III), rails and welding the joints, which se-
cussion of the matter which is SO important to them. i counsel Should be employed by the city uP°n Mr- Macintyre, and I ordered him,nine cents; Seattle (Wn.), six cents. He fared a smooth roadbed and easier rid-

No one was there to attempt to present à case for the Power council,” said Mr. Agar after renting ‘lf°,nah^ “f- “a^n: of conditions as obtained in Van- continued CTim
r. ■ j . o 1, j. ,, , ... the resolution “He should he well «Tre In his report told us that he had couver where the rates ranged from four w .K ,wm 06 conunuea aunng nuo.company. It was evident from the discussion that the Citizens gen-; ;b® «e sb°uld 5e not been given the information not to six to eight cents for Afferent types! Additions and extensions were also

erally had studied carefully the report of the auditor, R. A. Macin- preset solidtorh,» served the‘city of shown some of the books that he de- of service made in the electric and gas depart-
tyre. St. John well and faithfully in a loyal 3ired> but I trust that Whfen it comes In respect to the advance in the price ments, amounting to $24y476Æ5^

way, but it is well known that he is the fcefore the legislature it will be seen to of gas he pointed out that the Public Shareholders will undoubtedly have 
legal adviser of a principal stockholder that we 8et the information we desire Utilities Commission gave the company n°ticed with some apprehension the ap-
of this organisation and I think we ?nd f_n,d ont how much real money is permission to increase its rate fifty cents. Potion of this company for rdirfin
should hrinv in a man sn that the npnnlr invested in this corporation and how Gas was formerly $1 with ten per cent, regard to its gas, railway and electric 
cannot sav in the future that their in- much the shareholders are entitled to discount; now it was $1.50 net, so that fates recently mode before the Public
terests were not carefully guarded be- realize on it I fed that we will be glad \ the increase was actually sixty cents not Utilities Commission. In comman with
cause of persons who had^ccmflicting in- to follow the suggestions of this résolu- ! fifty cents as permitted by the board, other operating companies of this char-
terests You know the old savingg‘No tio°- 1 have discussed this matter of! He said that his proposed committee acter in America, we are facing a situ-
man can serve two masters,’ and I think bringing in outside counsel, and it is un-! should join hands with the common ation which requires the undivided at-
we must took the matter fairiv In the der consideration at the present time, and council and fight what he termed to be leion of your directors and the hearty
faeeTrmn that standpoint” The resolu- 1 thlnk this matter will be dealt with a most unjust movement on the part of co-operation of all shareholders in order 
tion was seconded by Walter W. Chase. Xa wa^ that wiU^ be,, satisfactory to; the the corporetioo. His motion was second- top™»»! hutact against

J j citizens generally.” ...e« by Timothy O -Bncn. increasing costs. Those who are famil-
A Fairville Complaint | The mayor then cited an instance that “If you have twenty-five men go to iar with the taking over of the St. John

Albert Nelson of Fairville. represent-1 had come under his notice in coming to Fredericton,” said Milton W. Gtiley. Railway Company by your company will 
ingthe Faiwtik deleration present re- the meeting from the,wif?t side, and how “Be sup you pick men with good mem- remember that in doing so the new 
cited the undertakings of the company the people were peckedittp the car upon one3\ toT 7 have noticed that some of company was obliged by law to put into 
Stth reSeTtQlte FSrvUle serehS^d which he came tp tiwaast side of the important financiers of late have effect a schedule of Ughting rates con-

, aü ». SSg3’ ““ *" ““ -

SÈSSSSS itsws t“No one has had the privilege of took?, and very often had to walkf said ^ . ! *b?deC?a3e In„ fr°m
Ing into some of the company’s books,” lÆwi3 Simms, “and In an effort to get a A Raw Deal. *base rotaa? "41 ^tal $58,000 per year,
said William Vincent, “is there no way sufficient service for these men I went Mr Sim on risln a seeond yme,1^ w“ ^ f^dn^is'thti

get those books and finding out to Mr. Hopper and asked him if we sajd that he b’ejieved thlt no corporation £ the 9n? dlv of De«mW ^7 ÏÏ 
what they contain?” i ^uld not have another Car for these peo- ever came into being with more general were able to buv o^coM^dive^ In

The chairman explained that the pres- Pla- Mr. Hopper, with a very tong face, good wiu on the ^ ot the people than l- power houL ^ . ,
ence of the auditor appointed by the l°ld me that the company was having did the New Brunswick Power Com- T , 1 , ^ “d
city in the company's office was merely «11 it could do to keCJj its head above p^y. Thc citizens thought that the old fi^t dav of ÎÏ!
by way of courtesy and that they were wbter. It did not strike me uqtil re- company used them rather shabbily and , ^ . kxnot compelled to allow the city’s audi- ce^ what he meant by it.” (Laughter.) they believed that the nëw company, E”®1 «ompanifô ‘ the*price f?"®®
tor to see any of thèir books. Mr. Simms asked if it was not within which numbered among its members Pf ’ , 4 now it costs us $7^0

the power M the dtilens t0 ask for a several live men, would right these powm- house and $7.96 at our gas
Mayor Hayes. new charter, to which Mr. Agar replied wrongs and do away with the inconveni- a 8»m consumption last

“The resolution before the meeting that he did not 'think that any privileges ences suffered, but it had now been found ^ or ** tons , be seen that
would appear to commend the action the company already had could be taken that the old crowd were not such a bad are. rfclnff a net increase in the cost 
taken by the council,” said Mayor awaY from them. bunch after all. He then told of his .° *or the coming year of $82,000
Hayes in opening his remarks. “I may, « », ___D, „ experience through Ontario where he . *?is one Item alone.
say that when it first came to my at-, Always Bjghti made an inquiry into conditions in re- We jegret that we are unable to make
tention that it' was the Intention of the “It is always right for the legislature spect to street car fares and found that a contract for our coal supply for a
street railway company to ask the Pub-; to right a wrong,” said F. B. Ellis in dis- every city was being treated much more ““ffer period than one month, and the
lie Utilities Commission for permission cussing the matter, following Mr. Agar, generously than was St. John. 65 «mate given is based on last year’s
to increase their rates, it was my view “and I think we should go to the legis- ! J- Willard Smith spoke briefly to the consumption and the supposition that 
that we could get at the matter better lature as strong as we possibly can go j motion emphasizing that the company we wl“ not nave to meet any further ad- 
from our standpoint if we had an audl- so that anything that is wrong can be while always pretending that it was
tor go over the books. I asked our own put right.” making no money -had been found by the | “ addition to this we were, last
auditor if he could undertake this work Mr. Agar then dwelt upon the amount auditor to be making a good rouud pro- mer, obliged in all fairness to inaugurate 
and he said that just at the time it the street railway was- paying into the flt and sufficient to pay dividends even » general increase in the rate of wages
_____________________________________  City for the cleaning of mow and other on its watered stock" & ^,bad!

........—-----------------------------------duties undertaken to be performed by The Comfnittee. , ^ $40,000. The question of still
---------------------------, the city. He said that he believed if the „. ... ....... increasing the rate of pay to ailnnro I company was paying double what it was tThat tbe clt^ s,hould take OTCT tb? amPloycs must be given senous consid-1 r\ iat the present time It would not be Street rallway 81,(1 aPP?mt a «fne7al|'““«V.. .UULu! ! Charged excessively. manager was a suggestion made by | It wiU be seen from these items atone

! ” George H. Waterbury who said that he that a substantial increase of revenue
w. F. Bvrditt. believed that the city could operate this will be necessary to take the place of

utility and make money. [ these additional expenditures which we
The following gentlemen were then will be facing in full force during the 

nominated to serve on the committee as | coming twelve months, 
provided for by Mr. Dykeman’s resolu- j Your directors had "under contempla
tion: W. C. Cross, Miles E. Agar, F. tion the construction and development 
A- Dykeman, Frank ElUs, Lewis Simms, of water powers on lands owned by your 
A. M. Bel ding, Dr. F. A. Godsoe, F. M.
Hamm, W. L. Harding, Adam Macin
tyre, George L. Warwick, W. T. Leon
ard, George H. Waterbury, F. W. Dan
iel, T. A. Linton, T. H. Estabrooks, J. j 
Willard Smith, W. F. Burditt, M. F. j 
Mooney, Albert Nelson, W. M. Angus,.
H. W. Rising and A. H. Wetmore. Jos
eph Likely was nominated but he said 
that he would be absent from the city 
for some time and therefore could not 
act. J. M. Robinson was also nominated 
and said that owing to the fact that he 
had heard but one side of the question 
and that his company was handling 
bonds of the Power company, he did 
not feel in a position to act as a member 
of the committee.

The meeting then adjourned.

TROUBLED FOR YEARS WITH

BRONCHITIS
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

GAVE INSTANT RELIEE ,

DON'T BE BILIOUS, 
MEETING Of THE « dOUCHlf, SICK 

N. B. POWER CO. OB CONSTIPATED
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Ablic Meeting Reflects Strength of Sentiment; 

Strong Resolutions Adopted and Vigorous 
Fight Will be Made Against Threatened In
creases; Outside SolicitorWanted to Handle 
City’s Case; Committee Appointed

Officers and Directors Re-elected;! Enjoy Life! Liven Your Live; 
Repert Says That Corporatien 
Will Face Serious Situation if 
Rates Are Not Raised

and Bowels Tonight and
!!

Feel Great
1

Wake Up With Head Clean 
Stomach Sweet, Breath 

Right, Cold Gone
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jWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP
Take one or two Cascarets tonight ao« 

enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced. Wake 
up feeling grand, your head will be 
clear, your tongue dean, breath sweet, 
stomach regulated and your liver and 
thirty feet of bowels active. Get a box 
at any drug store now and get straight
ened up by morning. Stop the headache, 
bitousness, bad colds and bad days. Feel 
fit and ready for work or play. Casca
rets do not gripe, sicken or inconveni
ence you the next day like salts, pills or 
calotoeL They’re fine 1 

Mothers should give a whole Cascaret 
anytime to cross, sick, bilous or feverish 
children because it will act thoroughly 
and can not injure.

’
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\
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company in the vidnity of St John. Ow
ing, however, to the extraordinary de
mand for money due to war loans, and 
the fact that the American market,from 
which we had antidpated obtaining our 
funds, was practically closed a month 
after our taking the property by the 
United States going into the war, your 
directors had to forego temporarily this 
part of the devdopment of your prop
erty. We have, however, at present un
der consideration a plan which they en
able us to carry on the construct on of 
our water powers, but at the present 
time no definite statement can be made. 
A great deal of the company’s future 
depends upon the fairness and breadth 
of vision possessed by • those who will 
have the determining of whether or not 
the company under extraordinary 
conditions shall receive fair treatment in 
regard ter increase in rates. Unless some 
measure of relief is accorded through 
this channel, and through the devdop
ment of your water powers, we will 
undoubtedly be faced with the serious 
possibility of inability to pay our pre
ferred dividends. If this condition comes 
about it will hamper the company for 
many years ip the securing of additional 
capital for their necessary development * 
work, necessary not only in the interests 
of the company, but in the best interests 
of the dty as well

This

I

iTo Defend Civic Rights^ I. ample room for an investigation, so
A. H. Wetmore, president of the board mucb 30 ‘hat, tbe ft11331!0? of tba ex7 

o a. -, WQ_ Q „lq* mon _ j pense involved should not be consideredni trade, was appointed chairman and , ». ,, , .. » _ .■
ft. E. Armstrong, secretary of the board, at tb® Present ^me; for whatever step
WMr.mWeetmoCre^d": “This meeting is ba^a far reachin® effe=t uPon tbi3 com^ 

caUed with the idea that the dtizens M , can see from the state.
-™M,ftî^ü«ethrtSSmiheiL°PhelrtflSl °t Pthr ment in 1895 the raUway had a stock 
Tty comr^isstnere L enabh^th^to ^«nd capitalization of$950 0l>0. to
nTbte them t ™ r,7 nttÈ 5-*3 value of\TA^) Now^

end the interest of the Citizens if it ^b,rUary 2®’ tb(^ “ada an 
iiioùld be found that more is being or is * i*Tl
;o 1te exacted from the people by any moîhered the Nc* Brunswick In- 
aierests than is given in retorn foV that rZLt,v t'^stron'efe^lin/tTat thé1 Power tbe basis: The Value of tile property

was estimated at $2,786,118.77 and the
'mmî: uew««— s» -u- » .

HMM« Fd A^rap to was practically tile same as the old one,

one of the memberStof the civic commit- "^'5, h“
tee of the board of trade and in view of ^ characterized by some people as
the agitation that has been in progress surP lis',, .
raawa^1oneratednheniaandt0itsthDr<roMaî and tbe auditor” had6no hesitation in 
to tocryease R rotes. n waî felt tod a «Ftog that not a doUar of new capotai 
move ought to be made by the board of was Plaf®d “ this company wh^tids 
trade and through the dvic committee rei36u® Was ™a^e’ tbat «* tbe 
a resolution presented that would pos- “nt b°“us thaî was lh=nnold
sibly bring about derisive public action shareholders, not a new dollar of money 
in regard to the electric service and the was Put mt°th® company and that this 
“ . _n„„„ money practically came out of the old

“No one in this dty wants to take any ! company, and these people were actually 
unfair advantage of any organization of S®?™?, Pald- «= f“r 33 I c^."nd®®s„tand’ 
capital; on the other hand we feel that difference today between the situation 
organized capital should not take any, t>on # r,> i z Tfta nonadvantage of the citizens. We know, ! °" th® ^0tiLPf Februarry of $2,786,000 
as a general rule the citizens fed that and $5,099,000 ... ,
they generally get the worst end of it ^,.1S., ie., . t h f
and so far no one was speciflUy interest- d‘vld<fd ™ Tv l f™' 
ed in the Power company’s requests in \expected that the day wodd come 
the past, anything the railway wanted, i wl>en it would be a paying stock, and of 
it generally got it. The time is here, : “"«e we would be called upon to pay 
however, when there has got to be a!that dividend for something that had 
‘show down,’ and I am glad to see such ;no real money behind it. h»ow there is 
a large gathering here tonight. I do a vast difference between the rights of a 
hope something wiU come of it. Thbse ; Public utility and a concern conducting 
of us who remember when the company !a private business. If a man fills his 
was first organized it was a wreck, and store with goods and should begin to 
men came from Montreal and took over charge excessive prices another will start 
the charter. They purchased the old in opposition, and we know what Will 
company for something like $98,000 and happen to him. That is as it should be. 
Since that time the devdopment of the When a corporation is handed over a 
railway has been in extending its utility to operate we expect that they 
property, and I think we will admit shall operate it so as to make a fair re- 
thawwe* have been given a fairly good turn upon their investment and labor, 
sernctf-although many find fault with hut at the same time they are also sup- 
the present service. It would be difficult posed to work it for the benefit of the 
to argue tonight just what rates ought people and at a reasonable price to the 
to be charged and we are all of the people. In granting a charter the peo- 
oplnion that from the disclosures that pie give the corporation operating it a 
have been made by an accountant ap- monopoly. This organization has been 
pointed by the dty council there is given a triple monopoly—gas, electric ;

light and street railway monopoly. There 
is the three in one which this organiz
ation has a monopoly over. From time 
to time changes have been made in the 
Charter and I believe the charter should 
be codified so that any citizen could 
learn without any trouble what the 
rights of the organization operating any 
public utility are. At the present time it 
would take a skilled lawyer to dig these 
out.”
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Suffer 
From Piles

no matter how long? or how bad go 
to your druggist today and get a M 
5?ntzS0X. °f Pyramid Pile Treatment. It will give quiçk relief, and a single 
box often cures. A trial package 
mailed free In plain wrapper If 
send us coupon below.

vance.
sum-

you

IFREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

564 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Name 
Street 
City. ■

y
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Hi BETS THICK, 
WH, BEAUTIFUL

| “I think the legislature has the power 
■ to amend legislation,” said W. F. Bur- 
! ditt, “and if it deems necessary may 
! repeal any legislation.” He cited con
ditions as they were in the United States 

ia tow years ago, when discussing the 
question of securing a Solidtor from out- 

! Side for the work before the legislature.
| He said that at that period in the United 
; States there was a général investigation

State.

SELF DEFENSE
DEFEAT BACKACHE AND KIDNEY 

TROUBLE WITH ANURIC
Many people in Canada have suffered 

from rheumatism and kidney trouble and 
have found Anurie to be the most suc
cessful remedy to overcome these painful 
and dangerous ailments.

The lucky people are those who have 
heeded Nature’s warning signal in time 
to correct their trouble with that new dis
covery of Dr. Pierce’s called “Anurie.” 
You shoulApromptly heed these warnings 
some of which are dizzy spells, backache, 
irregularity of the urine or the painful 

—.— —...... twinges of rheumatism, sciatica or lum-
Undigested food delayed in the stom-l bago. To delay may make possible (ht 

«ch decays, or rather, ferments the same dangerous forms of kidney disease, such 
as food left in the open air, says a noted j «s diabetes or stone in the bladder. ■ 
authority. He also tells us that Indlges-i . To overcome these distressing condi
tion is caused by Hypeivaddlty, mean-. ?*°ns yon should take plenty 
ing, there is an excess of hydro-chloria in the open air, avoid a heavy meat diet, 
add in the stomach which prevents com- drink fredy of water and at each meal 
blete digestion and starts food fermenta- 1*^® Dr- Pierce’s Anuric Tablets (double 
tion. Thus everything eaten sours in the strength). You will, in a short time, find

that you are one of the firm indorsers of 
An-u-ric, as afe many of your neighbors.

Bend Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 
or Bridgeburg, Ont., 10c for trial pkg. 

St. Catharines, Ont.—For several 
years I suffered 
with gravel and 
with uric acid, 
causing rheumatic 
pains. Nothing 
ever helped me 
until I commenced 
to take ‘ Anuric, * 
and the first thing 
I noticed was that 
the gravel had dis
appeared and hat

Save Your Hair! Double its 
Beauty in a Few Mo

ments. Try This!

Hair Stops Coming Out and 
Every Particle of Dandruff 

Disappears

I THERE IS NOTHING 
FOR THE LIVER

STOMACH MEDICINES 
ARE DANGEROUS

II

Excess of hydrochloric «old 
•ours .the food and forma 

9 a*®*.LSO GOOD AS 

MlkBURN’S LAXA - LIVER FILLS
DOCTORS NOW ADVISE MAG

NESIA.
Just how dangerous it is to indiscrim-

TEd'CS W tor.
late. It seems so simple to swallow a ! Mr. Agar said he believed that in 
dose of some special mixture or take tab- other dtiés they had had a demonstra- 
lets of soda, pepsin, bismuth, etc., after tion of this type of finance but that it 
meals, and the folly of this drugging is was entirely new to the city of St. John, 
not apparent until, perhaps years after- and he expressed the belief, that it be 
vvard, when it is found that gastric ulcers gone into and investigated carefully by 
have almost eaten their way through the the citizens. He then moved his resolu- 
stomach walls. Regrets are then un- , tion as follows : 
availing; it is in the early stages when 
indigestion, dyseppsia, heartburn, flatu
lence, etc., indicates excessive acidity of 
the stomach and fermentation of food 
contents that precaution should be taken.
Drugs and medicines are unsuitable and 
often dangerous—they have little or 

illuence upon the harmful acid, and 
,iat is why doctors are discarding them 

and advising sufferers from indigestion 
and stomach trouble to get rid of the 
dangerous acid and keep the food con
tents bland and sweet by taking a little 
pure bisurated magnesia instead. Bisurat- 

1 Magnesia is an absolutely pure anti
lid' which can be readily obtained from 
ny drug store. It is absolutely harm- 

ess, is practically tasteless and a tea- 
spoonful taken in a little warm or cold 
water after meals will usually be found 
quite sufficient to instantly neutralize ex
cessive aridity of the stomach and pre- ment 
vent all possibility of the food ferment-

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you can not find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what will act properly on the bowels, and will 
please you most, will be after a few tone, renovate, and purify the liver, re- 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, fine ! .. , _ . .. .and downy at flrst-yes-but really new j move every result of liver trouble from 
hair—growing all over the scalp. j the temporary, but disagreeable bilious

A little Danderine immediately doubles i and sick headaches, to thc severest forms 
the 'beauty of your hair. No difference of Uver complaint, 
how dull, fadefj, brittle and scraggy. , .
just moisten a doth with Danderine and : Tb®}’ are, ,smal an° aasy-acting, do
carefully draw it through your hair, tak- ! gripe, sicken or weaken like the oid-
Ing one small strand at a time. The '«shioned, nauseating, gnpmg purga-
effedt is immediate and amazing—your 
hair will be light, fluffy and wavy, and 
have an appearance of abundance, an 
incomparable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmet of true 
hair health. \

Get a small bçttle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine from ally - drug store or toilet 
counter for a few cents and prove that 

; your hair is as pretty and soft as any—
: that it has beep neglected or injured by 
I careless treatment—that’s all; 
l Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
j showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the liair to grow 
tong, strong and beautiful

They will regulate the flow of bile to NOVA SCOTIA IS PROUD.
Halifax Recorder:—It is with a thrill 

of pride that Nova Scotians read of the 
appointment of Ronald Storrs, C. M. G., 
as Governor of Jerusalem. The govern
ment of the Holy City has a distinct 
connection with this province, for he is 
the son of the Very Rev. John Storrs, 
Dean of Rochester, Who was born in 
Nova Scotia, and who was closely associ
ated with the Church of England in the 
Cornwallis Valley. The new governor 
is a cousin of S. M. and W. G. Brook
field, and of the late Mrs. Henry Rom
ans. The appointment is another link 
binding Halifax in closer bonds with the 
Empire ajid uniting us with the most 
sacred of all lands.

of exercise |

Istomach much like garbage sours in a! 
lean, forming acrid fluids and gases which 
Inflate the stomach like a toy balloon.
Then we feel a heavy, lump misery in the 
chest, we belch up gas, we eructate sour 
|food or have heartburn, flatulence, waJ 
terbrach or nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
bids and instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and take 
k tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast and drink while it is 
effervescing, and furthermore, to con
tinue this for a week. While relief fol- 
ows the first dos& it is important to . %» -

They were newly married and spend-1 £*e'i1,raIlze 1 tbe «eTdlty, remove the gas- XyV-
Christmas at one of the seaside ' Enakln? ma33’ 3tart the - Uver, stimulate F*

. T? , the kidneys and thus promote a free flow! never made a reappearance. My general
” " ’“Why do you look so unhappy, °f tTrec dige3ti7 ^ceB\ „ , , bealth has improved and I have a better

George? Don’t you know that we are . Jad,.SaltsJ» Inexpensive and is made| nerve condition and my eyesight seems
8 w,„ from the add of grapes and lemon juice, better, too. I used to have such dizzy spells

"George—“Yes, darling, I know that, '“mbmed with Uthia and sodium phos-j at times I thought I would faint, but these
te,,lÆ,ft»,;».hrtdbizr„)„; CS™™;k’.MZhr“L"?KL»
Kkb«4 .r,, L. . K,‘"" ” W —n«.t ™Sl>.. H. 12. Albert SS

Resolved, That this meeting ap
proves of the action of the dty 
council in employing a chaffered ac
countant to enquire into matters re
lating to the application of the New 
Brunswick Power Company for an 
increase in its electric light, power, 
gas and railway passenger rajes.

That it is the opinion of this meet
ing that the findings of the account
ant justify the council in taking steps 
to oppose the above application, and 
to ask for its withdrawal pending 
an explanation from the company 
that would be satisfactory to the 
council on the disclosures made by 
the chartered accountant, or until a 
fuller enquiry into all the company’s 
affairs has been made by the utilities 
commission or by other commission 
authorized by the provlndal govern-

%lives.
Mrs. A. Kirk, 53 Yorkvffle avenue.

Toronto, Ont., writes: “I have tried 
ind tested Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pill 7 
and have received good results, for 
which I am very thankful. I took them 
for liver trouble. I came out of the 
hospital on May 3rd, last, after having 
Imd a serious operation which might 
have been saved had I taken your rem
edy sooner. 1 have given some to my 
sister for biliousness and sick headache, 
rid she has found great relief. A lady 
v ho lives in my house has started to 
lake them. I will do my best to ré- 
wmmend them to all my friends."

Price 25c at all dealers, or mailed 
i'fcet on reedpt of price by The T. 
Mil burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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These Cruel Bills. i V
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That with a view to safeguarding 
the public interests this meetinging
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“In my opinion, no other medicine is 
so curative for Constipation and Indi
gestion as *Fruit-a-tives.’

“I was a sufferer from these com
plaints for five years, arid my sedentary 
occupation, Music, brought about a kind 
of Intestinal Paralysis; with nasty 
Headaches, belching gas, drowsiness 
after eating, and pain in the back.

I was induced to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
and now for six months I have been en
tirely well.”

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial site 28c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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Àcb^X j others. Buffalo was short-handed, so 
■ O’Rourke hired Purcell for the rest of 
the season for something like $100 a 

O’Rourke then spit Foley to 
hire Swastwood, but bis toughness 
queered him. He had a brakeman’s cap 
on and when Foley told him O’Rourke 
wanted to talk business to him, Swast
wood replied : “Say,( tell O’Rourke I’m 
busy tonight, and that J will go to 
Cleveland with him tomorrow.”

“But why can’t you see him tonight?”
I inquired.

“Because Pm going 
Swastwood’s reply. “All the gang in 
town are going along, and I would not 

1 lose the circus fort a good deal.” Foley 
I told the story tp O’Rourke and Deacon 
! White, and the latter said: “Hire Pur- 
1 cell ;he will appreciate a job. Fellows 
; who want to go to a country corn-juice 
t dances in preference to securing a good 
I job should not be encouraged.
1 The deacon’s logic was good and Pur
cell was signed that night We took 
Swastwood along to play in Cleveland 
and he could not see the side of a 
house. He was sober, but he had not 
recovered from the effects of the merry 
country dance. Purcell recovered his 
grip, appreciated the kindness shown 
him, and always had a good record. 
“But one word of advice to you, Billy 
Purcell,” said Foley, “give up book mak
ing on horse races. Do not try to emu
late Jim McCormick. He is on top now, 
but he doesn’t know when to quit. A 
Long Island brakeman bought an old 
plug and won $50,000, but he wanted 
more wealth,-and now he is glad to earn 
about $11 a week once more.”

The following story which “Blondie” 
Purcell) told Foley some years ago will 

show you whether he would know when 
to let go: “You remember that Cincinr 
nati gentleman” said Purcell, “the one 
who went with us to New Orleans on | 
the Sherlock? Well, when I got back to 
Cincinnati we became fast friends. He 
was highly connected in business and 
social circles, but he was fond of all 
kinds of games. One day he took me up 

I to one of the very toniest club rooms in 
| the city and introduced me. Many of 
the members knew me and invited me 
up at any tinge-ff I. wanted to sit into a 
social poker sggnte. I was glad to ac
cept ..the, invitation. I could see the 
players were not-professional sharks, but 
once in a while they used to play a 
mighty stiff game. I had only been go
ing there for a short while when I got

Although it has been the main cause JOE PAGE Into a good stiff game. I went along all
of three baseball wars and has caused «at h. in riKht and in a short whU5 1 was,e.few

! untold trials, tribulations and millions in players could not afford to be too in- hundred dollars ahead. I would have 
mnnev to both organized ball and its dependent. , . dropped out then, as I was well satis-
antagonists the question of whether the Ten years before plenty of good men fied with my g00d fortune, but I thought 
reserve rule is in accordance with the could find no employment because the account of being a stranger that some 
law "or not is stiU in abeyance. ! minor league cities had no reserve rule ; „f the players would make a protest. I

It can safely be set down, however, consequently the league gobbled up aU jgw ahead ;then I got $750 ahead, 
that were U not for this self-same re- the men they wanted from the outside ^d j said to myself; ‘I would like to 
serve rule baseball would never have organisations and the latter went to the qnit now> but protest or no protest, I 
been anywhere near the game it is. And wall. Dan Brouthers in 1881 was hust- wi„ quit when I am $1,000 ahead of the 

In so far as the Players’ Fraternity “ "hp minds of the v^t majority of ling around with Jack Nelson and others game, Luck began to go against me 
and the reserve rule were concerned in basaball magnates, managers, / players trying to win out his J’oard °" *e c° . and I began to lose, and when I left the 
the latest basebaU war, the end was ex- ^ ^ ^ knowing basebaU pubUc operative plan with the AtlanUcs of, TOOm j was a loser by $250. What
actly on the same Unes of settiement as a£d right or wrong in its Brooklyn. Foley went to BrooUyn for. do y<m ^ q( that? By not quitting
in the brotherhood war of 1890, a com- rplation to the lawg8 „f the country, has Dan and told Nelson to have himJo when I was $750 ahead, it just differed 
plete victory for organised baU and thej n the real bulwark upon which the the B"ffal° clu£.^ ^"unthand tiie big! standln8 one thousand dollars! Was 
continuance of the reserve rule. | ^ { the professional basebaU game | gave big Dan $125 a montn ana tne mg sQre? Well rll never get over think-

Tbere Is hardly a baseball reader l\ fhe rule has proven itself. feUow did not stop praying for a month; about u ’ , made the biggest mis-
dare say, who is not familiar with the 4 4 y fundamental of sue-. When Dan became an ^sured succe^s tg|e „f my ,ife by not quitting when I
facts of the reserve rule and the placing cessfu, basebaju co„trol. ! "Whenhs chat.used1 to stick out wwn ^ & big winner.,
if the matter before Judge Landis for Just after the brotherhood revolt in | pride-Foley u^d to FW him abo t^ hi^ Foley was up to the room when

1890 Curry Foley said: The writers who, very shabby genteel aPP a 0nce “Pure” dropped his bundle of green-
say “the reserve rule must go” have no I he jojned the club m Prov backs and noticed the flies were well re
love for the National League and yet the; In a whUe Dan mtornM pregented A man could get the choicest
latter body would have .everything its . as he was would brighten ut> and of wines and cigars free of cost, but
own way inside of five years if the rule pove y; , . . • dignified chips enough were thrown into the
was abolished. The league, as an or- throw out his chest in a very digmhea ^ ^ ^ tQ pay the few em-

•ÿs^vs-.jfüî: ’w“ ^ “,“g-

the blood. Keep it rich, pure, nutritious, ha«Jned great reputa- guilty of having double-crossed him
and, above aU, keep the system regular Young P1^ » Ass^.iation, then -he brought up the case of Billy
No aid to complexion compares with; t ons in the Amer c ' and purceU. During the fore part of 1881,
Dr. HamUton’s Pills. They tone and, they beçame resti , had a purcell, who had been playing with the
enrich the blood, clear the system of nothing pleased t''™1 “d iat'ber„ks Cleveland League Club, was released, 
waste products, promote good digestion, vh«mœ to h P after being thrown out of employment
and, in short, establish sound health, of g the reserve rule the Na- in Cleveland, could find nothing better
which, after all, is the keynote to all By abolishing ine re secured ball than an $80 a month job with the
happiness and well-being. Dont delay• ' 'r^rrs^o^less monej than the players Akron team, which was managed by 
the charm of a lovely complexion and Play"Ldl “ men who al- Charlie Morton. “Pure” was getting as
all the blessings of health are yours, once wer themselves were al- much as anybody, and the club had such
you employ this old-time family «m-, ways took care of themselves w as Mullane, KennUes, Sam
edy. AH dealers seU Hamilton's ^ f^^oyment that Wise" Swastwood and McPhee and
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I NUÏOL bffers a new and wonderful treatment idr Consti
pation endorsed by the medical profession the 
world over.

NUJOL exceeds all requirements of British Pharmacopoeia. 

Ask your doctor.
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>- - ^BASEBALL STORIES OF
THIRTY YEARS AGO . It is absolutely harmless.m, '

and will help you. 
Try it.

by Joe page

Ü ,5,

' V

mdecision on the validity of the rule and 
the withdrawal of the Federal League 
suit, thus taking the rendering of a de
cision from Judge Landis and leaving the 
question as to its legality in law iii prac
tically 4he same position and still open 
to debate as to its legal standing,.,, .

The reserve rule came .into e^tente 
and was adopted by the National League 
at tbe annual meeting of 1879 on the 
recommendation of |ts then president,the 
late William A. Halbert, who, in con
junction with A. G. Mills, framed the 
rule.

Probably one of the greatest baseball 
writers of his time, if not the greatest, 
was Charles J. Foley, a man whose fund 
of baseball information was exhaustive. 
From the inception of the professional 
game early,in the seventies until his 
death a fe#years ago, there was no one 
whose baseball articles were more thor- 
oughly appreciated by the general reader 
of basebaU dope than Foley’s. He was 
popularly known as Curry to his asso
ciates.

Charles J. (Curry) Foley was a great 
beUever in the reserve rule some thirty 

but at that period many of

l
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mit
years ago, ,
the weU known baU players of the time 
could not see it with a spyglass. So 
much was this so that it proved to be 
one of the greatest causes of what was 
known as the Players’ Brotherhood base
baU war of 1890, not unUke the late 
Federal League war of several years
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Nl ljol forcmàibatm
M anufactured by

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(NEW JERSEY)

Have a Good Complexion!
The Flower of Good Health NEW JERSEYBAYONNE

Why He Gave.
A coUector of subscriptions for the 

brass band fund once came across a 
farmer who was noted for his meanness. 
To his surprise, the farmer at 
sen ted to subscribe fully as large a sum 
as any he had yet reaUzed.

“Mr. Hard fist,” he said, addressing the 
farmer, “you are surely^ very fond of 
music to give so much?”

“Oh, yes,” said the farmer, they re 
grand for scarih’ the crows from ma 
’taties when they’re practising, and Im 
grateful.”

/
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in 26c. boxes. BY “BUD” FISHER>^LLER THAN A QUART OF OTHER ONES
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY K. C. FISH ER. TRZDH MARK REGTS lEKED.)
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MUTT AND JEFF—-

r.yovue
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PSHAVU, JEFF, A j 
WHOLE QUM%t of / 

Oyî.TE'R^ AT one / 
StTT IM6 ? QvmTE /

1 INlPOSSlBLE.

ATo! accoRt>img~r0J Çhoyle or no 
Hoyue. A HalF- 
D02EM IS Jvsr
RIGHT, we __ ->
5\VST BE I

UERV J V PROPER!y

BLUE. POIMTS'?
OH^-THAT'S DlFFEteeiur. 
THEY'RE such y 

i small oysrefts. /

\ rCO«E OAi JEFF Atot> 
HEVP MAKE OUT THE 
MENU FOR OUR. , j 
BIRTH'DAV PARTY. / 
FIRST COME THE /
RELISHES, THEN THE
OYSTeès. HALF-A- I- 
DOZ.CN OYSTERS OIU/
THE HALF-SHELL J 

( WILL BE RiGHVyZ

I ÇEMtMeeR 
the OCCASION) 

DISTINCTLY.

-THEY vueRB 
THE BEST 
Blue Points 

1 L eueie. J 
TASTETb./

WBHOYLE
Don't want

TO STARVE OOP 
GUESTS. WHY, 
I’ve eaten A 
quart of ^awV, 
oysters atone

-£t

sfr.

But muti; \ 
LISTEN. 

THAT’S A 
SMALL

Portion of 
OYSTERS, / 

u AIN'T IT?/
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NUJOL IS NEVER SOLD IN BULK

If your druggist hasn’t NUJOL, send 
$1.00 for pint bottle to 

Canadian Selling Agente
CHARLES GYDE & SON

P.O. Box 875, Montreal.
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VETERAN CURLER IMPERIAL THEATRETHURS., FBI., 8AT.: 

A New Print of TOMORROW
•y

▼TÇHARLIE Alice Joyce and Harry Morey in Bayard 
Veiller’s Great Broadway SuccessCHAPLINTonight 7.30 and 9 ■

in-; : :Afternoons at 2.30
Everybody Says: “Great Show 

This Week” »

mmi l“THE FLOOR-WALKER"
nt Continuation of the Serial.

> “THE HIDDEN1 HAND"Dinkins, McCarty and Everett
Three Merry Minstrel Men

One Big Riot of Laughter

$: ;

/
;

a minute or so he weathered the batter
ing, then managed to slip away from the 
post and escape to the middle of the ring. 
He was a little dazed himself. Terry 
turned and dashed at- him.

Terry’s left hook started for Corbett’s 
jaw. Then, so suddenly that the flying 
fists passed In midair, he whipped that 
overhand right across nf Terry’s
hook. Corbett’s blow shugged fairly on 
Terry’s chin. Terry fell at full length, 
flat on his back—knocked cold for the 
flfst time in his life.

TEMPORARY PREMIER
OF CHINA T*3 DEAL

WITH THE REBELS

Peking, Feb. 25-Chin Nun Hsun,
. minister of the interior, has been ap- 

former world featherweight champion, ^pointed acting premier In place of Wang 
died at the King’s County Hospital Fri- ; p^n Chen, who had been granted a

—-a » a SÆ.SiÆ’a:
days. emers and is not in sympathy- with the

Pneumonia and kidney trouble, com- ■ president’s announced military policy 
plicated with other ailments, brought on against the rebels.
the boxer’s end within forty-eight hours —------- - ■ —• ■ ------
from the time he was removed in an am- WASTE IN POULTRY PRODUCTS, 
balance from his Brooklyn home to thei
hospital His wife was with him when1 The practice by butchers of cutting 
he died. They have one son, Joseph,aged off the heads of turkeys and chickens in- 
nlneteen. volves a very considerable loss of good

McGovern was reputed to have earned food. The Butchers’ Advocate points 
several hundred thousand dollars during,out that poultry necks make nutritious 
his fighting career. After his retirement soup and so would the feet if the con
front the ring he conducted saloons at Sumer took them home and removed the 
various times and was frequently In In- skin with a blunt knife. Giblets, too, 
stitutions because of Ill-health. He was often go into the butcher’s waste box. It 
a free spender and his fortune had so di- Is suggested that if the consumer does 
minished a few years ago that Samuel not want the heads, necks, feet, or gib- 
Harris, who was his manager at the lets, butchers might make a low-priced 
height of his boxing staff, raised a fund specialty of them for soup purposes, edu- 
on McGovern’s behalf. From this money eating consumers to their values.
Mrs. McGovern has received an income — . ■
of $25 a week.

“Terrible Terry” McGovern is known !
only by name to the younger generation A communication to the food con- 
of ring followers, but there never has troller from the Quebec Housewives’ 
been another McGovern ini the feather- League expressed appreciation of the 
weight class. For years after McGov- services rendered by Mrs. Muldrew of 
era’s time every managemlof fighters the food controller’s staff on her recent 
searched the country for "knottier Me- visit to-Quebec. The letter adds t “Her 
Govern.” None was ever found. *r" nlle organization of the food caret cam- 

Terry was the greatest' aild most sen- paign .has assured it a splendid begin- 
sational fighter thaUevér held a fedthef- ning which we are cbnfident the women 
weight title. His finish, like that of of Quebec will carry on to a successful 
Hannibal, Napoleon and other great cbh-, finish.” " : ' V 
querors in history, was sudden and com-j --------------- -
plete. It came when Young Corbett, an I A float boat has been placed In ser- 
unknown from the west, knocked him vice by the Bradford, Pa., fire depart- 
cold in the second round of the fastest, ment to resfcue lowland residents when 
and most furious battle ever seen in a j the anticipated spring floods come, 
ring.
Held Two Titles.

It came about when Terry McGovern 
London, Feb. 22—In a special article was regarded as the one absolutely in- 

on “Canadian Designs on the LoriSdale vincible champion. His career had gone 
Belts,” the boxing expert of the Sport- through several stages then. He had 
*nK Life writes: been bantam champion, had whipped the

‘ We know it is a fact that one of the bantam champion of England, Pedlar 
great ambitions of the Canadian sports- Palmer, in a round and had become 
nien is to take a Lonsdale belt back featherweight champion by knocking out 
with them when they return to the the famous George Dixon. After a while 
Dominion, and there are two men at McGovern found himself in the 
least among them now who do not ap- position sometimes occupied by a heavy- 
pear very far off championship form, weight champion. There was no one left 
The two are Sergt. Harold Rolph and to give him a fight. And in those days 
Corp. Joe. Atwood, on behalf of whom the country was full of first-class twenty- 
we are authorized to say that if the round fighters in every class, 
management of the National Sporting Fn,.„ v„, „ n , „Club will accept them as challenges Ent“ YoUng Corbett’ 
they will be provided with all the finan- Out In the west, around Denver, was a 
cial backing required by the rules, and fighter calling himself Young Corbett 
aS«c?UC^ more 03 t*16 other side requires, (his real name was Billy Roth well) and 

Canada claims the credit of bring- just to get Terry a fight, he was offered 
mg both these two men to the front as a couple of thousand dollars, and came 
boxers and the success of either man in to New York all alone. People liked him, 
a belt contest would give a big fillip to and felt sorry for him. They had 
the sport both on this side and in Can- McGovern fight. ' 
ada” Thanksgiving Day of 1901 at Hartford

was cold and snow covered the ground.
But a crowd came from New York to 
see McGovern, and the arena was packed.

Young Corbett, coming to the ring, 
stopped to pound on Terry’s door. Terry 
was letting Corbett go out first, to sit in 
the ring and lose his courage while wait
ing.

"Come on out, you Terry,” shouted 
Corbett, “and take your licking !”

Terry came with a rush, eyes blazing 
No one had ever talked to him like that 
before. It was the first move in the plan 
by wihch Corbett meant to win.

Then came the fight. Those who saw 
it will remember it to their dying day as 
the greatest two rounds ever fought.
Young Corbett’s Nerve,

The first round was a terrific fight, 
with McGovern being floored near the 

, finish. But it was in the second round 
that the sensation came. Just when the
fighting was at its hottest Young Corbett Notice is hereby given that the light 
did an amazing thing—a thing that show-1 on Letite Harbour gas and bell buoy is 
ed him to be a ring master with no reported not burning. Will be relighted 
equal. Suddenly he stopped hitting and as soon as possible, 
reached out slowly with his left arm. |
Terry, astonished and wondering what 
this new manoeuvre meant, hardly moved 2—28 

Corbett deliberately chucked him un
der the chin with extended finger tips 
and tilted his head back. When Terry’s 
chin was placed to suit him Corbett 
whipped over a terrific right-hander.
Down went McGovern, flat on his back.
The crowd gasped.

Terry rolled over, got to his knees and, 
shaking his head to clear his numbed 
brain, crawled to the ropes and pulled 
himself up to his feet. Standing erect, 
still holding the ropes, he turned his head 
to look for Sam Harris, who was running 
frantically around to throw water on 
.him. Young Corbett meanwhile calmly 
stepped back and waited.

Terry turned and saw dSwbett smiling 
at him. New fury blazed from his eyes.
Letting the rope go he charged straight 
at Corbett. McGovern waM fighter. He 
proved it now. Slam, baijfc he battered 
Corbett to the ropes arid backed him up 
against a ring post. Corbçtt could do 
nothing but cover and stall, while Terry 
tried to beat him down. It looked sure 
that Corbett would be Jpjacked out. Half

terry mcgovern
WAS GREATEST

Comedy Broadway
Duo

Instrumentalists

vP-Kî^v

J. Flaws, Rapid Qty, Manitoba, the 
oldest curler attending the bonsplel at 
Winnipeg. He is 78 years of age, and 
still plays a strong game.

Canine Circus
Dogs and Doggies , OF ALL FIGHTERS Hr1 •

/GeorgiaFrawley
Tearing, Smashing Irishman Bat

tered Down all Opposition Until 
he Met Coel, Deliberate Young 
Corbett >

Emmett
'The Girl from Brin*

and has been advised by McCarty that the 
effects of the Injuries sustained by the 
backstop last season have not yet worn 
off, and that he is at present far from 
ready to start a rigorous course of train
ing to prepare him for the season’s 
grind. McCarty was first put out of 
commission last June, when sliding into 
first base in a game in Cincinnati,when 
he fractured his left leg.

Why “Rube” Oidriag Retired.

Close friends of Rube Oldring, who 
recently; announced he would play with 
the Athletics next season, daim Oldring 
quit the game because he was discoure 
aged over the frequent reverse of the 
once great machine. When Connie’s ag
gregation began to falter it broke Old- 
ring’s heart and his playing fell off. He 
was afraid Mack was going to trade him 
to another dub and rather than play 
under another manager he gave up the 
game. Rube played semi-pro ball last 
season and according to all accounts lie 
put up a rattling good game.

West h

V Chap. 6 “Who is Number One?”
Serial Drama

New York, Feb. 25—Terry McGovern,

f

W .Beautiful Dorothy Dalton f À
I

-------AT------- ♦

THE IMPERIAL TONIGHT
In the Parent oant-Inee Drama 
of Sanaatlonal Heart Intereat

THE PRICE MARK”it «i

How Mart Turner, a Shop Girl, Squared 
Accounts With Those Who Caused 

Her To Be Wrongly Imprisoned
A Nine-Reel Vltagraph Triumph, Better by Far Than The Stage

Version

ATHLETIC
Famous Sportsman lit

Toronto Globe. John F. Scholes, one 
of the most famous of the old-time 
sportsmen of Canada, is seriously 111 at 
the General Hospital, suffering from 
stomach trouble. Mr. Scholes, although 
seventy-five years of age, has always had 
a vigorous, robust constitution due to his 
outdoor life, being a familiar figure on 
Toronto streets either walking, riding or 
driving.

Years ago Mr. Scholes was a champion 
snowshoer and an amateur heavyweight 
boxer of note, meeting in exhibition 
bouts such notables as John L. Sullivan, 
Charlie Mitchell and Jake Kilrain. Mr, 
Scholes’ sons, Capt. Louis F. and Jehu 
L., were both world’s champions, the 
former having won the Diamond Sculls 
at Royal Henley, and the latter having 
captured in one year the amateur box
ing championships of Canada, the United 
States and England.

PLEDGE CAMPAIGN IN QUEBEC

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

SCENIC—In Bruges, Belgium
Also Blossom Time In Normandy

I Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew In Comedy
/

PJ
< r

I .

VAUDEVILLEJ
■T'' ------------

rolled in Black’s alleys last evening. The 
score was as follows;

/.' '

m NEWS OF 
II DAY; HOE

— AND -r
Tonight

For Last Timet PICTURES 230,:
Total. Avg. 

291 97
276 92
286 782-3
289 961-8
290 96 2-8

Specials— 
McIntyre .. 9* 
I unham ... 
Fitzgerald 
White .. 
Wilson ..

7.1b, MS
i >

.. 89 
... 76 
..103 A RICH MAN'S PLAYTHINGTHE RING.

Boxing Belt for Canada.
99 Virile story of a humble country girl thrown 

into the life of a big financier. A cruel test that she 
survives splendidly. The star isEXCELSIOR461h 449 1382

Wanderers— 
Wright .... 82 
Cromwell 
McCaw . 
McLeod .... 95 
Logon

Total. Avg. 
94 122 298 981-8

78 81 98 257 85 2-3
89 84 83 256 851-3

87 81 268 81 2-8
81 87 92 260 86 2-8

VALESKA SURATT
Thorne & Barnes
Novelty Act with Stir
ring Base Solo Fea

ture

VTLING.

G P. R. Takes AU Four.
Rock and LaPan

INSURANCE COMPANY Harmony Singing Duo 
with Varied Reper

toire

same
the Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening, 

from the C. P. R. defeated the 
lion Express, taking all four points 
i core follows :

435 433 476 1334 

Saturday Night’s Game.
am

< >Alice Brady hererWednesday in “Angel 
of Mercy.” Picturization of a noted stage 

. success under another name. Miss Brady 
plays Ilda Barosky. It’s a big tale of Bus- ya 
sia and Siberia—World-Brady prodttc- 
tion. ' ■

l GËM’ THEATRE - Waterlog St. «

On Saturday night the Ramblers and 
Nationals, the leaders of the league, 

87 2-3 Playad and the Nationals won taking 
86 1-3 .three ot the four points. The score was:

Total. Avg. 
83 263
91 254
80 245 81 2-3
81 218 82 2-3 !
89 264 88

P. R.— 
...........80

79 g
IS[
i

Mi|s|>
NS;

era .... 75 ! Ramblers— 
Beatteay ... 68 
Covay 
Duffey 
Goughian .. 91 
Ryan

Total. Avg.85 IIa 306can .... 85 84 260
91 261 seen424 1279404

304
79 271 I»Total. Avg. 

69 2-3 
82 2-8 
981-3 
89 1-3

>minion Express—
. 70 71 68 209
. 82 91 75 248

95 95 81 271
86 94 268
73 88 228 46

HOCKEY.
<$►448 478 1402W

Ottawa, 8; Canadiens, 0,
Ottawa, Feb. 25—Playing on a sticky 

sheet of ice and in the presence of one 
of the biggest crowds of the season the 
Ottawa Senators accomplished another 
sensational form reversal tonight at the 
Laurier avenue Arena and defeated the 
champion Canadiens by a score of 8 to 0:
ATHLETIC

:olm
«P "F- oa
inan ... 88 
ilossin .. 67

Nationals—
Belyea 

j Bailey
| Gilmore .... 84 
; Cosgrove 
McKean .... 105

Total. Avg.
106 79 109 294 98
92 90 89 271 901-8

99 97 280 981-8
87 99 99 295 981-3

84 91 280 981-3

A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY 
Established isos

EXCELSIOR FACTS—No.4
Increase* In Premium Income 

'argest in the Company’s history.

F. S. FARRIS
SS I 2 Prince William Street. St. John

402 416 406 1224

Specials Win Three.

he Specials took three points out of 
• from thè Wanderers in a match

LYRIC-TODAY
MATINEE and 2 EVENING PERFORMANCES484 451 485 1420 

Tie at Y. M. G A. Handball at Y. M. G L
Two more games were run off yester

day morning in the Y. M. C. I. handball 
tournament. The first match was be
tween H. Rabinowitz and Fred Kelly 
which resulted In a win for the former 
as follows i
Kelly .........
Rabinowitz

In the commercial bowling league on 
ie Y-,M- C- A- alleys last night the 

teams from George E! Barbour & Co., 
Ltd. and the Smith Brokerage Company 
bowled to a tie, each team taking two 
points. The highest individual score 
yet made in the league Was 127 and this 
was rolled by Belyea of the G. E. Bar- 
hour & Company’s team last night The 
individual scores were as follows:

G. E. Barbour & Co.—
Belyea
Steward .... 91 
Seely ...
Stamers .... 84 
Cosman .... 83 92

Packed in Foil 
Mener Dry mAlways Fresh YÔÏ 91 20 8

14 21

In the second scheduled match game 
James McCurdy lost the best two in 
three to F. D. McGuire, the latter taking 
the last two games. The score was as 
follows:

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

PURITY
quality you

is a Total. Avg. 
96 1-3 
85 2-8 
821-8

78 84 127 289
62 84 257

72 89 86 247
99 84 267 89

85 260 66 2-3

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept.should insist on in the McCurdy . 

McGuire .. 
CURLING.

21 14 18 
14 21 21cigarette you are go

ing to stick to fdt 
your steady smoke.

as
St. Stephen Won.

St. Stephen curlers yesterday won from 
the Fredericton team by a score of 71 
to 67. The match, .which was a close 
and exciting one, was played in Freder
icton.

COAL408 446 466 1820

Smith Brokerage Co.— Total. 
Parkinson .. 86 111 
Gorman .... 87 
Lingley
Vincent .... 85 
Smith

That’s why so many 
men now smoke 
Craven “A.” It's a 
healthier smoke.

Avg.
73 270 90

76 87 250 831-8
64 88 76 228 76

90 68 248 81
99 82 83 284 88

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

PRICES: Matinees—Children, 10c.; Adults, 15c. Evenings—Balcony,
15c.; Lower Floor, 25c.
A Massive Film Portrayal of a Great Story.

Appointment Postponed.
A special meeting of the school board 

was held in the trustees’ office last even
ing for the purpose of. appointing a doc
tor to take charge of the medical inspec
tion of the city schools.

In view of the fact that the govern
ment is going to bring forward a gen
eral public health bill for the province, 
including the medical inspection of the 
schools in both the city and country, the 
board decided not to take any definite 
action until after the meeting of the 
legislature on March 7.

t

% 421 447 887 1255 NEXT WEEK—«THE BARRIER” - - Rey~ BeachBoxes of Ten - 10e. 
Fifty - C0c. 

Hundred - $ 1.00
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHS ST. 159 UNION ST.

BASEBALL.

McCarty’s Leg Bothering Him.
New York, Feb. 26—Lew McCarty, 

wiio will go to Hot Springs, Ark, on 
March 1, in company with seven of his 
teammates, there to take the curative 
baths for which the resort is famous, 
is reported to he in pretty bad shape; 
in fact, it is not at all certain that the 
Giants’ slugging pitcher will be able 
to play this year.

President Hempstead of the Giants

13

INJ 1 C K E Li | five CENTS IQUEEN SQUARE THEATRE V I______ ITHEFIVE GENTS |

- TONIGHT -
“THE MAN FROM MANHATTAN ”

Deaths in U. S. army camps last week 
totalled 180. of which 108 were due to 
'pneumonia*

"THE LOST EXPRESS,’*—A Stupendous Mystery Serlsl 
_________________ The First Chapter «n Friday_______________
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N Presenting Mss Olive
Tell

In Chps. Frohman’a Sue-I cess

“Her Sister”Q 6 Acts of Wholesome 
Drama

THE PATHS NEWS
What the Allied Armies 

Are Doing !
Little Jaunts to Foreign 

Countries

u
E

UNIQUE

COLWELL’S COAL
"Is Good Coal"

All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

MARY GAILEY-Concert Vloliniste
(») flerze-Karl (Hungarian) Hnbay 
{b) "Tbe Long. Long Ttatl”

SIGNOR GUARINO-Tenor
(/) “For AH Eternity ’— Uoaebereol 
12) ••Uemorlea”—Van Alyatyne
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. IOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, W8

1 LOCAL HEWS X.

E For That Cough Take from southern climes ,
Mayor Hayes received two c»™8 

this morning, one from W. Frank Hathe- 
way, who is in Trinidad, and the other 
from Judge Forbes, who is in Florida, j

TO CLEAR CATCH BASINS 
Commissioner Wigmore ordered a full 

crew of men out this morning to thaw 
out catch basins. A large number are 
frozen about the top and these will re
ceive immediate attention.

i INTERMENT IN LORNE'VHJ-E. concurring hero returns in his

from his late restoen^ tQ of MeAvity,s Water street Store was
resided, heard to utter ôh his way home last 

! night after his team had succeeded in 
I defeating the single men by a majority 

LEAVES THIS EVENING of seventeeii pins on,the alleys.
Commissioner R. W. Wigmore, M.P., It was some game, and had , William 

whohas been chosen as one of the Cana- (“Doctor") Winchester had more root- 
diem representatives to visit several cit- ers with him,, the game might have end- 
ies in the United States on government ed ip the single men S favor.

- affairs, wiU leave for Montreal this, Never before in the history of the
- | evening, where he will be joined by other game were such curves and shoots dis-

I -members of the party. ! played as shown by Myers, while Mark-
------------------------- | ham of the single men .-used his curves

MRS. REBECCA OWENS. Ifo perfection. Jimmy Letney was there 
Many wUl learn with regret of the jn y,e pinches and proved himself a 

death of Mrs. Rebecca Owens, widow of CBpable anchor man. Hamm was seen 
Thomas Owens, which occurred last coming up the street with his oppon- 
,night at her residence, Gilbert’s Lane. ents> which was alleged-“to account for 
She was seventy-three years old ana hjs ..easing up/> Cruickshanks and Mc- 
leaves five daughters, Mrs. A. W. Mulun Avjty were both in good form but had 
George Lee, Mrs. David Fohey and Mrs. jt not been for “Pat” Kfflen, the coach 
George Lee, Mrs. David Foley and Mrs. of the team> the “glory” would have . 
John Walsh, all of this city; two sons, ^een sung by Crabbe who, as anchor j 
Thomas of this city and Daniel oi man for the slngie boys, bowled a good 
Queens county ; three sisters, Mrs. Hunt- game_ Capson anc| Daye were not up to | 
er of Queens county, Mrs. L«ng or car- their form while Beveridge showed j
leton county, and Mrs. Lake of St. John, some sj of nen,OUsness. Altogether it I 
two brothers Datiel of Queers w&g gome gam6j enjoyed by all, spec-
county and Enoch Peny oL Kings tatQrs and bowlers alike. The large i 
county. The funeral will take place to- audjtorjum was packed with the “root- 
morrow afternoon. ers” of both teams and much interest

and enthusiasm prevailed.
The following is the summary of the 

game: . . , , .
Married Men—

ü
.

REXALL 
CHERRY BARK

New York Spring MillineryMarried and Single Men ef Mc- 
Avity’s Water Street Establish
ment in Stirring Contest on the 

Bowling Alleys

/
*

It’s not a formal opening, but a most attractive Sale, 
commencing Wednesday morning, 26th February.

These “NEW YORK MODEL HATS," selected by, 
Miss Magee and Miss Corkum, during the past two weeks. 
They have now returned, and with the choice collection of 
early Spring Hats, will be pleased to meet all who desire the 
latest in Millinery. We may add, that the prices are most 
moderate. •

Macaulay Bros. & Company

V

It Cures When Others Failrmm noon
ville, when the body 
Lorneville, where he formeriy 
for interment.

€■ »

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd I
100 KING STREET

I
A SPRING HAT - FREE

^ - >» “• c~

WATCH OUR WmDOW^-IMPmiAL SLIDE

. V

'
V

of a

WITH COAL AT $16.00 PER TON,
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO WASTE IT l 

BUY Anewspap

Now showing a complete vanety ofTaüoreJ 
neaay-x«-ww and Untnnuned Hits. You 
JStto expect here as to styles and prices. You will 
be more delighted than ever this season. ________

GLENWOODj
\

t AKBRLEY-LIVEIBY.
The wedding of Miss Florence Lillian 

Livezey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam B. Livezey of Chestnut Hill; PhiU- 

i delphia, and Edward H. Akerley of St ,
John, was solemnized in Philadelphia on Cruickshanks
Tuesday, February 19. The ceremony|McAvily.............. 70
was performed by Rev. C. B. Walker, Hamm  ............77
of the Great Evangelical Lutheran tetney ...

! church. The bride was gowned in white 
beaded georgette crepe over white silk 
and carried a shower bouquet of white Single Men—
roses and sweet peas. Miss Mary B. Capson ............... 67

s Beveridge ....

Range and save at least one-third of the amount you now 
use for cooking purposes. Over 4,000 OLENWOOJ) 
Ranges in use in St. John-BBCAUSE the GLENWOOD 
is an excellent BAKER, HEATER and FUEL SAVER

We are now showing a complete line of GLENWOOD 
Ranges in all sizes and styles at reasonable prices. See 
the GLENWOOD before you buy.

.

marr MILLINERY so., ltd. 28178 7088
6* 2017265

2147871rr 18752 58
22868 8674

H874BARGAINS IN
<•

Muskrat and 
Hudson Seal Goats
buy now and save.

MONEY

F. S. THOMAS

861 1056881

:■1 1826857

D. J. BARRETT77 208 |6660Levezey, sister of the bride, acitiu 
j matron of honor, and Miss Emma K. Daye ... 
: Shelley acted as bridesmaid. Richard Markham 

Ryder supported the groom. Mr. and Crabbe . 
Mrs. Akerley will make their future 
home in St. John.

79 20056 66
287. 84 72 81

MUAZ MOST SCO.21771 72 74

; 827 888 379 1039
Notes of the Games.

“Doc” Winchester was there as a royal 
rooter. His cheering kept the game Uve-

", ■ t .
Paddy Killen proved himself a staunch 

friend, of the married men. His cheer
ing was equal to the “Doctor’s.”

The question is “Who won the choco
lates ?”

Well, if the single boys had some more 
loyal supporters the result might have 
been different.

Where did the “booby” prize go?
Hard luck stories are in order today.

•FEBRUARY 26, 1918
IBi
is SALE OF WOOL 8800001 „ 

TIM BEFORE COURT New Spring Suits for Boysm

i ■
Magistrate Hears Evidence Re

garding the Transaction — Sale 
Followed Theft From Local 
Warehouse

m pr
ft During the last week we have received several ship

ments of our new Spring Suits for Boys. We know 
you will be interested in seeing these new styles if you 
have boys to provide for. There is splendid variety to 
choose from both in style and price.

The Norfolk Model with all its variations is being 
shown, patch pockets^ welt and slash pockets, and a 
number of different belted effects.

Norfolk Suits with one pair of Bloomers, $425 to $10 
Norfolk Suits with two pairs of Bloomers, $7.95 to $18

r
-i1-

Harry Hayes, senior, and Harry 
Hayes, junior, of the Marsh road, were 
before Magistrate Ritchie this morning 

m the sale of wool 
W. Willis of f;v". on a charge arising fro 

by the prisoners to Jt 
; Golden Grove for use in his wool mill. 

.1A large quantity of Wool has been stolen 
hi from Kimball & Co, Marsh road, and 

the police are trying to connect the two 
matters of the sale and theft. ^

Squire Willis gave testimony this 
morning. He said that he met the elder 
defendant on the Marsh road driving a 
team full of wool and, on seeing it, he 

i said he would give him ninety cents a 
1 pound for the washed and sixty-five for 
the unwashed if it was all like that be 
had seen. The defendant, he said, ac-
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Grand JurySrads True Bill is Only 
Criminal Case oi the Docket— 
Six Civil Cases

Twenty-five per .cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets. Fur Coats, IT A FULL ASSORTMENT 

OF BOYS' FURNISHINGS
The February term of the County 

opened- this morning with His 
Judge Armstrong presiding, 

cepted and he told him to drive the load ; There was only one case on the criminal 
to the mill, where his brother would docket, namely, that of the King vs. h 
weigh It and pay him. Preston, in Which the defendant is -

“Did he say where he got the wool?” charged with assault upon a small girl 
asked Ms honor. ‘ ' Tbe grand jury returned a true bill, and

“No, sir,” was the answer. the trial will commence on Thursday
“Did he sav that he had sheep?” morning. C. H. Ferguson is appearing

! “I never asaed him,” said Mr. Willis, for the crown, and William M. Ryan for 
“He’ took the wool to my brother who defendant 
gave Mm an order on Vassie & Co. in j I*16 ovll docket was as follows: 
my name. They would not accept tMs ; July ™
as it was not in my writing and so when Imperial Oil Co, vs. Teùnant H. W.
I met him later in Union street I took Robertson, 
back the order and gave him a check , Non-July
for the amount, 8205.77. TMs was on |

Teed vs. Ferguson—Teed & Teed. 
Potts vs. Neve—K. A. Wilson.
Labatt, Ltd, vs. Cassidy — H. W. 

Robertson.
The case of Labatt, Ltd., vs. Cassidy 1 

was set down for hearing on next Tues
day, and the other cases were stood over 
until days, the date to be agreed upon 
between council.

K. J. MacRae read the naturalization 
papers of Oiaf Nerby, superintendent of 
Wilson Box Factory, and His Honor 
said that the papers would be issued on 
the last day of the court.

The grand jury was composed as fol
lows:—Robert T. Worden (foreman) ; 
F. W. Daniel, Chas. W. Bailee, Frank 
Skinner, Joseph W. Campbell.
Hunter, John J. McNeeley, H. J. Shee- 

, „ han, Sterling 0. Lordly, Waller ti. «ü,
iltcial Government , to G#- K. Edmond Secord (absent), LeBaron

Wilson.
Petit Jury:—William H. Sulis, James 

Neil, Jeremiah Donovan, Percy A. De- 
Mille, Thomas L. Cotfghlan, Albert W. 
Covey, Arthur G. Blakslee, Patrick W. [

H,e efforts of the Wo- Higgins, John K. Parsons, I. Chester 
to the efforts ot tne wo ’p • - x MeUiday, Isaac Mer-

s Institute Division in the city and Da’vfd ^Morrow, Ernest C. Wilson,

officers of the Housewives’ League, Stanley A. Williams, Frederick A. 
tding Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor and Walsh> Wellington Green, Albert C. 

Richard Hooper, the Department Tobin, Hugh MUley, Edward Walsh and 
" ” " Edward Johnston.

Court.
Honor’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain-Ladies

coats. Call and see for yourself.i
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITE» 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLV
•y

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
33 Dock St. Phene M 833

‘it*1
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wm BOWS THE TIME: MAKEHHM 
BUY YOU A

N9 0 HERCULES SPRI>fO"BE!)
I Business Men’s 

Luncheons
i

I Jan. 18. On Feb. 15 I paid him $289.25,
I and yesterday I made two payments for 
i wool, one of $470.15 and one for $70.20.”

The case was postponed until Friday 
morning.

Two prisoners, charged with J-un""'-- 
ness, were before the magistrate this 
morning. One w:;s ..noi... 1.1 m-daivu 
street by Constable Cuuvi
and the other was arrested in Haymar- 
ket square.

c. ■->.. "

that meet business men’s r^tir^ents &«onable Mmu of 

pect in a well-ordered home.

y:-

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE Entrances King 
and Germain Sts.

Open Noon Till Mid
night and on Sundays.

; Music Afternoon 
and Evening. ti"ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 

NOTJTO.BAGjDRJSACb
m\DEMONSTRATION OF 

1 HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE
•xtv-.

■

You have probably read many times our praises of the Hercules Bed Spring, and crar 
rpeated claims that it will never sag, so now we are going to demonstrate the truth ot our 
statements beyond the shadow of a doubt.

We are placing in our window one of these springs and have piled upon it six barrels 
of the famous LaTour Flour, made in St. John, by the way. This makes a weight of over 
1,200 lbs., which this spring is supporting, or four times the strain which it is likely to under
go in ordinary use. See how it stands it.

it.t ere
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operate with Housewives* League 
in Course of Free Lectures

:

In response

of Agriculture of New Brunswick has 
arranged for a series of ten lectures to 
be given here in the manner of public 
demonstrations. On March 12 it has 
been agreed to send a special staff of 
lecturers here who will instruct the wo
men of the city in household science.

There are five subjects in the course, 
which lasts ten days, and they are as fol-

i™n by'one lecturer; “(2) Theoretical Connor. Oscar Ring is proctor, 
and practical cookery, also one lecturer; In the matter of the estate of Ann 
(«) Personal talks to mothers and girls, Henderson, deceased, the wiU has been 
given by a trained nurse; (4) Millinery, proved in common form, and letters 
with two instructors; and (5) dressmak- testamentary granted to Wm- A. «fil
ing, where there 
instructors.

t

3

91 CHARLOTTE STREETIn the matter of the estate of Alexan-
aow ^ _______ _ der Womes, deceased, letters of admin-

Home 'nursing and first aid, istration have been granted to George

FURS—Fur Coats at Pre-War Prices
____ will also be two derson and Margaret P. Jordan, the
The cooking demonstrat-mi executors named. Clarence W. Ferguson

will beheld for three hours each day is proctor. . . .
and it is expected will be tne most pop- In the matter of the estate of George 
ular course given. AU the subjects, C. Forbes, late »f Gardner s Creek, uc-
however. are taken by experts and should ceased, the wiU has been proved in com
be of great benefit to the busy house- ; mon form and
wives of St. John. I «ranted to Mary Eclair &

As yet, however, no place in which to Thomas B. Carson. MacRae, Sinclair &
hold the course of lectures, which are MacRae are proctors. . .......___
absolutely free, has been found. The, In the matter of the esate of William 
Housewives’ League has been for some J. Smith, deceased, the wiU has been 
time desirous of securing a permanent proved in common form, and letters 
place in which to hold demonstrations, , testamentary thereof granted to Ur. J. 
but as yet no such place has been found. : B. M. Baxter, K.C. John A. Barry is
It is hoped that the government will proctor. . . ____
grant them one in the future, and, mean-, In the matter of the estate of Thomas 
while, some suitable building must be Britney, deceased, the will has been 
discovered in which all may have a | proved in common form fid le^rs testa- 
chance to benefit by the free demonstra- mentary granted to William Britney. V. 
tiens. ) —------- S. Hanington is proct

An opportunity is presented- you that you may well avail yourself of. The Furs enumer
ated below with the Extraordinary Prices bespeak wonderful value when you remember we selr 
only “Reliable Furs” of the finer qualities.

See this list of Furs below—We have lots of Genuine Bargains in our Fur Parlor.
.Pre-War Price, $120.00 
Pre-War Price, $110.00 
.Pre-War Price, $110.00

I

I

1 Nutria Coat, self trimmed, $160.00 ................... : - •
1 Muskrat Coat, dye raccoon collar and cuffs, $150.00 
1 Muskrat Coat, trimmed with Beaver, $150.00.........

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
EST. 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

- >j
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Music’s Re-Creation Is 
found only In the New 

Edison. Come and hear it.
4

A
RAYOA ^

LAMPS
Are

Brilllant--Simpie-Economfcal

The Rayo sheds its soft, brilliant light in thousands of 
Canadian homes,where it holds the place of preference, be
ing the ideal light for reading, sewing, writing; indeed 
for general purposes, both in home and office.
The Rayo is gracefully designed, handsomely nickeled, 
and very simple.in construction, therfore easy to clean 
and keep clean.
Call and See the Rayo. You’ll be delighted with it.

HOUSEHOLD DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & GO., ltd. R,Market
Square

M C 1 0 3

The HOUSE FURNISHER
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